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T HI QUEBEC CHRONICLE has, now, 
reacted rts sfactMa^h Toltrate, haTing 

teen established ta 184t. There is, therefore, 
■o anceruiaty m to its position or ebsraoter. 
It has always advocated, and will continue to 
do so,a moderate, temperate, and liberal coarse 
of Governmental action, leading to reconcile 
the iameets, harmonise the feelings, assimilate 
the laws and instUattoo* of the Kastern and 
Western sections of the Province, and make the 

, people of Canada oaa ta sentiment and action. 
It will eocoorage that line of pnblic policy, 
which Ieohs upon Canada as one province and 
its isbabitants, whatever their descent, as ons 
people. While pleased to see the remembrances 

.of bosse, and the kindly recollection s of the 
iaad of oar birth eberiebsd and maintained as 
a geaeroaa sentiment calcnlated to foster and 
kaep aiive a spirit of affect job and loyalty to
ward Qraat Britain, wa shall always disconnte- 
awcasay attempt to exeite local p ejadices, 
foster sectional feeiiage, or perpetuate national 
distisctiOQS amongst the inhabitants of the 
province, and thall strive with an earnest 
purpose and all oar influe nee to lend the pecj 
pie of Canada to feel themselves one peoule 
with common interests nod a common destiny.

Looking to an extern ion of this enity of feel- 
tog aad community ef interest over British 
Borth America, we advooate mors intimate 
relations and a closer union between Ca
nada and the Lower Provinces, and nlti- 
matety all the British poseeseioSe in North 
America, and a consolidation of their resources,
* combination of their energies, and a concen
tration ef their action tor their common advance
ment. As a means to this end ws support the 
oompietion of the Railway commanicatioo be
tween Canada and the Sister Provinces, by the 
com traction of the Intercolonial Railway. 
Ws are in favour of Provincial aid m coa- 
j a notion with assistai cn from the Imperial 
Government on snob a basis aad in each pro- 
portioas as may be advantageous and satisiâc- 
tory to the Provinces aad the Mother Country 

la the Commercial Legislatioa of the conn 
try we believe that system of tariff to be the 
most judicious aad beneficial to the province 
which purposes to raises by taxation on imports, 
only sash a sum as is requisite to create 
re venue safficieat to meet the necessary ex- 
peoditnrs of the province, yet so discriminat
ing as to afford incidental encouragement to 
manufacturing industry, where this caa 
done without affecting disadvaatagaonsly 
other Commercial interests or interfering with 
the purposes of s re venae tariff.

Tbs ratrodesikm of socamotatsd wealth a»i 
prodoetive labour into Canada vs consider 
vitally necessary to tbs improvement and satis 
factory progress of the country. We, there- 
fore, aivooate a thorough revision of the 
Bmigratios Department, aad its reorganisa
tion oo a broader aad more effective footing 
la addition to sending agents abroad to make 
known the position of Canada, and the faeiii 
ties it offers to the iodustriene settler, 
thus ladueteg the population of foreign conn 
tries to seek Our shores, ws should bo prepared, 
when the Bmigraat arrives aanosgst as, to 
afford him every information, direction, and 
facility for settling bimaolf down at once in 
our midst, and, for this purpose, ws deem it 
necessary that pereooa, trustworthy, activa, and 
wail aeqaaiated with the position, soil, and 
other qua it ties of those tracts of the pnblic 
lauds to which the increasing stream of immi
gration w to be directed, Should be employed 
by the department to tike charge of newly 
arrived bodies of immigrants, conduct them to 
their poiat of deetinatioa, and, in eoojanetion 
with ibe local Crown Lauds' Agent, see them 
properly located, the hues aad boundaries of 
their lands defined, aad all other accessary In 
formation and assistance afforded them. Thu 
the annoyances, difficulties, and discourage
ments which necessarily beset a stranger in his 
attempt to settle down Into a country strange 
and new, would be softened or removed, and 
the comfortable settlement of the emigrant in 
his new borne rendered comparatively easy, 
expeditious, and satisfactory, la view of 
the diversion of emigration by the intestine 
troubles of the neighbouring States, the oppur 
tnnity whmh it offers to Oaaada to transfer 
and retain it to herself, and tbs vast 
importance ef this question to the best 
interests of tbs Coaauy, ws think it woold 
be advisable to erect the Emigration De- 
Bepartmsat into a distinct buroau, with a 
Commissioner of Emigration aad the neces
sary official machinery to rendar it effective, 
and adequate to the requirements of «be conn- 
try . Tbs necessities of tbs provisos have out
grown the present machinery.

As a further important auxiliary in develop- 
ingand settling the waste lands of the pro
vince, we approve of the system of colonisation 
roads from the leading points of the cultivated 
districts into and through the unsettled por
tions ot the public lands, whereby those new 
tracts are rendered accessible and tbs settlers 
enabled te eomesuioate with tbs elder set
tlements aad obtain remunerative markets for 
the surplus products of their industry. In ini
tiating this system ws think the Qnvernmen', 
of Canada have acted wiaely and well. The 

' expenditure tor this purpose w» conceive to b« 
money well applied, aad any action of the 
Government or Legislature direeted to an ex
tension of this system shall have oar cordial 
support. A liberal system of eotsoiietion 
roads ws coosider as an indirpensible adjunct 
to Emigrant agencies, and the ciher machinery 
of a complete system of Emigration.

Every other movement, whether of indivi
duals or assoeiatioas, tbs Govaraaseat or the 
LegtsleUM, which I» oaleolated to develop 
toe resources, improve tbs soodKkm, and ad
vance the prosperity of the eoantry shall have 
our cordial eo-operatioo, and whatever may 

* tend to remove loeal and traditional distinc
tions^ destroy prejudices arising fidm national 
origin, do away with sectional jealousies, sad 
reader the inhabitants of Oaaada a homo
geneous aad nailed people, shall tecore out 

Jmoat ttreavens advocacy sad support.
The ootr mereial and maritime news will 

continue to torn a leading feature sf the Jforn- 
tng Chronicle, and the atinOsl attentioo will be 
given to this department of the paper. The 
imports end exports by Blvsr, R*Ur and sa 
will be carefully collected ; the entrent market 
prices daily noted > shipping Hats of sii vessels 
cqgtgçd in the Ceoad* trade sailed, to sail,

‘sad entered for loading in the poets ot the 
United Kingdom, as also Of Quebec nod Mon 
tresl, diligently compiled ami arranged with 
the respective dates ; an exhibit of the course 
of ftsd. with the Wsst, the Lower Provinces, 
the neighbouring States, and Great Britirn, an 
Shewn m the entries and clearances at the 
Custom House and in the officiai trade returns, 
regularly published; while the lumber sad 
sbfp-ouildiofc interests, the chief branches of 
the trade and industry of Quebec as well as 
importait items in the production of the Pro
vince, will be kept prominently in view. - 

Foreign and domestic rolino will also, as 
hitherto, receive a due share sf attention, nod 
especially bill any sbtioa of the British or 
Foreign Governments affecting the commer
cial, industrial, or poWtioaiintertSta of Canada, 
be promptly marked and commented on.

Daring toe sitting of Psriktmeot sa efficient 
Staff of reporters will he maintained, end the 
debates and proceedings of both branches of 
tte Legislature fully sad correctly published 
in each motning î test».

the earliest aci fullest reports which can 
possibly be obtained by us of tbs news by 
Steamer from Etrrope, and the • progress of 
sventa in the various States of the Ameriaaa 
continent will be daily reported, and, in fine, 
no exertion or expense will be spared to ren
der tits Chronicle a thorough commercial and 
political newspaper and reliable shipping 
Gazette,—a ne essaieJ to every number of our 
commercial community as well as to all who 
ate identified with or feci an interest in Cana
dian afflrirs.
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PR01X ANATION.
Phoyince or 

Canada. MONCK.

VICTORIA, by the G race of God, of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 
Qtrsn, Defender of the Faith, Ac., Ac., Ac. 

To all to whom these Presents shall come, or 
whom the same may concern—Gexitisg :—

NEW MILLINERY ITHISLm8T1
THE

Steamer w North Briton'' now in 
Port,

COMPLETES our STOCK 
of PALL and WINTER 

GOODS, comprising the 
latest fashions, of PARIS 
and LONDON BO NNETS,
Caps, Flowers, Feathers,
Laces, Ornaments, Mantillas,
Paremettas, Grapes, Silks, 

and s variety of other Articles in our line.
H. JACOBS 

Fabrique Street.
Qnebec, Oct 35, 1861.

TUG L1KGE8T
JLE8T1

ffmit’s torn «.IM» bictiosabi,

ILLDinUTID.
1854 PAGES. 1000 ILLUSTRATIONS. 

20,000 nw woaos axd lUAjnxes.

KEROSENE ILLUMINATING OIL.

Gxo. Et. Cartisr, YirHSREAH on the First 
Atty. Genl. \\ day of January last, 

a house, aitaate at Inverness, in the Connty of 
Msgantie, and occapiad by the Revd. Alexander 
Forbes, was destroyed by fire; Aid Wasasis 
there is every reason to believe that the said 
fire was not caused by accident, but was the 
act of an incendiary or incendiaries at present 
unknown ; Now Kxow Yx, that a REWARD of 
ONS HUNDRED DOLLARS will be paid to 
any person or persons, not being the actual 
offender or offenders, who will give such infer 
matioa as will lead to the discovery, apprehen
sion aad conviction of the perpetrators of the 
above crime.

Commercial Restaurant,
LoneheoR! Loucheoq! Laneheon!

WILL, in future, bs served daily, from the 
hours of 11.30, A.M., to 3, P.M

—ALSO--
Hot Mutton Pies, Oyster Patties, and Oys- I 

ters, either in Shell, Stowed or Fried.
DONALD NOONAN. 

Quebec, Sept 19,1861.

Established in 1807.

EF* Canada Agency Established in 1825—

f V >HE Quinquennial Division of Sarplns for
I the ................... ........... — "

Clash at

Eagle Life Insurance Company 
« twt w , of London.Tssnnorr Wasssov, We have 
caused these Our Letters to be 
made Patent, and the Great 
Seal of Onr said Province of 
Oaaada to be hereunto affixed 
WiTïsas, Our Right Trusty and
Ho^orabU^w^»’ I ^ the period ending in 1857, will be* paid in
Honor ble Charlss Stasisv flash at the office of the undersigned Agents, 
Viscottxt Moacx, Baron Monck the current rate of Exchange, to those policy- 
ofBallytrammon.m the County holdera who may select that mode ; the^are
of tilh however, of applying the surplns in
of Bntish North America* and either of the following modes, via.
Captain General and Governor- l8tly._ Payable in Cash.

?an0.dA° Tov? situ Sadly .—Adding to the amount assured,
vlnces cf Canada, Nova Scotia, 3rdly.—In a redaction of Premiums felling
New Brunswick, s,nd the Island ^ |a the five years subsequent to 1857.

4thly.—In a reduction of all Premiums snb-Aumiral of the same, Ac.. Ac, gaqQent to that date
J*' ^ n?rQmT v°nVmrR1 The Sar?las ln 1857> divÎ8»ble among the
Honse, in Onr 0IT7 OF QCE- exceeds TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY
BIO, in Our ^ Prorince of THOUSAND POUNDS. Sterling.

th,Sv The realized assets of this Company amount
1MTH day of FEBRUARY, m j to over ONE MILLION THREE HUNDRED

THOUSAND POUNDS, Sig. ; and the annnal 
income upwards of TWO HUNDRED AND 
TWENTY THOUSAND POUNDS 

The rates of Premium are as low as the ex 
perience of more than half a century warrant • 
and as eighty per cent, of ail profits is every 
five years divided among the assured, it is evi
dent that these rates are the very lowest that 
any Life Insurance Company can demand, con
sistent with its own safety, and the consequent 
security of the assured. Policies are issued 
with or without participation of profits, for one 
year, seven years, whole life, joint lives, or 
payable on the life attaining the age of sixty. 
Premiums payable quarterly, half-yearly, or 
yearly. One-half credit for first five years.

W. A W. 0. HENDERSON, 
Agents in Canada,

Quebec, June 10. 165*

THIS is enUrely a new work, and all i
words synonymes, and illnstraHenq will 

be fonnd in tbeir proper placet. It contains all 
the valuable features of Webster’s Dietionary, 
toitkout hit innovations, and is a correct pro
nouncing Dictionary. Please read the follow
ing testimonials selected from hundreds of the 
same import.
From H. R. H. PRINCE ALBERT, in an Au

tograph Letter to Hon. Ed. Everett, dated 
Buckingham Palace, May 9, I860.

My diar Mr. Evbritt : I bare to acknow
ledge the receipt of the very handsome copy of 
Dr. Worcester’s Dictionary, which yon have 
been good enough to send me ; and I must beg 
of you also to assure the publishers that I am 
very sensible of tbs kind feeling which they 
manifested towards me. It is very gratifying 
to see that the parent language receives such 
valuable aid for itt development anti the prêter- 
ration of itt purity in your country.

From the Rev. FRANCIS FULFORD, D. D., 
Lord Bishop of Montreal ; Metropolitan of 
the Church of England in Canada :

I have much satisfaction in forwarding to 
you an expression of my cordial approval of 
your Distionary, of which I have now bad a 
copy in my possession for the last eighteen 
months. The principles upon which it has been 
composed I consider to be soand and trne; 
while its publication was most opportune. It 
is especially calculated to maintain the Eng- 
lirh language ia its purity ; while by adhering 
to the old spelling in opposition to the phone
tic system, it will preserve the science of ety
mology from being confounded and destroyed. 
According to some systems of modern spelling 
words are so changed, that not only is it diffi
cult to recognize them, bat they loose much of 
their meaning, and history is deprived of im
portant testimony—I have found Worcester’s 
Dictionary very useful, and am glad that so 
valuable a work has been prepared by a lexico
grapher in the United States, where, I trust, 
as well as among ourselves, it will find a Urge 
circulation, and be an important means of 
maintaining the standard of onr common lan
guage.

Montreal, Nor. 19tb, 1861.

THE SUBSCRIBER has been appointed SOLE AGENT for the Sale of the above Celebrated 
OIL, for the Oity and Vicinity. The price has been recently reduced to mset the Oom- 

petition of the INFERIOR QUALITIES, which are daily being brought in.
]M. G. MOUNTAIN.

N.B.—It will be fonnd on Sale at the followng Retail Stores :—
MR. JOSEPH WHITEHEAD, St. John Street.
MR. JNO. MoOAGHP.Y, Oil Depot, St. John Street.
Messrs. BELANGER A GARIEPY, 9j Fabrique Street.
MR. JNO. TBAFFE, St. John Street,
MR. S. DROLET, St. John Street, [without], St. John Suburbs.
MR. LOUIS CONSTANTIN, Corner of Deligny and St. Oli* er Street, St. John Suburbs. 
MR. ALPHONSE 00N3T4NTIN, Corner Riohmond and St. Clair, St. John Suburbs.
MR. JOSBI’H LA0HAN0E, Finlay Market Place.
MR. DENIS BOGUE, Sillery Oove.

Be sure to ask for the Portland Kerosene Oil.
Quebec, Sept. 12 1861. 6mo law

CLERK’S OFFICE,

Lioiplativb Council, 
Quebec, 14tb February, 1862.

THE time limited for receiving Petitions for 
Private Bills will expire on THURSDAY, 

tbe TENTH day of APRIL, and the time limit
ed for presenting Private Bills will expire on 
THURSDAY, tbe SEVENTEENTH day of 
APRIL, one thousand eight hundred and sixty- 
two.

J. F. TAYLOR, 
Clerk Legislative Council.

tbe year of Onr Lord, one 
thousand eight hnndred and 
sixty-two, and in the Twenty- 
Fifth year of Onr Reign.

By Command,
CHARLES ALLEYN, 

Secretarv.
Quebec, March fi 1863.

IT. GATRMMiES
Saline

THE medical qualities of this water, drawn 
from an Artesian Well of more than five 

hundred feet in depth, and used for these 
BATHS, have been fully proved by long expe
rience, to be an excellent Remet’y for the fol
lowing Diseases, aad are now performing many 

wonderful Curee.

Liver and Kidney
COMPLAINTS,

i a..

or nrs

Digestive and Urinary

ORGANS,
It baa never failed in external applications

H. & W. BAINSLEY,

Perfumers and Hair Colterg, .
To their Royal Highnesses the Prince oj 

Wales, Prmce Alfred ; His Grace the 
Duke of New.aslle, Right Honble 

Earl St. Germain, General 
Bruce, Major Teisdale,
Major Cowell and Suite.

No* 10» St* John Street, duebec*
TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!

Christmas and IVevr Tear’s Clifts.

WILLIAM STEWART SMITH, LL.D., Rector 
of the High School of Quebec.

It may be safely averred that tba Dictionary 
of Dr. Worcester is a standard of the English 
language—alike in tbe Old Oontinent and in 
the New,—in orthography, accent and pro- 
nounciatiou. It is more than this—It is a 
stronghold against tbe inroads of those numer
ous provincialisms and dialectic peculiaritiee 
which abound throughout the States. This 
great work mast become a necessary house- 
bold book in every family an essential com
panion of the stndent;—and a standard of re
ference to the learned. The Appendix will 
amply repay an attentive perusal.

From ALPHEUS TODD, Librarian of Parlia
ment, Quebec.

Worcester’s Dictionary is an established 
favorite with us. For exact definitions, full 
and coffiplete liste of technical and scientific 
terms, and words of modern introdnetion, I do 
not know its equal.

The attention of teachers and friends of edu
cation is also particularly called to the smaller 
works of Dr. Worcester, adapted for "'verv 
grade of School.

I. The Royal Qnarto Dictionary, Ilu Miwak*.
II. The Universal Dictionary.

III. The Academie Dictionary.
IV. Tbe Comprehensive Dictionary.
V. Tbe Elementary Dictionary.

VI. The School Dictionary.
SWAN. BREWRR A TILESTON, 

Publisher^,
131 Washington Street,

Boston.
F or Sale by all Book Sellers.

P. SINCLAIR.
Qnebec, Dec. 7, 1861. c

All applications for Private Bills 
require the following notice to be 
inserted, viz :—

Is Uppbr Oasada.—A notice in the Official 
Gazette, and in one newspaper published in the 
County or union ot Counties affected, or if 
there be no paper published therein, then in a 
newspaper in tbe next nearest County, in 
which a newspaper is published.

Is Lowaa Canal a — A notice Inserted In the 
Official Gazette in the English and French lan
guages, and in one newspaper in the English 
and in one sewsoaper in the French language 
in the District affected, or in both languages if 
there be but one paper ; or if there be no paper 
published therein, then (in both languages) in 
the Official Gazette, and in a paper published 
in an adjoining District.

Sncb notices shall be continued in each case 
for a period of at least two months, during the 
interval of time between the close of the next 
preceding Session and the consideration of tbe 
Petition.

Attest
J. F. TAYLOR, 

Clerk Legislative Council.

Memo.—The above notices to be inserted in 
the Globe and Leader, Toronto,—Spectator, 
Hamilton,—Free Press and Prototype, tiondon, 
(C. W.)—Huron Signal, Goderich,—Come/, 
Owen Sound,—Courrier, Brantford,—Journal, 
Saint Catherines,—Star, Cobourg,— 
Chronicle, and News, Kingston,—Recorder, 
Brockville,—Ci/tzen, Ottawa,—<?aze//e. Herald 
and Pilot, Montreal,—Chronicle, Gazette, and 
Mercury, Quebec,—xVete*, St. John’s,—Gazef/e, 
Sherbrooke, and Inquirer, Three Rivers.

Quebec, Feby. 17, 1862.

TTEN
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CLERK’S OFFICE,

Lsgislatiti Assimblt, 
Quebec. 14th February, 1862. 

EE time for receiving Petitions for Private 
Bills will expiré on THURSDAY, the 

NTH day of APRIL, one thonsand eight 
hnndred and sixty-twe.

WM. B. LINDSAY, 
Clerk Assembly.

PETITIONS TO PARLIAMENT. 
ARTIES who may intend to forward 
Pbtitions to the Legislative Assembly at 

the approaching Session, are hereby notified 
that the Standing Order which permitted tbe 
reception of printed Petitions has been re
scinded ; and all Petitions will therefore, in 
future, be required to be in manuscript.

WM. B. LINDSAY, 
Clerk Assembly.

Memo.—The above notices to be inserted in 
the Globe and Leader Toronto,—Spectator, 
Hamilton,—Free Press and Prototype, London, 
(C WHuron Signal, Goderich—Comet, 
Owen Sound,—Courrier, Brantford,—Journal, 
Saint Catherines—Star, Oobourg—Whig, 
Chronicle, end News, Kingston,—Recorder, 
Brock ville,—Citizen, On**»,—Gazette, Herald 
and Pilot, Montreal,—Chronicle, and Gazette, 
Mercury, Quebec,—New*, St Johns,—Gazette, 
Sherbrooke and Inquirer, Three Rivers.

Quebec, Feby. 17. 1862.

EXPRESS LINE
BETWEEN

QUEBEC aod MONTREAL, 
Flee versa.

and

LU1RCÜLAR.J

International Exhibition^
London,R1862.

COMMMISSIONERS FOR CANADA
SIR W. E. LOGAN, F.R.8 , 

{Director of the Geological Survey) Ohaibmaw. 
The Hon. L. V. Sioottb, M.P.P , St. Hyacinthe 

{President L C Board of Agriculture),
Ool. Thomson, Toronto,

{President U. C. Board of Agriculture), 
J. Bbatty. Jb., Esq , M.D., Oobourg,
{President U. C. Board of Art, and Manufac 

lures.)
J. 0. Taohb, Esq , M.D., Quebec.
B. Chambbblin, Esq., B.O L., Montreal,

(Secretary L. C. Board of Arts, $c.), 
J. B Hublbcrt, Esq., LL.D., Hamilton.

Quibio 16th November. 1861.

THE PROVINCIAL COMMISSIONERS 
appointed to secure a representation of 

uanadian prodnets in the International Exhi- 
, t0 k* London in the summer of
1862, take tbe earliest opportunity to make 
known to tbe public that they have this day 
been informed that tbe sum of $6,000 has been 
placed at their disposal by the Provincial Go
vernment for that purpose. They are author
ized, out of this sum, to pay the freight and 
charges on all articles approved by tbe Com
missioners for transmission to London, bat are 
not authorized to parch&se any manufactured 
product».

Parties desirous of exhibiting articles of Ca
nadian prodnee will please make application 
(post paid) to tba Commissioners through me. 
on or before Wednesday the 4th day of Decem
ber next.

Articles intended for exhibition mast be pre- 
pared to be sent in, on or before tbe 15th day 
of February next, to places to be hereafter de
termined upon, of which public notice will be 
given.

The Commissioners ventore to hop* that the 
pnblic spirit of manufacturers and other pro
ducers will induce their general co-operation 
in the endeavoor of tbe Commission to pro- 
cure a representation as complete as possible 
of the varied products of Canadian Resources 
and Industry in the forthcoming great Indus- 
trial Exhibition of all nations. Wherever it is 
deemed desirable and advantageous the Com
missioners will gladly avail themselves of tbe 
assistance of Local Committees.

B. CHAMBERLIN, Comr.,

PtBLISHBD fir

SAMUEL B. FOOTE,
Editor and Proprietor,

AT HIS OFFICE,

INTo. X,
MOUNTAIN STREET,

QUEBEC,

Is the Dally Newspaper ia 
Qaebee,

Is the Cheapest Daily Journal in 
Canada.

Has an extensive circulation amon 
all classes in Canada, both Frenc 
and English,

Has a larger circulation than any 
Journal in the Lower Provinces,

Is fhe most reliable Shipping and 
Commercial Paper in British Ame
rica,

Furnishes daily a complete résumé of 
foreign intelligence,

Gives a full summary of Current 
Events in Canada and other B. A. 
Possessions,—-

Contains each day the latest Tele
graphic Reports of.tbe News from 
Europe and the United States,

Publishes ample reports of the debates 
■ and proceedings in Parliament,

Passenger Agents, Run- *tS P?8^*011 daily increasing cir n ® ’ I culation render it a desirable oub*
ners, efre.

iiiiitici
The following Sections fro» 

Passenger Acts are still in 
force, and all breaches thereof 
in any particular, will be rigid
ly prosecuted.

" P*r»on «hall, within the Porta of Qne 
°u W,tniD fiTe milM from ib< ^.n ^K?arie* tber*°f’ for b,r®* reward, or 

gam, or the expectation thereof, conduct, so-
? k .*C®r°r reco®meDd any Emigrant to or on behalf of any *

Steamboat Owner or Charterer

Or to or on behalf of any

RAILWAY COMPANY,
Or to or on behalf of any

Lodging House or Tavern- 
Keeper,

culation render
lication for advertizers, general 
readers, and all classes of tbe com
munity,

IT 18 AS USIJUL A XlYSPAfll TO SUBSC&IBBS
Asms

A Valuable Medium to Ad
vertisers.

Terms of Subscription :
the dhlt edition

r« publi.bed every morning, (Sundays except- 
«d.) at tbe low price of *4 per year.

Sessional Subscribers :
The daily Edition eontainiog fell reporta of 

the proceeding* of both branch» of the Legte- 
Utere will be sent to snbeeribers for tbe Ses
sion at $1.25. '

THE

Quebec, Nov. 21, 1861. Secretary.

Fine Souchong and Congou 

Tea.

68 C1
Now landinc

Coughs, Asthma, and Incipient Con
sumption are Effectually Cured

BY i .
Keating’s Congh Lozenges.

JUDGE BY TBE IMMENSE DEMAND, this 
Uxitusal Remidv now stands tbe first in 

ublic favour and confidence ; this result bos

iHESTSSOUCHONG,
_r 64 j do CONGOU, 

landing ex " Ealing Grove,” and 
For sale by

M. G. MOUNTAIN.
Qnebec, Nov, 5, 1861.

THE undersigned proprietors inform their 
friends and the public ia general, that 

they have established an EXPRESS LINE, 
which will leave at all hours to order, and at 
tbe most modérât prices.

There will be two-horse and one-horse 
vehicles—all the vehicles being coverèd.

The proprietors propose to run their line 
at the speed of three leagues per bonr.

Express conveyances may be procured in 
Qnebec, at Piibks Dhby’s, 45j D’Aguilloo 
Street, St. John’s Suburbs, or at Tikoths 
MABCOTTa’s, Deschatnbealt ; and the finest 
horses can be procured from Jos. Thompson, 
Three Rivers ; from Fjuhoois Gagnom, Earthier, 
and Adolphs Dumainb, Montreal.

t TIMOTHR MARCOTTE,
% PIERRE DERY, 

Proprietors, «(JOS THOMPSON,
i FRANCOIS GAGNON,
C ADOLPHE DOMAINS. 

Descismbaalt Dec. 3, 1861. Saw o

LEA & PERRINS’
OKLIBBATSD

ffBEBESTEKSHIBE SAUCE.
fBONOUVCID BY

OOHMOISSHOag,

to be the 

ONLY 6000 SAUCE, 1^^^ 

and applicable to

■XTBAOT OP A
LETTER 

from a MEDICAL 
GENTLEMAN at 

Madras,
to his Brother at 

WORCESTER, 
May, 1851.

EVERY VARIETY 
OF DISH.

T1
elTk

poa

Shipping and Lumber 
Trade.

The Sl Lawrence Warehouse, 
Dock and Wharfage Cov .

Incorporated by Act of Parliament 
Cap. 174.

» Tiet

•OUTH_OUKMC.
npHia Company ta eetobliahed forth* pw.

poe* <A affording tho*e feeilittos to 3h ip- 
ptag aad general Commerce at South Quebec 
which the oompietion of the Grand Trank 
tnfrpwr, and the eatabltahment of Oooea
ffn------ mas* inevitably locate at Quebec,
guttegreat Angio-Oanodton Sea Port.

Tbe Company boo deep water #barras for 
Ships and Lake aad Elver Craft, with 

Btoreege for Floor, Grain, Ashes, 
Iron, Oeata, Balt, ka., Ac., ia tmme- 

«nmunkation with the Grand Trask 
Iway, between the Passenger and Leeomo- 

_ i* Dépota of the Bail way, affording 
all the ascarity of eneloasd Docks where 
Vessels ad any slaas eas moor ia safety 
oat of the infime nee of the strong tides, shel
tered from the effeeta ef those periodical galea, 
which so freqoently Sanaa damage toshippiag 
O* the North side of the St. Lawrence.

Goods and Prodnee eon he transferred direct 
from tbe Railway Care aad Shipping aad vice 

Cranes, he., he., ere also provided for 
the safe, expeditions, and economical loading 
aad asdeading ef the same.

Vos Stowing Timber the Oomponv poses sees 
water space capable of BsosSriag four million 
foot of Timber, and wharfage for fon 

1 Standard of Deal*, aad tea

Ang. 14, 1M0.

SCROFIIU, 601)1, LUM1IG0

!OYS, COMBS, CUTLERY, PERFUMERY, 
Brusbee, Walking Canes, Baskets, and 

kinds of Fancy Goods of the best English, 
Scotch, and French Manufactures, at prices 
not to be found in this continent, solicits a 
call for HOLIDAY PRESENTS, Goods all 
new, by tbe steamers and sailing vessels, di
rectly imported by the firm from London, 
France and Germany.

Razors ground and set with despatch, on an 
entirely new principle.

Chronic or Inflammatory

CUTANEOUS

ERUPTIONS,
NEURALGIA,

PAR ALYSIS,
♦c., SfC; ire.

; It i* *Uo . •oT.r.iga Rsmed, for

F emale Diseases

! j The Newest of the New.
HAW. Baxslht have on bead a large as

sortment of " the great improved STROPS,” 
which are andoabtedly the best and cheapest 
aver offered for sale.
Remember No. 10, St. John Street.
Qnebec, Dec. 11, 1861.

m Tax»

Variedaud Distressing Forms.O

DIRECTIONS.—One bottle fall added to a 
sufficient qaaatity of warm or cold water, 
makes a Bath. As all sediment is precipitated 
ky the Mineral Water it may be need three or 
foar

tj" All orders addressed to yy.
STEPHENSON, ST. CATHARINES, 
O, W., will be promptly attended to.

St. Catharines, C. W.t 12 miles west of Nia
gara Falls, by G. W. Bail way.

Joay. 4, 1862.

Japan Hyson & Twankay,

NOW landing ex ** Great Britain,” from 
London, and for sale by

Qnebc, Nov. 5,1861.
M. G. MOUNTAIN.

beach for sale

AT

St. Joseph, Point Levi.
Ï?0® * b*A0H LOT of 20 arpenta
£ to* CO ostia c-
.ion of Ship Yardsand Wharves, on the Church 
Property^ feeing the Temperance Cross, Poin 
Levi, and opposite the India Wharf 

For conditions, apply to the undersigned 
H. BOUTIEB, Ptm

Point Levi, Aag. 9,1861. 2uw tf

6000
bait Afloat,
j^ACKS ot Liverpool SALT.

for sole by the Subscribers, 
purchasers if token in thein lots to soit 

Stream. *
JAMBS T1BBIT8 * 00. 

Quebec, July 18, llfil.

DINNEFORD’S
Pure Fluid Magnesia

Has been, during twenty-five years, emphati
cally sanctioned by the Medical Profession, 
and noiveraolly accepted by tbe Public, aa ths 

Bist Rimzdt for
ACIDITY OF THE STOMACH, HEARTBURN 

HEADACHE, GOUT AND INDIGESTION,
and as a Mud Apobimt for delicate constitu
tions, mors sspectally for Ladies and Obildren. 

Combined with the
ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP

it forms an agreeable effervescing Draught in 
which its aperient qualities are much increas
ed. During Hot Siaboxs and in Hot Cli
mats*, the regalar use of this simple and 
elegant remedy has been found highly benefi
cial.

Manufactured (with the utmost attention to 
strength and parity,) by

DINNEFORD k Co,
172, New Bond Street, Loudon ; 

And Sold by all respectable Chemists 
throughout tbe World.

Dec 28, 1861. 12mc 2aw

P ........................
been acquired by the teat of fifty years’ expe
rience. These Lezengee may be found on sale 
io every British Colony, and throughout India 
and China they have been highly esteemed 
wherever introduced. For Codghs, Asthma, 
end all affections of tbe Throat and Chest, they 
are the most agreeable and efficacious remedy.

Prepared and Sold in Boxes and Tins of va
rions sizes, by THOMAS KEATING, Chemist, 
4c , 79, St. Paul’s Ghurcbyaad, London. Sold 
Retail by all Druggists and Patent Medicine 
Vendors in the World.

Important Testimonial.
Melbourne, Port Philip.

Dsas Sib,—I duly received per Maitland the 
case of Lozenges, and have much pleasure in 
saying that they have met with a ready sale,— 
therefore, send me now the value of tea pounds, 
that is, doubi* ibe last sent, packed in two 
cases with Ties, Ac , as before.

The Lozenges require only to bs tried, aod|I 
am sure the sale will be immense. lam not an 
advocate for Proprietary Medicines in the ge
neral way, but assure you that the Lozenges 
bave done so muoh good in almost every case 
in which we have recommended them, that I 
believe them bettor adapted to this climate 
than anything else we b4ve seen used. Believe 
me, dear Sir, yours faithfully,

DAN’L R. LONG,
Mr. Thomas Keating.
U- To prevent spurious imitation please to 

observe that the toords "KEATING’S COUGH 
LOZENGES’ are engraven on the government 
Stamp of each Box without.
V Sold in Quebec by J. Musson * Co , J. 

E. Burke, Jos. Bowles, J. 8. Bowen.
Geo. Musson.

Nov. 21, 1861. 12e law

Fort Wine.

5TTOGSHEADS Offly, Cramp 4 Co. very 
IL superior PORT WINE.

2 Pipes do do do do do 
For sale by

M. G. MOUNTAIN.
Quebec, Dec. 5, 1861.

“ Tell Lba A Fix 
j ams that their Saucs 
t« highly ««teemed te 
India, and ia, in my 

• opinion, tbe moat palatable 
aa well aa tbe moat whole 
some Sauce that la made.’'

EXTENSIVE FRAUDS.
Lia and Pmbrims having discovered that se

veral of the' 
with spobioos 
TERSHIRE SAUCE,” the labels of which 
closely resemble those of the genninefSauce, 
and in one or more instances with tbe names ol 
L. 4 P. vobgid ; they have deemed it their da< 
ty to caution the public, and request purchas
ers to see that the names of Lia 4 Perrins are

Foreign Markets hare bfen supplied 
ms imitations of their “ WORCES-

for anJ Purpose connected with thé preDora- 
tions *r arrangements of such EmigrMtTtSThis 
passage to his final place of * “

Destination in this Province,

OB XM THH

F nited States of America.

Or the Territories thereof, or give or pretend

- V-wa-w*
required-repay p^

lwn, | Ter(I)S of ^ ,

Lnless such Person shall have first | • CwmU per line for the first InserUen.
obtained a License from the I * “ eaclï ,nb**i“®u* do.

WEEKLY EDITION
PoHtîÎ!if0ln tlX* °r -bf étalas all ths
Political, Commercial, and General news •
be week, end is published every Saturday 

Morning i0 t.me for tbe mail at #9 perannn/
IV SBVT TO

Great Britain, fhe United States,» 
any place out of Canada, 

tl.60 additional for the Daily, and

WHO HAS NOT FELT IT.

AT SOME Time OR OTHER the trouble o 
lighting a fire oo a cold morning? Thi 

is now all done away with by using CRAW 
FORD’S PATENT FIRELIGHTERS, savin 
matches, paper, kindlingwood, tronble and at. 
noyance. For sale at all grocers and general 
stores in Qnebec. Price, 25 cents a box of six 
dozens. A good article, try them.

Orders addressed
ARTHUR CRAWFORD,

No. 60, Richmond Street, Toronto. 
Dec. 17, 1861

The best Family Medicine 
the World I !

in

EDUCATION.
MR- A!LVl OPEN, 
MONDAY, th<

ANDREW’S CLASSES RE- 
after the Summer vacation, on 

MONDAY, the 19th instant, st9i A. M.
The Janior Départirent RE-OPENS at the 

same time.
St. Loms Road,

Quebec, Aug, 9, 1861

HOTEL,ROYAL VICTORIA
OTTAWA.

THIS House being situated iirmediately op
posite the Parliament Buildings, and com

mending a beautiful view cf the Chaudière 
Fall, Suspension Bridge, and surrounding 
scenery, and patronised by their ROYAL 
HIGHNESSES tbe PRINCE OF WALES and 
FRINGE ALFRED and the GOVERNOR 
GENERAL, is now open to tbe Public as a 
FAMILY and COMMERCIAL HOTEL, at 
rates not higher than other respectable estab
lishments.

A share of tbe pnblic patronage is respect
fully solicited by

GEO. P. POPE, 
(formerly of Montreal,) 

. , WM. D. WARD.
J”1y 24, 1661.

Labrador Herrings.

QAA DARRELS VERY PRIME. OUU JD For sals by

Qnebec. Nov. 5, 1861
M. G. MOUNTAIN.

Assorted Syrups.

ASSORTED SYRUPS, in Oases of 1 do*,each.
For Sale by

_ M. G. MOUNTAIN,
Qaebee Dee. 9, 1861.

THE SCOTTISH

AMICABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

FMSIDUT !
His Grace the Duxe of Roxbobghb.*

AT the Septennial Investigation, 31st Dec., 
1860, a Boons of £1 16s. per cent pej 

annum declared on Capital and pbbvioüs bo* 
■usas. “ The Bonus now declared also parti
cipates in the future profits, and is equal to a 
Bonus of 2 per cent, not so participating.” 
Funds. £811,768 17s. 9d. Annual income 
£164,754 12s. lid.

By the minimum premium table, uat largi a 
sum as possible is insured for the smallest pos
sible premium."

For tables ot rates and général information, 
apply to the undersigned. Agent for the So
ciety, No. 12, St. Peter Street.

D. A. ROSS, 
Advocate,

Quebec, June 22, 1861. 12mc 3aw

For
On Easy Terms,

A SUPERB HARMONIUM, qaite new, of 
tbe well-known manufacture of Schiid- 

maysr. This instrument has been tested by a 
number ot artists—all of whom agree in saying 
that it is unsurpassed. It is suitable for a 
church of middle size.

For couditions, apply to the Cure of Quebec, 
or to the Procureur of the Faboiqoh,

Quebec, Feby^4 1862, lav

One of the most popular Medicines at pre 
sent sold in Canada, and tbe only onb that 
bos worked its way into public favor and 
general use on its own merits, without a single 
row or a single obbtivioatb forced upon the 
pnblic notice by tbe proprietor. The know
ledge of its efficacy has been communicated 
from friend to friend and from neighborhood 
to neighborhood, till its very name has be
come a ‘‘familiar bousebold word,” and its 
presence in the little stock of Family Medi
cines IXDIbPBNSiBLI

And as it is a " home manufacture,” public 
opinion awards to it tbe pbbvbbbnoi, as far as 
patronage is concerned—especially as it has 
proved itself icpibiob to foreign remedies of 
the kind now, and is less liable to abuse in 
tbe future,—happily escaping many speculat
ing hands through which foreign articles 
must necessarily pass.

As no person in Canada (except myself) 
possesses tbe recipe for preparing my R3KU- 
MATIO LIQUID, tbe public may rest assured 
that every other article claiming to be the 
same is spurious, and. to prevent counterfeits, 
" JACOBS’ RHEUMATIC LIQUID” will here
after be blown in each bottle.

It has proved itself an
An excellent remedy in “ Dipt ezia,* 
And when taken in the pirst stacks of the 
disease is a CERTAIN CURE.

It does not profess to cure “all diseases to 
which flesh is heir” but in numberless cases 
which occur in daily life

“ IT IS INVALUABLE.”
- CF* Try it once and yoa will never be with
out it.

IT CURES
Sadden Colds, Coughs, Phthisic, Fever, 

Ague, Dyspepsia, Acid Stomach, Canker in 
the Mouth and Stonrach, Sick Headache, 
Cramp and Pain in the Stomach, Heartburn, 
Painter’s Cholic, Diarrhoea, Dysentary, Sum
mer Complaints, Cholera Morbus, Cholera In- 
fontum, and Cholera, Rheumatism, Lameness, 
Wounds, Burns, Bruises, Frostbites, Stiffness 
and Swelling of tbe Joints, Toothache, Ague, 
Sore Throat, Pain in the Side, Headache, 
Neuralgia in the Face, Chilblains, and the 
Bitea of Poisonous Insects, and Venemous 
Reptiles, 4c.

Prepared only by 0. J AOOBS,
Sherbrooke, C. R.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers every where.
J. BOWLES 4 CO.,

Medical Hall, 
General Agents,

Where all dealers can be supplied at Manu
facturer’s prices.

—also —
For Sale by J. Musson 4 Oo., J. E. Barks,

J. B. Bowen, J. W. McLeod and J. H. Marsh. 
Quebec Dee. 11 1841' 12m o

Down with the Gas ! ! ! I

FATAL ACCIDENT!!!

OWING to the GREAT EXCITEMENT of 
tne public against tbe Gas Company, 

and to the large increase of lamp purchasers, 
the subscribers have decided to reduce their 
prices for LAMPS and OIL, in order to facili
tate those who are putting aside a dangerous, 
and expensive G AS, for a cheaper, safer, aud 
better light. They have tbe honour to draw 
public attention to tbeir extensive and well 
assorted Stock of LAMPS, just received per 
Grand Trunk Railway. So great is tbe variety 
that the buyer can choose from lamps at 50 
cents, up to $40.00

The accidents that happen unfortunately so 
often with the Gas, do not occur with the 
BEST Coal Oil. The “Kerosene from Port
land,’’ is not explosive, and people ought to be 
aware that oil of Inferior quality is selling at 
many places.

The Subscribers keep only Best Kerosene 
from Portland, to sell allow price at their 
establishment, 9 j Fabrique Street

BELANGER 4 GARIEPY, 
Hardware Merchants. 

Qnebec, March 7, 1862. ime

The following Certificate is given to 
Messrs. Bélanger # Gariépy, to be 
exhibited by them alone.

fTHE undersigned, has subjected to several 
9 tests the COAL OIL sold at Messrs. BE
LANGER 4 Q ARIKPY,Hahdwark Mbrcuants, 

of this City. The Oii is colorless, quite limpid, 
and burns with a most brilliant light; it is, 
moreover, unexnlosive, and altogether free 
from danger at the ordinary temperature when 
used in a good lamp. To kuow whether 
lamp be good or not, a person has only to f 
bis hand upon tbe glass fount of tbe lamp, 
remains cold during the combustion of the 
Oil, it is safe, if it becomes heated, it is dan 
gerous, and should be set aside.

I recommend this Oil with perfect confidence 
F. H. LARUE, 

Professor of Ohimistry. 
Quebec, March, 1862. c

proceed against any one who may infringe 
upon their right, either by mannfectoring or 
▼ending such imitations, and have instructed 
their correepondents in the varions parts of the 
world to advise them of sceh infringements

Wholesale and for Exportation by the Pro- 
prietora, Lba 4 Pebbibs, Worcester, England, 
OrosM 4 Blackwell, and other Oilmen and 
Merchants, London.

Nov. 9, 1861. law

NOTICE
IS

HEREBY GIVEN

THAT
Application will be made

AT THE

Hext Session of Parliament for
jAN A.CT 

To Incorporate a Company

TO

Construct a Telegraph Line
FBOH

Gaspé to Sarnia, with Branch 
F. H. BURTON. 

Quebec, Nov. 12, 1861. t pa.

mayor of the oity or municipa

UTY IN THIS PROVINCE,

Swhtoto JSta Y°V r.e,‘d‘'’

P"“"

Her Majesty’s Chief Agent
HOB

emigration,
OB ntOM tbb

«♦««■eat Etaigratloa Agest

At the place where tbe license may be Grants 

as*seenrity ^Qndred dol*lare,

advertisements
should hi

Sent in Officeto the
BEFORE

SIX O’CLOCK
or THB

Evening Preceding Publication. 

ADVERTISERS WILL BE OAREFUL
TO

MARK ON THEIR COPY
TRW

Number of Insertions Required
VHBBB THIS IS HOT DOnu

Advertisements will be Charged
DEVIL

■on shall pv ta,
^fo®of such City or Municipality each samnot 
exceeding one hundred dollars, aa the Mavnr 
and Council shall determine » * *****

Written Im tractions are Given
P4B tebib

discontinuance.
ry I ^'0 P*'®**6* «tots arising from verbal direo-

Keepers of Taveras^
Hotels, &c

*’ iorariahf 7^7^ * ^ being
TV«™. Hotel, or Board- | ^ Ù to £ iu-

’nrg in * °i*y>or in *oy Town/ViUage I HDct,J UDder*u>od ihat no prirate 
VhJ VTu W,b,Ch tbe Governor ta GaonSl KW**? ,,ri,, ** recognised in 
r 4 Pr®c,MD*,,<>n publish in tbe Officinl W Tlh ^ b0**0** of the paper.
JhTehan *C T ,bat tbi' ,ecUon «hall «Wf In *ddil‘c° 10 the «oript given at the time 

t° into bis house, as a Boarder of P*?®*0* tor monies received, a duolicste
from°h?.er' ftnjIKmis:raat. witbin three month* W’ ^ in *H CMe*> *» wet to the partie* malting
from his arrival in thi. Province, | *Maay peraoae failing^ retira

tbeir duplicate receipt for montes paid, will
Shall cause to be kept conspicuously thi ^gp"ct^Pdne*^“7 °*

posted in the public rooms and pro.prJ**®r bJ n»*ktag knasra at tile OffiraVn ' 
passages of his house, < on ^ “.Ce

tian saotions 
connection

fiers.

ABB tt^œr**'*-***
y*v /

Printed apon Business Cards»

High School of Quebec.

e *• r*t*S of P*10*1 *hIpb Will becharged Ereig.-ant* per day and week for 
boarder lodging, or both, and alao tbe rates
tben'amTlv h't*’ ^ ,h*11 oontata
Lin, ^ f‘he •,,nch hou“i together
with the name of tbe Street in 7h

ARKELL’S hotel

r£JÏ fKI!r° *nd BKJHMOND-STS
yy on* Block from Great Western __

ether a fTl 
to place I 
op, if it Grni

Promissory Note
MISCARRIED.

A PROMISSORY NOTE drawn by the Sub
scriber, dated Quebec, 30th Dec , 1861, 

at 4 months’ date, in favor of E Maitlahd, Ty- 
lik 4 Co , for $559, not endorsed, bM been 
lost ia course of transmission ; the pablio is 
hereby cautioned against negotiating the same.

M. G. MOUNTAIN. 
Quebec, Jany. 31, 1862.

Fine Cognac.

JULES ROBIN, in Hbda., Qr.-casks, Octaves 
and Oases,
Ji.s. Hennessey, in Qr.-casks, Octaves and 

Oases,
Lurronde Frère do do do 

For sale by
M. G. MOUNTAIN.

Qneljec Deo. 5. 1861.

HE nsoa! coarse of instruction in this In
stitution comprises English Reading; 

rammar and Composition, History, Geogra
phy, Writing; Arithmetic, General and Com
mercial ; Mathematics, including Geometry, 
Algebra, Mensuration, 4c. ; French, Latin, and 
Greek.

Traits, as heretofore, £12 10s. per annum, 
payable quarterly ia advance; Scholars under 
10 years of age £10 per annum.

By a due distribution of labour among tbe 
Teachers and other arrangements, a full oppor 
tunity Is afforded of securing proficiency in 
tbe praoticatiy useful, as well as tbe Classical 
branches.

Quebec, 27th Doc., 18564

Provincial Assurance
COMPANY.
ESTABLISHED 1825.

Capital.....................
Invested in Canada..

Arracan Rice.

1 A A DAQ3 very fine, now landing n 
JLUU _D Steamship '• Anglo-Saxon.'’ 

And for sale by
M. G. MOUNTAIN.

Quetac, Nov. 5, 1861*

DeKuyper’s Gin,

FTOGSHBADS now landing e 
£t) XX Bbototm, from London, and

For sole by

Quebec. Sept. 21,1861.
M. G. MOUNTAIN.

....... £1,000,000 stg.
....$350,000

PARTIES assuring tbeir lives now will be 
entitled to share in the (five years’) Pro

fits to be divided on 31st January, 1862.

CANADA HEAD OtFICE:
Place d’Armea, Montreal,

A. DAVIDSON PARKER, 
Secretary, Canada.

QUEBEC :
LANGLOIS 4 GLASS,

Qnebec, Dec. 13, 1861.
Agents.tf

FOR SALK,
OAA AAA X>*ST Newcastle FIRE 
^UU.UUU X5 BRlOKS, in lots to 

suit purchasers. 
ALLAN GILMOUR 4 CO. 

Quebec, Ang. 20,1861.

Pwt,.w tt.bil, 5^1,
iD to convey pouen

”•— —~ we street m which it is i ^**^w*y Depots.ivÏAÎk1’ #nd Ln®ber io *ooh Street ; And Sîîs igeo** *U*Cb*d 10 th# P**nb*. 
every kee^r of any such Tavern, Bo^l, or • *
Boarding-House, who shell neglect or rafoL 
to post a list of rates, or to keep business cords

"Î41 C}*rgt or wo«fr« or permit or 
suffer to be charged or received for bo.rdlnc 
or lodging, or for meals in hia house, anv sum 
in excess of the rates of prices so posted and 

°" 8arh badness cards, or shall omit 
°nj any Elni8r*nt entering such bouse as a boarder or lodger for the purpose of

giiïf. “'““'"■•"i». «.«wiwirnà
k m r4Dt one of ,ach Panted business cards 

•ball, upon conviction of anyone oftberaid 
offences be deprived of his license, and incer a

iT* ^ "" »■>" _______________

PROVIDED ALWAYS, | Tait’s Butter.
i50;:Tl;”ïSaT."rsohota*,“i''

F or Sale by

Quebec, Oct. 11,1*6QIB® * ®

Labrador Herrings.
V • t A RDVT O TmT»— KA?__

For Sale,
Now arriving per Grand Trunk R j 

Road,
100 P°<?ovadÔ «oLiâ!*»,1111,n^'

60 «UGAR^® Brifht MD8CÔVALC

LANE, GIBB 4 CO. 
Qnebec, Jany. 28, 1862.

That no such

Boarding House Keeper.
HOTEL KEEPER,

on

Tavern Keeper-
300 BARRELS VERY PR/MK

80 Half do. do 
or rale by

Quebec, Oct. 14, 1841.H. G. MOUNTAIN.

SMALL HATH Twankay rea.
ANV LIEN ON THE EFFECTS 69

Of SUCH Quebec, Sept. 21, 1861.M. G. MOUNTAIN.

EMIGRANT
For any amount claimed for each board or 
lodging, for any sum exceeding five dollars; 
and any snch person who shall detain the ef
fects of any Emigrant after be ebell have been 
tendered tbe said sum of five dollars, or such 
less sum as shall be actually due for board or 
lodging, shall, on conviction thereof, inenr a 
penalty of not lees than five dollars, nor more 
than twenty dollars, over and above tbe valuf 
of the effects so detained, if not immediatelv 
restored,, and a search warrant may be issue’ 
for the same.”

A. 0. BUCHANAN,
Govt. Esasaanoa Oman, Agent

-----— Jus 4 1*41,

Choice Rutter.
Ofv Upper Canada TABL
Ot) J' BUTTER, j«M received, nod 

For Sale by

Sherry Wines.

3 n"* “«««
‘ *0° W». T.M. Sber

ry, very Pale aod very 
1 Qr.-caek Fin* r 
1 do



HE MORNING OHHOJNICLK. FRIDAY. MARCH 28. 1862.

NK* ADVCRTI«KMKNT«<

Qwbee Pott B«w«U.
Th* n«imWUa PtrliaoMaUry CoiapAAioa—H J

Card of Tbiakt—Th« 8U Patriek’t Catholic 
aad Literary laatitatc.

8t. L^arcaec Mario* loaoraao* Company—A
Praacr.

^ be driven from the field. Nollhcieaat 
of the advantages connected with the petro* 
leura gas is the facility and remarkable 
cheapness with which it may be tnanulac- 
to red upon their own premises by hotel* 
keepers and other large consumers.

A SECTIONAL BANKRUPT LAW.”

Notice—A 7raser.
Soflisk Game—Mr L'HoisL 
Office to Let—Ryan, Brothers k Oo. 
Stores to Let—J B keaaai.
Cottage to Let—8 Coorteoey.

It is objected that the enactment of a 
Bankruptcy Bill applicable only to Upper 
Canada will be detiimental to the mercantile 
interests of Lower Canada. “ We may state 
w with poeitivenes*,” remarks the Montreal 
G&zttte, w that the opinions and feelings of 
u the best informed men of this city are, wiih 
“ singular unanimity, strongly against a sec- 
** tional bankrupt law. There is greater 
u difference of opinion on the question of the 

expediency of a general bankrupt law.
“ But the majority here are against this, from 
“ a strong impression yet left of the frightful 

cheating which took place under the last.
“ If a simple and easily understandable 

general bill for the regulation of insolvent 
« estates, doing justice to both debtor and 
u creditor, coold be framed, it would be

a- ItaberToTtb. UfUlM»., d-irou. of I “ in ’“w lh” ,e'*:
mailing the Morning Chronic It to their “ lion of the sections of the province to eacn

“ other, ami the apparently almost unani- 
“ mous demand from the upper one for some 
44 legislation of this nature.” Unquestion
ably, sectional legislation upon the question 
is less desirabls than would be some well- 
digested general measure, applicable to the 

'hole province. The assimilation of the 
laws of the two sections relating to debtor 
and creditor is eminently deïirable ; bnt 
.neanwbile it is not practicable, and this fact 
suffices to jostify the introduction of a Bill

DÜItH \M T2RRACE.
This agrcealtlr »r 'msruade of our citiaens 

has regained its j* i).ularity under the influence 
of genial spring e < tlier. Yesterday afternoon, 
it was crowded wi.h hundreds of promenaders, 
among whom w. re many strangers, attracted 
hithe • by the clm.-ming prespect which it com
mands. F leaking of the Terrace we hope tho 
project for having ihe Russian guns placed on 
suitable carriages has not been abandoned. 
These trophies of hard won fights should be 
mounted in a more tasteful mauner than at 
present, while the improvement would add 
considerably to the appearance of the Terrace.

letters from the Union prisoners at Richmond 
was received, and also some despatches from 
General Huger to General Wool.

The French steamer Gassinde and the Cati- 
net have taken positions' within 200 yards of 
the Monitor.

should show that she was at peace. He refer- lately shown themselves, and this showed that 
red with pride and pleasure to the sacrifices , they were not only loyal but contented But 
made by England when the safety of thiscouu- it was the duty of the G .vernment so to act,

Loüisvillb, Kt , 27th.—Harson Brownlaw | 
has arrived here, and leaves for Cincinnatti at 
noon.

PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT.

JPirrnhig Cjjroitklt.

QUEBEC. MARCH. 28.1862.

THE STREETS.
The weather continued fine yesterday, and 

the increasing heat of the sun’s rays aided by 
the exeention of the Municipal order for clear
ing the sidewalks have at last given us dry 
foot-ways in the majority of the principal tho
roughfares.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
Thursday, March 27th, 1862.

The Speaker took the Chair at three o’clock-
THS GRAND TECNK.

Hon. Mr. Mobris presented a petition from a 
Municipal Council in Huron, against any fur
ther aid being given to the Grand 1 runk.

Other petitions were presented to the same 
effect.

TBR HISI8TER1AL CHANGtS
Hon S. Suite moved, seconded by the Hon. 

Sir N. F. Brllbad. That the honorable the 
Speaker do issue his warrant to the Clerk of 
the Crown in Chancery to make out a new

try appeared to be menaced a short time ago 
to come to our relief, and said that the noble 
spirit then evinced by Canada herself would 
not readily be forgotten. (Hear, hear.) The 
effect of that movement had been to cause the 
government to recommend an amendment of 
militia laws, with a view to ths increased ef
ficiency of that important branch of the service.
There were a number of other topics referred 
to in the address, one of which would be re
garded with unusual satisfaction in Upper 
Canada—a Bankrupt Bill. He hoped that a 
good measure on this subject would be brought 
forward, and receive the approval of the 
House. The dissolution of the Union had 
been agitated by a party in this Province.— 
The Union was a Union brought about by great 
trouble, and he did not despair of its being 
made to work well and to the further advan
tage of both sections of the Province. Before 
long he trusted that the laws of Upper and 
Lower Canada would become more and more 
assimilated, which would do much to wipe out 
the boundary line between the two sections.— 
It was a subject for congratulation that the 
British Government had acceded to the wish 
of Canada to give this country the exclusive

as to keep up the excellentspirit which existed 
and he feared that if after the expenditure of 
$900,000 upon the unfinished Parliament Houses 
at Ottawa, another million were wanted, as 
was said, the people wonld soon be dissatisfied. 
The hon. member then animadverted in strong 
terms upon the way in which the ocean steam 
line had been managed. They had been aided 
by a most liberal subsidy ; yet one misfortune 
after another had followed until the conviction 
bad become general that there was some griev
ous defect in the management. It was even 
said that they had broken their contract and so 
forfeited it, and for his part, he tqought a ri-

constitaenta, stay obtain copies in wrap
pers by giving notice at the publication 
office on ike previous day.

THE CABINET.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
Charles Lessard and Severe Berubé, arrested __________ _______ _ __ ------ „ _

bv Constable Rosa on a charge of being con- writ for the election of a member to serve for right to issue writs of hnbeat corpus within 
, . \rr vvariate Vezina’s remainder of the term for the Saugeen Di- 0ur own boundary. It was unnecessary tocerned m the robbery of Jlr. fcvanste vezinas | u______ , 4l_ tt„_ i.m.B p«ttnn. 1_____ Thn neanle were

premises in St Sauvenr, the details of whose 
capture we published in our last issue, were, at 
the close of the investigation, fully committed

vision, in the room of the Hon. James Patton, I gay more on the address The people were 
who since his election as representative of the truly loyal, and content with their connection 
said Division has accepted the office of Solicitor | with the mother country, and be rejoiced 
General for Upper Canada, whereby the

good effects was visible »vcn here, in the new 
regulations which allowed our ships to enter 
French ports. (Hear.) Long might this alli
ance continue, and France and England toge
ther maijtaiu their equilibrium amidst the 
shocks of nations. (Hear.) He saw with plea
sure that the Government were taking mea
sures to have the Inter-colonial Railway built 
and to bring about Free Trade between the 
various North American Colonies Preceeded 
by the Imperial Government, which always 
watched over our interests and was always 
ready to defend us,we ought carry out the first 
nmned plan in order to render ourselves se
cure, and the latter to ensure to us that com
mercial intercourse which was necessary to our

that of the other British North American Pro- | was the reason, however, ascigned for bis re-
vinces be able to arrange matters, that there 
may be free commercial intercourse between us, 
it will add greatly to our wealth and stability, 
and another link to our present bond of Union. 
(Hear, hear.) The proper organisation of the 
Militia is a subject that I am sure will occupy 
the attention of this whole House ; for, though 
there is no lack of loyalty or enthusiasm in the 
country, and though every man would tarn out 
in the defence of his property and his honor, 
still we have the example before us of the inef
ficiency of undrilled and undisciplined troopa 
in the events which have occurred in the Unit
ed States. The bravest, with the best feeling 
and best intentions, if untrained, wonld be U>-

gid and searching investigation of their pro- ject to which he would advert, was that of the^ — - ■ • - ■ . «« V V I . l A S'n __ A * Ik A MA M A A A ». «2 1 . A %•— 7 ri ta t

development. (Hear, hear.) The next sub- I tally unable to cope with regular troops,, used
^ .l l . ___ A * A a! A1 ! A A . > «-w! 1A n fl SM ils + A

ceedings was absolutely demanded. He ap
proved of the proposed organization of the mi
litia, providing it was done in a proper spirit 
and with a due regard to the pecuniary resour
ces of the Province.

Hon Mr. Moor* cordially agreed in the hope 
expressed that this House would not take high

defences of the province, and he would say that 
we ought to take precautions to have them ef
ficient. The time was past when our neigh
bors could dream of the disloyalty of Canada. 
(Hear.) The ideas which some Canadians bad 
once entertained, that annexation was possible, 
were now regarded as the ideas of youth, which

bignation, and it was stated that on the day of 
his retirement, the present Commissioner of 
Public Works bad signed some $700,000 worth 
of Vouchers for the Ottawa buildings.

Hon. Er. Csrtirr accordingly repeated bis 
previons observations and farther said that all 
the acts done by the present Commissioner of 
Public Works were according to law.

Hon. Mr. Sicottc maintained, in reference to 
the offer of seats in the Cabinet, that no such 
act could be considered confidential or private 
It involved an amount of corruption or influ
ence brought to bear on members of the 
House. The fourth and fifth paragraphs were 
then carried.

Mr. McGkr addressed the Speaker as follows: 
—A speech from the Throne may be open ta 
criticism for what it omits, as well as for what 
it contains, and I cannot for my own part

to military discipline and learned in military 
tactics. This measure will necessarily call 
for the expenditure of money, and although
1 am an advocate for reducing the expenses of I uxoii. saying that I think the gratifying results 
the country and conducting everything on *6 I 0f decennial census, and the subject of
economical a scale as is consistent with effi- I emigration and settlement of the country, 
ciency, I believe that money spent in this ought to have been referred to. The census ii 
direction will be most profitably invested ; it j an event cf rare occurrence ; it is an act of the 

oârtv nround, and said that for one he had il- I became thoroughly effaced at a maturer age. 1 will give us a body of men at our command highest importance ; its result* stated in the 
ways striven to pursue a moderate course. He | (Hear.) When the report of the Militia Com-| who will ajssistjnaterially^tbe J Royal Speech would have circulated farther

battle come upon England, which God forbid, not ^ been omitted. (Hear, hear.)

to

that in future the Government would endeavor 
to do so

Hon Mr. Seymour, while concurring in the

Th* ministerial arrangements are com 
plate, and the great bugaboo of tba Opposi 
lion is no more.

Mr. Sherwood has been transferred from 
the Receiver Genera (ship to the Comm isa ion- 
ership of Crown Lands.

Mr. John B. Robinson is the new Presi-i applicable to Upper Canada only. There,
dont of the Council, in the room of the Hon. 
John Ross.

Mr. Carling sncceeda Mr. Sherwood in 
the office of Receiver General.

Mr. Patton ie Solicitor General West.
Of the fitness of these gentlemen for the 

positions entrusted to them there osn be no 
doubt. If less brilliant than Mr. Vankonsh 
net on the floor of the legislators, Mr. Sher
wood has a power of application which will 
enat le him to maiatain the reputation which 
the Crown Land Department has won under 
he late administratif. The new members 
bave alee earned the confidence of their 
party, and will no doobt fulfil its expects- 
tiona. Mr. Carling’s bitterest opponent will 
not amibote to him a hankering alter place 
or political prominence. From the moment 
of his entry into parliiraent until now, he 
has pursued an even, opright c nrse, never 
afraid to record an unpopular vote if he be
lieved it to be nght, and never shrinking 
Iront labors which the faiihtol discharge of 
the doties of a representative impose. He 
enters office at the request of the party with 
whom ne is allied, and we are confident that 
he will vindicate its confidence.

In addition to the appointments needed to 
perfect the construction of the cabinet, a new 
departmental bead has been created onder 
powers reserved to the crown. To sir N. F. 
B**lleaa has been assigned the position of 
Minister of Agrieolinre ; and the premier, 
Mr. Cartier, intimated to the House that le
gislation will be proposed daring the session 
with the view of legslhting the proceeding.

The party complexion of the Government, 
as it now exists, is undeniably Conservative. 
Messrs. Carling, Robinson and Patton have 
always acted with the Conservative party, 
and their appointment will be considered an 
acknowledgment of its pretensions. It does 
not follow, bowsver, that the Government is 
Tory in the old partisan sense. The era of 
coalitions has served almost entirely to oblit
erate the distinctions that formerly separated 
Baldwin and Lafontaine reformers from old- 
style Conservatives. For moat practical 
purposes, they are now identical ; and it 
difference* are at any time indicated, it is 
more frequently as a rasait of iodividnal 
jealousies or aspiration*, than of any popu
lar feeling on the subject.

to take their trial at the next term of the Court 
of Quarter Sessions.

The other prisoner, Ferdinand Berubé, has 
been remanded for the purpose of further inves- 
tigaion into a charge of receiving stolen 
goods.

POLICE COURT.
aevoas J. MAOC1SK, SSQ., POLIOS MASISTSATI.

The following cases were disposed of, before 
the Police Magistrate, yesterday morning :

ASSAULT AID BATT1SY.
John Furlong, blacksmith, complained Of 

Thomas Reddy, laborer, for an assault alleged 
to have been committed upon the complainant.

opinion is unanimous in favor of a law ade- deposed that, on Monday last, thede-
qaate to the removal of a disastrous griev
ance ; and it is not easy to see upon what 
proper ground its passage should be delayed, 
simply because the peoile and the repre
sentatives of Lower Canada are averse to the 
extension of such a law. To postpone legis
lation until both sections are agreed in re

fendait incited a dog at deponent and caused 
the dog to bite him, R*ddy, on the other 
hand, complained that Furlong had, on the 
same day, assaulted and beaten him Both 
complaints were, however, dismissed, each par
ty paying his own costs. Mr. Willan appeared 
for Reddy ; Mr. O’Farrell for Furlong.

COMMITTRD.
Jacques Pageot, cabinet-maker, was, on com-

no desire to sympathize. (Hear, hear.) Wc 
desired to be enabled to protect our soil, our 
hearths, our altars, and be felt sure that we |

know That There wVs^o dfsposfuon' in'Canada I expression of sympathy with our afflicted Queen, I should evince our determination to ™k heart. 
to ally her fortunes with those of the neighbor- felt that thcr' were subjects of dissatisfaction ily together with the Imperial Government for 
ine Republic Never was a more favorable which called for notice. The debt of the Pro-| the defence of this portion ef the Empire, 
period^in our history for passing measures for vinco had increased fearfully, and no effort was | (Hear, hear.) He was happy to seize this oc- 
the'substantial benefit of the Province. The made to reduce it. A Bankrupt law was want- cas on to congratulate the country and thank 
days of agitation had gone by, and he hoped ed, but it was wanted for the whol*, o?1 for.® Her Majesty for the selection of Lord Monck to 
«b« auch^.giUtioD—ioour di^ctiob, .t !e«. - p.rt of th. Prorittc., .nd .oj Lw -bfc* did
h. meant toV.rda annélation-would never b. not embrao. both Melton, wonld be •» «'''.(»' ‘f4 £„,,î?ï»rk «H for tbt

their commercial interests were so bound to- \ guarantees that he would work well tor tne.................. i -----------------  ... ----->. Thesympa-
on bis arrival

naaa -, -r. -------- - --------------- . Hon. Mr. Lacostr said that having been in- 1 of military training, but not in the expena.iure | nere, w« s.mp.y a wrsumouy u, the loyalty in
the Council, and Mr. John Carling, Receiver 1 rited to second the motion he readily did so of large sunns to accomplish it. The peop
General. though with the consc ousness of inability to were of one mind and would be found ready at

Hon Mr. Moans—Is this the only explana- dQ the subject justice The firstfparagraph.re- any time to meet any foe, and extravagant ex-
minded the House of the irreparable loss ex- pense wes, therefore, unnecessary The public 
perienced by our Gracious Sovereign and her debt of Canada was already more enormous 
subjects, by tve drath of the illustrious Prince than the national debt of England, and we bad 
Cohort, and he (Mr. Lacoste) was sure he no means of meeting It except by taxation, for 
need not speak of the virtuei which charac- 1 the Public Works yielded nothing, and the

seat of the said Hon. James Patton has become 
vacant. I will take this occasion, said the 
Postmaster General, to inform the House that 
His Excellency has been pleased to appoint the 

| Hon. Sir Narcisse Belleau, Minister of Agricul
ture, charged also with the duties of sui erin- 
tending the emigration department and the 
colonization roads ; Hon. Mr. Sherwood, 
Commissioner of Crown Lands ; Hon. Mr. 
Patton, Solicitor General for Upper Ca
nada; Mr. John B. Robinson, President of

renewed. He hoped it would be a long, long

she could withdraw her trrops from this coun
try, feeling sure that we were as able, as we 
arc willing, to defend oar homes and uphold 
our dignity and honor—should occasion re
quire it ot us.—Could we give such an as
surance to England it would indeed be a 
proud moment for Canada.—(Hear, he*r.)

Hon. MrySicom said that before proceeding 
to debate tne other paragraphs of the address, 
he would propose the adoption of that which 
related to the late bereavement of Her Most

tin.., before we should Mv.r tb. .O...OI1.. | gother m to b. l.o^bl. of ..peMUo- -Uboot [
with the mother country.—(Hear, hear.) constant trouble. He believed in the e c ^ ^ was simnlr a tastimonv to i

Hon. Mr. Lacostr said that having been in- of military training, but not in the expenditure here, was simply a testimony to

leading English journal lately ottered a senti
ment on this head with which I antirely con
cur, when it said that if our statesmen were 
worthy of their position, “ America's difficulty 
might be made Canada's opportunity (Hear, 
bear.) No other subject has occupied a larger 
space ia the provincial press—the press of all 
parties—than this of emigration, and the hand* 
of oar Provincial agents abroad would have 
been much strengthened by such an authority. 
We have only to hope that during the sessiou it

Gracious Majesty, wita which the members °f I m*y command more attention in this House, than

tion the honorable gentleman intends to give 
the House ?

Hon. 8. Snith—It is all that is necessary at 
the present time

Hon. Mr Moatts—I think it is the duty of

berent in French Canadians—it would have 
been shewn to any other representative of Her 
Majesty—but he thought it would be follou ed 
up by manifestations of good feeling which 
would be productive of the verjr best results. 
(Ufar.l He must now explain the position he 
held with reference to the Administration. He 
belonged to the liberal-conservative par y 
which had already done so much for the desti
nies of the country He had always admired 
the party which had for its aim the perpetua
tion of British connection, and the maintenance

terence lo the subject, would be to defer a j pja;nt 0f his wife, Adelaide Burgess—who de 
measure of relief of which the West stands | posed that the defendant was in the habit of 
in nrsent need ; and to keep alive the very 
feeling of sectionalism which they who coin
cide with the Gaze'te profess to deprecate.

Instead of opposing in the gross an Upper 
Canada Bankruptcy Bill, the merchants of 
Lower Canada would beat promote their in
terests by addressing themselves to the ren
dering of the law as equitable as po«sible.
The selfishness that would lead them to 
resist it altogether is unwise ; for, in some

ill-treating her, and had threatened to take her 
life >-committed to gaol in default of giving 
bail to keep the peace towards her.

RECORDER’S COURT.
Biroas j. ORiMAZia, isq., broobdrb.

The following prisoners were brought before 
the Recorder, yesterday morning :

DRUNK AND IMPRD1NO.
Napoleon Bacon, from St, Anne, en bos, ar

rested by Sub-constabl* Chrétien, for being

the honorable gentleman to state to this House j terized that illustrious Prince to lead the House 1 Crown Lands expended all they realized in 
what has occurred within the lost forty-eight to concur in the expression of sympathy it con- their management. The great ques ion w 
hours The House has a right to be inform id tained. Then he was sure hon. members must retrenchment ; but this was not so
whether a change has taken place in the policy have deeply felt the mention by His Excellency alluded to in the speech. The Ocean Steamer . . , citizens
of th. Government, .» *.11 m whether over- „f th, Sp,ci.l notit. Her MnjMtj had taken of aubsidv had bMn ». good aa lojt, and not. th- of th. Woabl. nghu of onr 0w.aM.1UL 
tures have not been made to other members be- the sentiments of loyalty exhibited by Her standing the calculations of the 1 ostmaster He loved that party, and desired to serve s 
sides the gentlemen named, in either branch of ^orth American subjects, in her discourse from General, it was clear that some great mistake long as it presented to the ^ou8* "
the Legislature This U information such as the throne on the opening of the Imperial Par- had been made. Indeed he was sure tbat that culated to advance the «ntare.tsofthecoun-

for. proceeding with th, d.h... on ,h. Ad- | 71S ^H^naid h

suiting from the American civil war. The infinitely better than hopelessly embarrassing | Upper or Lower Canadian sources, fbr, friend
privileges granted this Province by the French ourselves with debt v * * - ................... ......... l Hon yr Harwood

dres.
Hon. S. Smith—At the proper time, any ex

planation which may be thonght necessary, I 
shall be most happy to give ; but I do not think 
this is the proper time

the Home who all sympathised with hrr in her 
affliction must agree. (Hear )

The first and second paragraphs of the ad 
dress were then adopted.

Hon. Mr. mcottr then said that before pro
ceeding further the Government ought to give 
an explanation of the circumstances under 
which the Hon. Mr. Rose, late Commissi ner of 
Public Works, had been succeeded by the Hon. 
Mr. Cauchon, and other members i f the Gov
ernment had retired to make way for these 
whose names bad just been announced to 'he 
House. It «as the custom in England to give 
such explanations at the earliest possible mo
ment.

Hon. Mr. Cartirr said the Government would 
do so with great pleasure First, with refer
ence to the Public Works department, lately 
occupied by the Hon. Mr. Rose. The cause, 
and the only cause of thaï hon gentleman’s i*- 
signation was tbat during the last session the 
hon. member fell that his bea'.to would not al
low him to retain the charge of his o erous du
ties. At the close of the session he placed his 
resignation io his (Mr. Cartier’s) hands, and he 
must say that if be bad ever felt regret at the

it has done from the framers cf the Speech from 
the Throne, though I must say the appointment 
just announced of a Minister of Agriculture in 
Mr. Belleau, does not promue much in tbat way.
I doubt, sir, if tbe country will approve that 
choice. (Hear, bear.) Of tbe first sentences, 
Mr.’Speaker—I mean the very proper referen- 
to the late Prince Coneoit in the speech— 
there has not been and there could not be any 
difference of opiuion in this House. All par
ties are equally agreed in Canada, that the 
world has lost a finished man, in the Prince 
Consort—a m»a whose memory is less to be 
honored for his good fortune and alliances ihaa 
for his provident use of his time, the elevation 
of his tastes, and tbe conspicuous example of 
his priva e life. To those sentences «e all 
cordially subscribe, sud we are all indebted to 
His Exce lency for having given us an oppor
tunity of joining with him, in the just and feel
ing tribute be has paid to tbe character of the 
deceased Prince. Immediately following this 
allusion to Prince Albert there is a paragraph 
on which l propose, Mr. Speaker, to make tome 
observations to the House, coupling it, boweter,

When does the honorable I Government in extending to it the same favors Hon. Mr. Harwoo 
sill be the proper time? a3 had been given to British built ships in its South side of the ot

a • a t - I . " - A ... « rest ___f t I _ X* A AA Ana mmfViAV» 1

Hon. Mr Morri
gentleman consider w _ _

Hon. 8. Smith—As soon as the Address is 
before the House, the question will come up. 

The motion was then put, and agreed to 
Hon. Mr. Robs said he thought it his duty be

fore proceeding to the order of the day to state, 
in accordance with constitutional practice, his 
reasons for resigning the position which he had

said our canals on the 
Lawrence were a source

of weakness rather than one of power, and he 
did not know but that it would be better to 
blow them up and build again on the North 
side, where, with the St. Lawrence between

shine, t! ie required, and lhe mon judicious I drunk and impeding passengers by collecting a hold ia the Government. (Hear, hear.) He 
' M 1 —~A p-»' «*■—t "n W*rta.«daT after- h4d now actirely engaged in politics forcrowd in St. Paul street, on Wednesday 

noon, was fined two dollars and costs 
COMMITTRD.

Patrick Dixon, on his voluntary confession, 
was committed to gaol for one month.

DISMISSED.
A complaint by Constable Rosa, against 

Messrs. W. Russell k Son, on a charge of keep
ing billiard tables for public use, in their hotel, 
Palace street, without having ' obtained a li
cense, was dismissed by the Recorder, with 
costa. Mr. R. Pentland appeared for the de
fendants.

TAXES.
Seventeen summonses were paid before entry 

for $107 07 assessment, and $43 93 for water- 
tax.

Four judgments were rendered on confession 
for $31 70 assessment.

Eleven suramonsera were entered into Court,

coarse therefore is to exert available influ
ence (hat the law may be effective for the 
protection ot 'he honest debtor, and at the 
same lime jnst toward the reasonable cre
ditor. We say 44 reasonable creditor” be
cause the merchant who stubbornly refuses 
to enter into »n arrangement for the relief of 
a really unfortunate trader, is hardly worthy 
of consideration.

We doubt, indeed, whether the aversion 
which the merchants of Lower Canada have 
usually shown to a Bankruptcy Law, is not 
founded, nearly always, either upon a mis
apprehension of. the end sought, or a too 
narrow conception of their duty to bankrupt 
customers. 44 Frightful cheating,” or cheat
ing of anv kind, is by no means inseparable
from the administration of the affairs of a making default. inî ““lire withThree summonses claiming $55 10 were witn- 
bankroptcy court ; and the fact that former | nnini
legislation tolerated it, is a reason for care-

ports were deserving of gratitude. These pnvi 
leges could not but be highly advantageous to 
our lumber and ship-building interests, and 
might be expected to give them a great im
pulse. Indeed,in view of the good understand
ing existing between the French and English
Governments, he felt the hope that the blesinga . —— —----resulting therefrom to both nations wonld be right to a,.ume t^^ce Wora t^publle
long enduring, and that the favor recently I accounts were submitted, but if we might judge

though be was to his nation and religion, he must say that if he bad ever felt regret at trw with ^ ^ specially addressed to
bad a regard for the rights and liberties of resignation of a colleague, he felt it when tbe Houae—I mean that concerning oar colo-
those who did not think with him. He had but | Hon. Mr Rose resigned. Indeed, he had m-

formeo him that, no doubt, His ExcellencyHe had but
one wish, but one hope in reference to tbe course 
which Parliament might take; it was that it 
might so work in the spirit of union as to give 
Canada a place among the nations, and that it

them and the enemy, they would be easily pro- might be hereafter said of the country, as of
tectedby gun-boats.

Hon. Mr. Simpson was not Bure that it was
all great states, that it began small, but that 
its efforts were grand, and all of them crowned 
with success. (Hear, hear.)

Hon. Mr. Postman, in seconding the motion, 
said : I have much pleasure in rising to seconda period of 23 years, although he bad not been 1 granted to our ships would be speedily follow- by the past, the charges i . ti:. fercellencv the Governor

caUed lo the Ufjalatiie “‘jjP!£ ?? ’S0'!''”: thé trade oV^he'prcï Ueneral^whSch^M teen'ao abljr'plaMd Ufore
1 Lame at until 1849. He had commenced the J tije House, that a de egation from thia Province 

with ihose who were con- an(i the Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova
the present condition 
rince, for after two good harvest* there was the members of this House for their acceptance

aelf-govenmicot, and they had 'rb® 40 venue.^J^Bankru^t tîaw waa^wited'but^t 1 th^Ho’uM^towardj*»^^^  ̂member,**00 the
cons ructiog the long contemplated int-r-co-1 Tenue. A Bankrupt
looial Bailway, but that aa yet no final decieion was an one ; not one hat
had t*eu arrived a,. For hi. (Laeoate'.) par. |

ilation of all the commercial laws, and would 
s renuously oppose a member which would

been to give to Canadians one of the most per 1 our be8t interests. The road would be equal- | only have respect to U_pper Canada 
feet municipal systems in existence—a most ad- jy a(jy^ntageous to British Government, and

good fortune of securing thia concession for 
Canada, but the example set here had been 
followed throughout the colonies of the British 
Crown, wherever there were iufficient num
bers to admit of such a system. (Hear, hear.) 
Some of the results of self-government had

first occasion of his addressing them. (Hear.) 
Before entering upon any other topic, I must

no
would give him a prolonged leave of absence, 
and delayed for some time laying his resigna
tion before His Excellency, but with that deli
cacy of conscience which distinguished him, 
tbe ton. gentleman had insisted on his retigna- 
tioo beiog accepted, and be had no alternative 
bat to do so. With reference to tbe other alte
rations in tbe pertonntl of the Cabinet, he bad 
no donbt tbe Hon. Ally. Gen. West wonld make 
tbe proper explanatiobs. (Hear.)

Hon. J. A. Macdonald had great pleasure 
instating that tbe Hon. Mr. Yankoughnet had 
accepted the Chancellorship of Upper Canada, 
on the resignation of tbe late Chancellor, and 
had been succeeded by his hon. friend and 
colleague Mr. Sherwood, as already announced. 
Mr. Solicitor General Morrison had in the same

nisi defences. Tbe first mentioned paragraph 
alludes to Her Majesty’s gracious recognition 
of tbe attachment exhibited by all classes in 
this province, in the late American emergency, 
towards tbe mother country, aad I feel that it 
is no forced march to take up in connexion 
with that passage, the relative one of how £ar 
this province ought to look to the metropolitan 
power, for its external defence, or for any spe
cies of military protection whatever. (Hear, 
hear.) 1 must say, sir, with all deference bnt 
with all emphasis, that we in Canata, cannot 
bnt think that tbe time chosen by the anti-co
lonial party in England for the declaration of 
their principles, exceedingly ill chosen, and 
tbe manner of some among them, exceedingly 
injotious to Canadian feeling. If they were 
really tbe people of England—if they were 
likely to direct at any future day the govern-

he sincerely hoped the decision would not be 
longdelayed, and that it would be favorabl*, 
for with that Railway were bound up some of

oeiorc cuuîriniç uuuu uiuci ■ , * j * aWa i a_aU _ f » a I w —j •w
,.)• how heartily I concur in the many elo- «7 “f “

feet municipal systems i 
mirable and complete school system, admirably 
administered—and an improved system in the 
selection of Jurors. (Hear, hear Then they had 
the railway legislation, which might be said to 
have commenced in 1849, which had since been 
very much assailed, and in connection with

ly advantageous 
he needed only to refer to the recent great ex- | 
pense incurred in bringing troops daring the 
winter to this country to prove the position. 
But the advantage was not merely a pecuniary 
one, it would spare a great deal of suffering, 
such as the valiant soldiers had had to endure

Hon. Mr. Ds La Tsrrirrr referring to the 
allusion to the loyalty of the Canadians went

quent and feeling tributes that have been paid 
to the memory of H. R. II. the late Prince 
Consort. I feel that nothing has been left un
said in regard to that melancholy subject, but 
I cannot permit this opportunity to pass with'

claimintr *179 20 assessment—the defendants which he (Mr. Ross) had received his share of in their marches through bad roads in extreme
& - __ ___.a • I . 1 a !.. ft-.11 A J «U A s S.. KI ati-twv nt I « • I_________a  A A At. A _ rru A A oASMirn t hi

fully examintatr any Bill that may be intro
duced now—not for rejecting it altogether. 
In the first instance, perhaps, Lower Canada 
merchants may be compelled to acquiesce 
in settlement which otherwise they would 
resist, but it is not clear that, in the long run, 
they will uot be gainers. Of late years, 
Montreal merchant in iheir anxiety to draw 
wholesale trade trom Toronto and Hamilton, 
have extended their western trade with more 
energy than judgment ; and they must be 
content to submit to the penally of their

BY TELEGRAPH.
Winchrstrb, March 26th.—Captain A. H 

Brown, of the 5th Ohio, is Deputy Provost 
Marshall.

A committee of citizens, with the Major and 
Provost Marshall have buried all the dead 
which have been brought to town. Eighty- 
five are buried on the battle field and 123 
were buried by tbe roadside between here and 
Strasburg.

235 prisoners have been sent to Baltimore and 
several others are still here, and there are 
more on the road here.

A messenger from Strasburg states that Gen.

abuse, but he believed that in the history of 
the country, when written, he and those with 
whom he had been acting would receive credit 
rather than condemnation for the great benefit 
which the construction of the Canadian system 
of railways had conferred upon the country 
throughout its length and breadth. He did 
not desire to occupy the time of the House 
unnecessarily, otherwise he might advert to 
other important measures in which he had had 
the good fortune to take part and to aid in car
rying through. When he had retired from tbe 
Government of the Hon. Baronet, who now so

ly inclement weather. Then how secure the 
Province would feel in times of war, having 
thus the means of receiving assistance in a very 
short time and at any season of the year. At 
present we were depending upon the consent of 
a foreign nation for access to the ocean in 
winter, and the permission might be withdrawn 
at any time and for very slight reasons. With 
our commerce thus arrested for six months the 
people of Canada would be great sufferers, and 
England herself would not be withont 
loss, The hon. member then referred with ap
probation to the clause re'ating to the abolition

on to eulogize the people of the Lower Parishes out stating my conviction that in no part of 
for their disinterested aid to the troops. H. M. dominions was the loss of H. U. H.

Hon Mr. LsTsllims interposed and said the more deeply felt than in both sections of this 
report that the Ao5i/anf* bad carried the sol- Province. Whether we regard him as a pub- 
diers free of expense was incorrect for they He man devoted to literature, art, and agricul-
had all been paid. . tuwl pursuits,or as a husband, a father and we

Hon. Sir E P. Tachr replied that the htbi- must alike regret his removal from his sphere 
tant» bad offered to carry the soldiers free of of usefulness, and deplore his loss. I have no 
cost and had gone to Bic from long distances doubt that every hon. member of this House 
with their vehicles for that purpose, but the j and every constituent whom he represents, 
chief offiflMTS had declined accepting the ser
vice free, yet much gratuitous service had

man ofhigh standing in his profession, who 
had already attained an excellent position ia 
the other branch of the Legislatnre, had sne- 
ceeded him. His colleague Mr. Ross had been 
for some time desirous to retire from the Gov
ernment for private reasons. Athis(Mr. Mac
donald's request he had retained office for some 
time, until the general arrangements, which 
were in contemplation, could be perfected.— 
Mr Ross had been in the Government during 
nearly the whole period in which he (Mr. Mac
donald) had held office. It was with much 
regret, personally, that he saw that gentleman 
retire, but he was glad he was succeeded by 
another member, (Mr. Robinson) who was fav-

really been rendered.
Hon. Mr. LeTbllieb only wished to'correct a 

mis-statement and would take occasion to re
cognize the generosity of the British Govern
ment in sending out troops at tbat season, and 
at great expense to protect tbe country.

Hon. Mr. Tzssita had expected to hear some

will join me in tbe heartfelt prayer that Al- orably known to this Honse; another, although 
mighty God,who has in his wise and inscrutable I not now * member, would be hoped, retorn m a 
Providence called upon our beloved Queen to

Ease through so great an affliction, will give 
er thatjeomfort and support in this her hour of 

need that He alone can impart, [Hear.J Circum
stances have occurred daring the past autumn 
and winter which gave an opportunity for ex
hibiting in a most striking and satisfactory

few days to the seat he bad occupied for sev
eral years. (Hear, hear.)

Hon. Mr. Foliy said the hon gentleman 
had said nothing to the House about the né
gociations which rumor said had taken place 
previous to the filling up of these positions — 
Reports had appeared in tbe public prints, 

offers of office bad beenGovernment of the Hon. Baronet, wno now so i probation to the clause re’ating to tne aDomton i -*• * “rV” ''"L.Vv’p.riiainent had I manned the sentiments of ’reciprocal attach- 1 which indicated thatworthily occupied the Chair of the House, he j by the Imperial Parliament of the right of the ®xp nnan10P® ^ > t ft‘nd a|90 bow the ment which exist between the inhabitants of m*(J* 10 “ftom gentlemenjfrom Üpper Canada,
/it_  a v._.i taMAfi «hat he wnnlri not aorain I t? ii_u ;.■■.» Aw.ta ofttuheas dormis I been called together so late, ana aiso_n >_ . | niont^w .  j  , | and gave certain reasons why such offers had

The questions of his hon 
were intended to apply as 

well to these négociations as to the actual ap
pointments that had taken place. It would be 
satisfactory to the Honse and to the country to

(Mr. Ross) had hoped that he would not again 
be obliged to take office, but those with whom 
he had been acting had in the early part 
of 1858 pressed him to enter the Gov
ernment again, and he had most reluctantly 
consented to do so, simply because he thought

English Courts to issue writs of Habeas Corpus 
to lie executed in this and other Provinces, al
ready in possession of the right themselves to 
issue such writs. The intention to provide 
Jails and Penetentiaries, and conducted upon 
recognized sanitary principles was deserving of |

_________together —----- ------------ ------ — ,------------------------------ ,
new members of the Government stood affected this Province, of every race and creed, and ..... 
in respect of tbe Speech, which was due to a their fellow-subjecta in the mother country.- ^“ ^tinea 
Government composed in a certain fashion, but The circomstance referred to is well known | \ i
of which they were not the members and for &s “ The Trent affair,” and though 1 am 
which Speech they could hardly be held re-1 moit thankful that tbe horrors of war were

FAR-FETCHED AMENDMENTS.

Usage and reason require that amend 
mente to the Address «bail have Mme rela 
lion to topics therein mooted, or to topics 
wb.ch it shoold have taken notice. The 
Speech may approve of particular measures 
or principles, and thee* become fair subject* 
for counter-oaotion when the echo is before 
parliament. It indicates tbe policy of tbe 
party ia power, and tb* party in opposition 
are warranted in moving as many amend
ments as may be necessary to tost tbo rela
tive strength of tbo two. Or, the Opposition 
may object tbat certain important questions 
are passed over io silence, and may affirm 
propositions as amendments which tbe legis
lature should support. Or, jet again, it is 
competent to the Opposition to assert a di
rect want of confidence in the Government 
from which the Speech emanates ; and in tbe 
disc uni on of each a motion no sabject can 
be called irrelevant which bears upon the 
peat or the present of the men in power.

The amendments prepared, respectively, 
by Mr. Foley and Mr. Loranger come within 
none of ibeseconditions. One condemns the 
retea ion io office of tbe late Solicitor Gene
ral West without a seat in parliament ; tbe 
other condemn* the appointment io office of 
Mr. Pierre Labette, and ihe consequent 
change in the representation of Laval. Both 
would be legitimate points to urge in 
debate, were :be issue confidence or no 
confidence ; for both relate to proceed
ings for which raioiatere are respon
sible. But what connection exists be
tween either and the Address? To neither 
was an allosion made, or could have been 
made, in the Speech, and to neither can tbe 
Address refer. They are outside questions, 
of a purely party character, and which shoold 
be dealt with, if touched at all, as substantive 
motions, with tbe want of confidence idea at 
the bottom of each.

The custom which has sprung up in Ca
nada of malting tbe Address a pretext for ail 
manner of prepositions, isa featnre of the 
demoralized and factions system by which 
tbe Opposition wes guided under tbe 1st* 
leadership. The practice is not known in 
England, where tbe proceedings on the 
Address are nearly noiformly brief; and >t 
is to be regretted that tbe new leaders of the 
Opposition have been tempted or driven into 
the adopt ion of part of the most mischievous 
and wotthlee* of their predecessors’ 
tactics. From debate* upon a mend me ns 
like these, thos irregularly Introduced, no 
good can come ; and they serve, necessarily, 
to obstruct tbe current of business, and to 
invest the earliest proceedings of the session 
with a paltry spttofulneM tor which there is 
no justification.

Tbo gas consumers of Quebec have a deep 
interest in the efficiency of a measure o! 
which Mr. Crawford ha* given notice. It is 
entitled a 44 Bill to provide for the inspection 
•nd rating of gas meters, and for the protec
tion of consumers of illuminating gas.” 
Authority » already vested io tbe corpora- 
,11^ Toronto to protect I be commanity to 
«orne extent, ss against the local gas com- 
pan y ; bei some general plan, if it be made 
effective# wiiJ be of essential service wbere- 
evergas itumd. la doe thne, oo doobt, 
rrompelitwo aided by invention will bring 
the price down to • reasonable point. The 
manoiactare of gas from petroleum has prov 
ed a success, and tbe obMptpee at which it 
may be prodeced-«-o«*elT, lass than H P*i 
1000 feet—WÜ4 «peediljr revolutionize the 
basioess, and compel bigh-pnoed oompenie* 
to adept themselves to general reqairsmeots

averted, and the dignity of the British EmpiresometbinirHe also wanted to hear

Carling,
ferthe West last evening, to seek a*, the 
hands of their late constituents a renews) o| 
confidence. Writs for new elections were 
issued yesterday.

The debate on the Address was opened 
effectively by Messrs. Denis and Portman. 
Both acquitted themselves creditably, and in 
a manner that gives promise of future use
fulness in parliament. It ia a not uunolicea- 
ble coincidence that the eldest brother of 
Mr. Portman this year moved the Address in 
the House of Commons. Both are sons of 
Lord Portman, of Bryanaton, in the county of 
Dorset.

alone.
Our pickets are six miles beyond Strasburg. 

Jackson is not in sight. All the fences, trees 
and ground along the route, show the terrible 
effect of our artillery on the retreating enemy.

General Shields’ arm has been reset and he 
is comfortable and will probably be able to re
sume his active duties in two weeks.

THE VOLUNTEER MOVEMENT.

of the country, and he had consented to remain 
longer than he had otherwise intended in con
sequence. That verdict be claimed was with 
tbe Government. And now in retiring and se
parating himself from his colleagues, he had 
the satisfaction of beiog able to state that he 
was parting from them as friends, and solely on 
private grounds. (Hear, hear.) With respect 
to those to whom he bad been opposed, he de
sired to say that he wished to leave office on 
friendly terms with them also ; as he could 
state in all truth that he was most heartily 
sorry if he bail ever said anything to offend 
any one of them, and he hoped to be forgiven 
if he had done so. With this statement he de
sired to thank the House for so kindly permit
ting him to make tbe explanation he had just 
given. (Hear, hear.)

Hon. Mr. Boulton rose to move the first pa- 
j ragraph of the Address, upon which

Hon. Mr. Morris said,—I beg the hon. mem
ber to excuse me for interrupting him. I am 
not sure as to the practice, but I think it is the

No. 4. Foot Awtillszt.—We are pleased to 
hear that the members of this company are 
making rapid progress in their drill They 
meet three times a week, in the Mill in St. Paul 
street, belonging to G. H. Simard, Esq., MPP., 
which he has kindly placed at the disposal of 
tbe officers. Under the efficient charge of 
Sergeant Henry, of the Scots Fusilier Guards, 
the men are fast attaining to proficiency in 
their facings and marchings. The officers of 
the company are Captain Cassells and Lienten- 
anto Grant and Home. The next meeting for 
drill takes place this eremog at half-past 
seven precisely.

Th* Eiq«th Riflb Battalion.—We are glad 
to learn that tbe organization of the six com
panies forming this battalion is progressing ra
pidly towards the highest point of perfection 
which it is possible for volunteers to attain 
Captain Lloyd, the newly appointed Adjutant, 
who is on all hands admitted to be fully quali
fied for his duties, visited the drill rooms of se
veral of the companies belonging to the batta
lion, on Wednesday night ; and, after witness
ing a number of movements, expressed his 
satisfaction at tbe progress already made. It 
is to be hoped that the fine weather and the 
long evenings, which will give opportunities 
for full masters in tbe open air, will be turned 
to acconnt by giving the companies a know
ledge of battalion movements.

Captain Robin’s Cavalry—being the third 
troop of that branch of the Quebec Volunteer 
Militia—though lately organized already pre
sents a respectable appearance at its regularly 
held drill-muster* ; snd every exertion b being 
made by iu energetic officers, as well as by the 
men themselves, to acquire equal knowledge of 
their duties with tbe first and second troop*

Washington, 26th.—The following despatch 
wa* telegraphed to Gen. Shields today: War 
Department, Washington, 26th, Brigadier Gen 
Shields. Your two despatches relative to the 
brilliant achievement by the forces under your 
command, have been received While rejoice- 
ing at the success of your gallant troops, deep 
commbseration and sympathy is felt for those 
who have been victims in the gallant victorious 
contest with treasi a and rebellion. Your wound 
as well as your success proves that Landers’ 
brave division is still well led and tbat where- 
ever its standard b displayed, Confederates will
be routed and pursued. To you, and the offi-. . . „ - . . • i »! i------------ «• ,. - , - ,
cers and soldiers under your command the De- duty of the Government to give explanations 9ure the House would unanimously concur in 
partaient returns thanks. Signed, E. M. Stan- touching the changes which have been announ- the sentiment. Nor did he quarrel with the

----  * 1 ced before we proceed to the consideration of succeeding paragraphs. He specially concur-
the Address. I red in

Hon. Mr. Rosa—I think that the only expia- J derstanding 
nation necessary to be given is that which I 

- Though there has been a

House.
Hon. Mr. Morris said he felt some surprbe at 

seeing his hon. friend opposite [Hon. Mr. Boul
ton] occupying the position he did this after
noon, as mover of the answer to the address, 
for it was only last fall that he had presided 
at a political dinner in which he had advanced 
the most excellent reform principles, and ex
pressed bis determination to maintain them 
during the rest 
him to place 
House in the awkward position in which they 
thus found themselves of having to confront 
him in so different a character. They bad ex
pected him thenceforth to do mighty battle for 
them, but alas, they were doomed to disap
pointment. It was only another instance of 
tbe unceitainty of everything here below. 
[Laughter.] All that they had now to con
sole them, was vague recollections of a broken 
promise. Of course he [Morris] fully assented 
to the expression of sympathy with our bereav
ed Sovereign in her great grief, and he was

operated injuriously, 1
position to omit or correct them. Then tbe 
Grand Trunk Railway should have had a place 
in the Speech Government had made an in
quiry into its affairs and the report of tbe 
Commission had been for some time finished,

to resbt any violation of their soil, or any to 
suit that was offered 
love to honor. (Hear 
the feeling of every Canadian was then, and b 
now, to resist even to death any attempt at co•____..1 _ «krvwA visrlita ths» Tt*»sin1s

be informed whether it was true that such of- 
on what grounds 

ould also be sa- 
groonda tbe recent 

and what were 
Mr. Vankoug- 

retired minister* 
reason for their re- 

gentlemen whose 
_ 1 names had just been mentioned taken office on

1 totheflagt^tysodearly ^ policy announced by the Attorney General onlcry of 
) Is it too much to ssy, that of the ministry during the last session ? Was be answer 

aru. ihr*n '«nd U the Government still united on the policy of Sü.

how was it then that no information was vouch- ercion, or violation of those rights the people 
safed on the subject ? The Ottawa buildings of this country so well know how to prize ; and 
ahnnld also have been noticed. Upon all these did not that determination effectually remove l.TZ'Zl7éZ I iofannation, bu.P' i. ...mad . which h*i ccaaidchly a.uia.d ia I «

of his life. It was not Kind ot h purpose to give it. And the United States, that there was a growing de- **9-*J™P
£ then why w,r. ndf.hï through, .i„ „ «.e par, of a .«p aa^r of Caa^i- ,

ton, Sec’y of War.

by Government mentioned ? 
thing on this head in the Speech, 
could not congratulate members upon it.

Cries of Question, Question.
The Spsakir then read and put several para

graphs, when
Hon. Mr Drssaulbs interposed and said he 

thought the House bad a right to expect some
thing else than silence from tbe ministers. It 
was bad enough that they should do nothing 
but it was worse tbat they should do and say 
nothing. The Speech alluded to matters out 
of Canada but not about matters at home; 
about the Intercolonial Railway, a mythical

There was no- I ans to unite their destiny, and merge their na- 
and hs cer- | tionality with the republican institutions of 

those on the other side of the line 45? (Hear.) 
From Gaspe to Sarnia, the peop’.e were up in 
arms to vindicate the insulted honor of Eng
land, as well as to defend their own homes and 
hearths—every lover of mankind, every one 
who desires to see civilization, progress and 
happiness increased, must devoutly pray that 
the bloody scenes which are now being enacted 
in the United States, may soon terminate ; and 
tbat those difficulties which have led to thb 
fratricidal war, may be adjusted on such a per
manent basis as will establish a solid peace,

Nsw You, 26th —Tbe steamship Columbia, 
from Havana, on the 22nd, arrived this evening 
with Vera Cruz dates of the 14th. The Eng
lish troops had left, arrived at Havana, and 
sailed fur Bermuda on the 18tb. A large 
number of them wera sick.

The Mexican barracks, eight miles from Ori
zaba. was blown up accidentally and thirteen 
hundred dead bodies bad been exhumed from 
the ruins.

The French division of the troops left Oriza
ba on the 8th for Tehaaican. A battalion of 
French Chasseurs had arrived, and a battalion 
of Spanish Chasseurs had sailed from Havana 
on the 20th for Vera Cruz.

ding paragraphs, ne specially co“cur_ ir but not about the tangible Grand Trunk. ttnd remove all future apprehension. (Hear, 
lh. propriety of colUTalmg . (food tha, ,h% Report of th. hear.) The e.labli.bm.ot of that broad and

L?,..:!1..'! Oommiarionera wa. ready before tba opeaiog of compreheoaive commercial policy which hea

Nsw York, 26th.—Advices from Fortress 
Monroe states tbat the Merrimac is out of the 
dry dock, and is prepared to run ont. The 
Monitor is ready for her.

Special despatches from Washington state 
that the Secretary of War, last Monday, con
cluded to forego his purpose to order the arrest 
of the Editors of certain Boston and New York 
papers.

Gen. Suner has issued an important order 
prohibiting acts of marauding.

On Saturday, a scouting party from the New 
York 51st regiment, while pa sing down the 
railroad from Manassas towards Warren town, 
and about two miles from French’s brigade, 
were tired upon by a party of cavalry, supposed 
to belong to Stewart's regiment. Upon making 
a demonstration towards the assailants, they 
tied iu great baste. It is stated that there are 
about 4,000 Confederates iu the vicinity of 
Warrentown. apparently waiting for something 
to turn up ; it is thought that they are a por
tion of the rear guard awaiting orders.

N*w York, 27th—Private advices from Lon
don on the 15th instant, state that Mr. Field 
and other leading gentlemen and capitalists 
who are nterested to the Atlantic Telegraph

have just offered, 
change in the ptrtonnel of the Government, 
there has been none whatever in its policy.

Hon. S. Smith.—If it is the desire of the 
House, I have not the slightest objection to 
offer an explanation at the present time. 
(Hear, hear.) The reason for the retirementofi| 
my hon. friend and late colleague, Mr. Van- 
koaghnet, is sufficiently patent to all. He has 
been appointed to a high and important office 
in the Courts of Upper Canada. And so with 
Mr Morrison, the late Solictpr General. The 
reason for the resignation of Mr. Ross has been 
already given by himself to the House. This.
I may remark, is not a case in which a new 
Government has been formed. A portion only 
of the members of the Government have retir
ed, and they have been replaced by other gen
tlemen in whom I am sure the country has 
full confidence. As my hon friend on ray 
right has just stated, the policy of the Govern
ment remains unaltered. This is the only 
explanation which I have to offer. The Gov
ernment will continue to carry out the policy 
which has proved so beneficial to the country 
as to receive its approval from one end of 
Canada to the other, a fact which is proved 
by the favour it has already met with at the 
commencement of the Session, and which they 
hope and be if ve will continue to pr-mo e its 
prosperity and welfare. (Ut-ar, hear.)

Hon. Mr Morhis.—Will the hon. gentleman 
inform the House whether overtures were not 
made to other members of the Legislature ?

Hon. 9. Smith.—I am not aware that any 
such overtures were made.

tub addrsss in rsply to ths si’iKcn.

lion. Mr. Boolton said that to rising to 
address the House on the present occasion, he 
hoped to make himself belter understood than 
at a former period, when he was made in the

States, and thought we should discountenance , why waa u 'not 8ubmitted ?, . - ii ; ,t * » ki«. R. I rartiamcDi, wny w»o »» uuv ■uwaa.awvw>. . | been brought about between the English and
all improper allusions to f ®' The hon. member was proceeding, when six French Governments, is a matter of sincere con-
lieving that war would be averted by placing ^ ^ 6 gratulation. The treaty which has been rati-
the ?ror\nce to a «^te of < e ence, e ^ SiDn*y Smith proposed the adjournment bed between the two Governmenta I have just
was glad ^ Prf°j*r, ^ li the Government of the debat® until the morrow> which wa3 car- named, is of the utmost importance to this pro- 
V6t b© COUld nOt JU I • J A Ua TT/m* OA «diAiirn»<l I win/«a__ «11 built to Canada are treat-
might go into an expenditure beyond the means 
of the country. He had heard it said that the 
report of the Commission, if adopted, would 
entail an expenditure of from one or one and a 
half to two millions, and if this were true, he 
would only say that in his opinion, it was far 
too great. The Province could not afford it. 
The Government should study economy in all

ried, and the House adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

COAL OIL EXPLOSION.
A coal oil explosion; which luckily did not 

produce any serious results occurred on Wed
nesday evening, in Mr. Nazaire Turcotte a pre
mises, Crown street, St. Roth’s. Mr. Turcotte 
seat two yoang men to the cellar for the pur
pose of transferring the contents of a coal oil 
barrel into another cask. The task was near
ly completed when a small quantity of oil, re
maining to the almost empty barrel, ignited 
An explosion immedietely followed ; and the 
barrel was blown into fragments. The young 
man who was in the act of holding the cask 
had his face somewhat bruised by the splint rs 
and also burned ; but, we believe, not serious
ly. The fiâmes had already communicated to 
tbo other cask when a person attracted to the 
spot by tbe noise of tbe explosion, fortunately 
had Ihc presence of mind to pitch it out of the 
cellar into the street. The tûmes in the cellar 
were then extinguished before any serious dam
age was done to tbe premises.

Cable enterprise were to meet Lord Palmerston I published debates to say that he had fréquent
ât noon, on the 21st, and the prospect of a sa- ly occupied tbe position in which he then 
lisfacion termination of negotiations with the | stood, whereas he stated what was quite the

contrary, his remark being that although he 
had occupied a seat in the Legislature for forty 
years, he had never moved an address in reply

KT* My. T. M. Daly has left Stratford for 
Quebec, to look after his interest in the Perth

I •lection cay*

lUfactory termination of negotiations 
Government to regard to raising a necessary 
capital to secure the proposed new cable were 
very encouraging.

Mr. Field confidently expected to return tj 
New York at an eirly day, with assurances of 
the earnest co-operation of the British Govern
ment in the undertaking.

Thursday, March 27tb, 1862.
The SrFAKZR took tbo chair at three p.m., 

and explaiccd tbat the complaiut made yester-
_____ ______________ _ - . day that the votes and proceedings were not

things and he would call upon the leader of I printed in French was in consequence of au 
the House to say whether the Government in- error in the bureaux. They had been so print- 
tended abandoning the extravagant course | ed in time, 
they had hitherto pursued. There was no
thing in the speech which had given more salh- 
faction than the announcement of a Bankrupt 
Law, for it bad long been desired and was very 
much wanted. Upon the other topics, he did 
not feel called upon to remark, but he would 
conclude by expressing the hope that the Gov
ernment would so conduct the affairs of the 
country as to insure its happiness aud prosper
ity.

Hon. Sir. E. P. Tachb said that though he 
was under oath as a member of the Militia 
Commission, not to divulge its proceedings, he 
would say to quiet tbe fears of hon. members 
on the other side, that the assumed expenditure 
in connection with organizing the militia, had 
no foundation in fact. From what he knew of 
the provisions of the measure, it would cause 
no such outlay, but would bo one which he 
believed the country would receive with plea
sure. The first year then would be a larger 
expenditure than afterwards, for certain neces
sary and permanent arrangements would have 
to be made, which would cost money, but the 
measure would be élaborât* and would admit 
in subsequent years of such contraction as 
would reduce the cost to very little.

Hon. Mr. Boolton said that having been al 
luded to as guilty of inconsistency, ho felt 
bound to reply that if there was anything he 
had prided himself on during his political 
it was his consistency, and he was not awa e

to the Speech before. He had given close at- he had done anything to forfeit his character.

Fust Monrob, 26th.—Contrabands state that 
the Confederates, learner Merrimac having been

tention to His Excellency’s Speech at the open 
ing of tbe present Parliament, and he saw no 
possible objection to it. This House was not, 
and he trusted never wonld be, a party House. 
It was the Conservative branch of the Legis
lature. not to name only, but in part, and he

He was born a Tory, but like William Pitt and 
Lord Chatham, he was not averse to all proper 
reforms, and it was this he had stated on the 
occasion alluded to. If Reformers wanted to 
break up the Union, then he would oppose such 
reforms ; but if it were a question ol ameliorat-aac naving oeen laiurc. uu»a.».*.-— — i—-i -—i , —......... , , * •. u a

fully repaired was brought out of the dry dock hoped it would always continue to subserve tog the laws, be would go for it I e claimed 
on Monday morning, that her crew was put on the same purpose as the House of Lords in the right to exercise his judgment and to follow 
board, and that she was now ready for action. Great Britain. Promising to review the that course which he would deem best for 
Several uew guns of heavier calibre than she Speech, he said that the death of the Prince interests of the country, 
used before had been placed on board of her. Consort was a melancholy event whtah was Hou. Mr. Alsxandsb commenced by observ 

The Confederate steamers Jamestown and mourned over as well to Canada as to the mo- ing that speeches from the throne never spoke
iher country. (Hear, hear.) The loss was an | of evils ; but, yet, when d scussing them, as 
irreparable one to the Queen and to the Empire, 
and should teach us the uncertainty of all 
earthly things. The present he regarded as a 
period whea the affairs of the country should 
be conducted in a spirit of harmony and unity.
The bereavement Her Majesty had sustained 

Washington, 27th.—The Navy Department J was one reason why there should be no un- 
has just received a despatch confirming the re- j seemly dissentions in Her colonies. Another 
port that the Merrimac is ready for tea. I reason was ihe advent of a new Governor—one

The Confederate gunboat Jamestown made a whom be was assured would worthily fill the 
recoQuoisance to-day, coming down some dis- I Vice-regal chair, and shed new lustre on the 
tance below Craney Island. country. (Hear, bear.) In view aUp of the

By a flag of true* to Norfolk, • bundle of J civil w*r raflqgto the United Statee, Canada

Among the Petitions presented were these : 
By the Hon. J. H. Cameron, against f e as
sumption by the Government of Municipal In
debtedness. By Mr. Jones, for a Bankrupt 
Law. By Mr. Mowat, against the passage of 
an Act to legalize certain sales for taxes.
TH* ORDtRS OF THB DAT—MINISTBBIAL NOMI

NATIONS.

Hon Atty. Gen. Cartiir inmoving the Orders 
of tbe Day, said—I like always to keep my 
promises to my friends, and I have now the 
honor to announce tbat it has pleased His Ex
cellency tbe Govern- r General to appoint my 
colleague, the Hon Mr. Sherwood, Commis
sioner of Crown Lands ; the Hon. Mr Patton 
is appointed Solicitor Genera' for Upper Cana 
da ; ihe Hon. Mr. J. B. Robinson, President of 
Committees of the Council ; tbe Hon. Mr. 
Carling, the Receiver General of the Province, 
and the Hon. Sir Farcisse Belleau, Minister 
Agriculture (Hear, hear, on both sides.)

Hon. Mr. S.cott*.—We have not yet heard 
what position Mr. Ross occupies—hap he re 
signed ?

Hou. J. A. Macdonald.—Hon. M'. Ross has 
resigned for reasons jiersonal to himself, 
now move that Mr. Speaker do issue his writs 
furtbeeleclion of a member for Toronto West 
(Carried) and for London (Carried.)

Mr. Folry had a question to ask. Would the 
Premier be good enough to state whether tbe 
Hon. Sir N F. Belleau waa attached to any 
department?

Mr. Cabtiir said that the Bureau of -Agri
culture was attached to some other department, 
but His Excellency, by the Exercise of his pre 
rogative bad appointed Sir N. F. Belleau ot 
manage it withoi i holding any other position, 
and Legislation tfleeting that subject would 
take place during the Session.

Yorktown have also been greatly strengthened 
and were fully prepared for action, anj ready 
to accompany the Merrimac.

The flag of the Yorktown, with the Commo
dore’s pennant, was flying when the contra
bands left.

we were doing it was the proper time to point 
out what needed amendment. And be wou'd 
first reler to the lateness of the season nt which 
Parliament was summoned. Th s was aa evil 
to such members especially as were engaged in 
agriculture, and it needed a remedy. Second. 
He complained that the measures of the Minis
try were not brought forward early enough iu 
the session, and that in fact the business of le
gislation was left to be done at tbe end, when 
it was hurried through without tbe possibility 
of proper consideration It was gratifying to 
find the people of Canada so united as they had

THB addrsss.

Mr. Drnis then rose to move the Address in 
reply to the Speech. He commenced by allud
ing "to tbe saddening news of the death of the 
Prinoe Consort, which the press of all «hades 
had mentioned in fitting terms It was the 
sad du y of the House to lay its ^respectful 
sympathy at the foot of ihe Throne. It wou d 
be deep and heartfelt, aud he hoped it would 
lend to alleviate Her Maiesty’s sorrows. (Hear, 
hear.) Tied to England bv duty and grati- 
tude—to France by blood and tradition—he 
was happy to perceive that the alliance be 
tween these nations was 
Indeed became closer day

vince-all vessels built in Canada are treat
ed in French ports as if they belonged to 
English merchants, and bad been built in 
in Great Britain. This, sir, I consider to be a 
great assistance to the commercial interests of 
Lower Canada, and regarding it from an Upper 
Canada point of view, it cannot be but most 
gratifying, as it will give an impetus to our- 
ship building trade ; from the fact tbat the 
vessels used in tbe Canadian and French trade 
are of such a size as will admit cf their passage 
through our canals ; and consequently a large 
number may be built on the shores of the upper 
lakes where timber of the best quality for the 
purp ee can be readily supplied. (Hear.) Tbe 
growing interests of Canada, and the large 
amount of her exports and imports, demand 
that she should no longer be cut off from free 
access to tbe ocean at all seasons of the year 
and I think the construction of a Railroad 
between this Province and Nova Scotia and 
New Biuuswick to be of paramount import
ance. During the Trent excitement, we had 
such an example of the .difficulties attending 
the speedy transport of troops and military 
supplies from the Atlantic to thi« Province as 
must surely impress upon the minds of all, the 
necessity of our being independent of the 
United States for our exit to the sea. I trust 
therefore, that'he reply from the Imperial go
vernment, will be favorable to an extens on of 
our Railroad communication through those 
Provinces to tbe sea. (Cheers.) Another 
proof, and a most gratifying one, of our inde 
pendence, ami acknowledged ability for self- 
government is afforded us in the proposed 
abolition of the power of the superior courta 
of England to issue tbe writ of habeas corpus 
into this colony. The reverses which all 
classes of the community were subjected to, in 
the years 1857-58 are still exercising a most 
prejudicial influence on Canadian property 
That a large number of honest and industrious 
though unfortunate persons are now suffering 
from tbe misfortunes of the period refer 
ed to, there can be no doubt ; and 
Bankrupt law, having for its object 
the protection of the honest trader, with 
due regard to the interest of the creditor, cannot 
fail to give the relief so much needed. The 
action of the Government on a bill of this 
kind is most earnestly demanded by the whole 
country, and I trust to see its speedy enact
ment. [Hear.] The increase in the popula
tion of this Province requires that further ac 
commodation should be provided for the con 
finement of offenders against the Law ; and 
is highly essential that there should be prisons 
enough in thia country to admit of a strict 
classification of offenders in order that youth 
ful delinquents may not have to associate with 
hardened malefactors and that prison discipline 
and teachings may, through a punishment, be 
also a means of reforming the young, and in 
stilling such principles as will assist him for the 
future rather than as is too often the case at pre
sent, sendiqg him forth with a brand upon his 
brow, to be worse, through ihe contaminatipn of

resistance to the just demands of Upper Cana- 
da,who-e people desired a change in the consti
tution, in reference to Representation by Popu
lation ? Would the Premier announce tbat 
the policy of resistance to tbe principle of 

was still the policy of the Gev- 
Would he give them the reasons 

why these changes had been postponed until 
tbe meeting of the Legislature ? (Hear.) 
The bon. gentleman must himself confess that 
much inconvenience had arisen trom the late 
period to which they were deferred. [Hear.] 

Hon. J. A. Macdonald said his hon. friend 
must be perfec ly aware tbat the administra
tion was still the same as that which held of
fice dur.ng last session, and was governed by 
the same principles which bad governed it 
heretofore. With reference to the question 
to which be had particularly alluded, he would 
say that the Government, as a Government, 
were not prepared to introduce any measure 
for tbe aiteraiion of the present system of 
equality in the representation of the two parts 

the Province, but with respect to the 
opinions of individual members composing the 
cabinet, he might observe that the policy of the 
Government necessarily, was to allow each to 
vote as he pleased in his capacity of a mem
ber of Parliament. [Hear, hear from Mr. Mc- 
dougall ] The hon. member for Oxford cried 
<• hear, hear, ’ bnt he should like to know what
was the position of members of tb^ Opposition 
with reference to the question. [Cheers and 
laughter.]

Mr. Macdouoall.—There is no difficulty on 
our side. [Hear and laughter }

Hon. J. A. Macdonald —And when tbe hon. 
member becomes a member of a government — 
a position lo.which his talent* will no doubt 
one day entile him — he will find that every ad
ministration must necessarily leave the ques
tion an open one as this Government did. It 
must be left to fight its own way upon its own

os here, without the loss of a single day, to 
look around ns, in search of some new state of 
political existence. What sir 1 when all ranks 
and classes with ns have been vicing with each 
other a* to who should do moot to give 
volunteer defences to the country, was 
(his is a time, to read us an economical lecture 
on tbe burtbensome nature of our al.sgiance to 
the Empire ; was this a time, to have it pro
claimed ia Washington by the authority of the 
Imperial Parliament, tbat that supreme assem
bly considered ns too dear a bargain at £2,000- 
000 year. (Hear, bear ) It is undeniable I 
suppose, Mr. Speaker, that we are indebted for 
this rebuff, and the Americans for this gratifi
cation, to that school of economists, who bring 
every subject of Government to the infallible 
test of pounds, shillings, and pence. With 
that school it is, perhaps, presumptuous (o 
reason, but this I venture to assert that if their 
doctrine of putting every Imperial relation in 
the scales of cash balance should ever prevail, 
the British Empire will be at an end, not only 
in North A meriea, but in tbe British Islands. 
(Hear, hear.) These gentlemen of England 
argue that this country is no benefit to Eng
land, because it ia of no apparent profit to her. 
But sopposing even this argument to be un
answerably true—though I am far from 
believing it to be so - are there no relations 
any longer profitable or desirable, between the 
mother country and her colonies but commer
cial relations ? Are there no political ties ? 
Are there no military advantages as well as 
disadvantages, attached to colonies ? I am 
not competent to judge whether tbe military 
conveniencies or inconveniencies of holding 
Canada as a base of North American opera
tions, may preponderate in tbe minds of Bri
tish military men, but it is dear so far that 
they have not pronounced against retaining 
the military power, on our soil. It is so far an 

' civilians and politicians, and it is to 
answered by other civilians. Now it seems 

to me, Sir, that both in England and with us. 
much confusion arises from substituting Eng
land, or “ the mother country” for the Empire 
at large, in certain stage* of the argument, 
and dropping that subetituii m at other stages. 
Thus we hear people talk of tbe Empire and 
the Colonies, as if the Colonies were something 
apart, exclusive, external to Empire This 
is an evident fallacy ; we, here, in Quebec 
are at this moment as strictly an 
Imperial city aa London or Dublin ; 
Her Majesty’s subject in Windsor, Canada 
West, stands as near to ner Majesty politically 
as Her Majesty’s subject in Windsor, County of 
Berkshire. (Cheers.) The reciprocal duties of 
subject and Sovereign are not attenuated by dif • 
tance, but on tbe contrary are ofiener enhanced, 
since they are cherished against the relaxing 
influence of such distance. Those who talk, 
therefore, of it being unreasongble to expect 
the Empire to defend Canada, forget that Cana
da m itself tbe Empire, in North America. The 
Empire, commonly called British, is an Aaiatic 
Empire in virtue of India, an Australian Em
pire in virtue of Australia, an African Empire 
in virtue of tbe Cape and other possessions ; 
and it is an American Empire still, in virtue of 
our sister Provinces and ouitelves. Is it tbe 
will and wish of tbe English in England, to 
have no longer fellow subjects in North Ameri
ca? For it must come to that—whenever tbe 
Empire in Canada is not to be defended by ail
the vigilance and all tbe resources of tbe en
tire Empire, whenever its existence comes 
to be considered in tbe Metropolis as some
thing separate and apart from its own security. 
If that undesirable change should come to 
pass, future British Ministers at Washington 
will be much less barrassed than Lord Lyons, 
because they will be much less influential ; they 
will have fewer cares, but they will also have a 
lower sphere of action. Whj are her Majesty’s 
representatives on the Potomac facilt princep* 
of all the diplomatic body ? Not alone be-

merits. [Hear bear.] Indeed already, if re- of £ngiand'8 greatness proper to herself,

still maintained, and hi. associate., than when be entered thoee wall. ”eugh
f by day. One pf it* ’ —should th# Government of this Province and lo0*®a w®u *mn‘«a

ports were une, boo. gentlemen opposite had 
come to the conclusion among themselves to 
leave it ,4 open” on that side of the House. 
[Hear and# laughter.] With reference to tbe 
time for making tbe charges on the Govern
ment he would o*y tbat when the respected 
Chief Justice Sir J B. Robinson, whose name 
commands tbe respect of all parties, thought 
fit to send in his resignation, owing to old age 
aud infirmities, ihat waa the time when the 
changes had to be made. [Hear.] A similar 
eason had caused Mr. Vaukoughnef» retire

ment at ibis particular juncture. Mr. Vao- 
kougbnet and Mr. Morrison were asked if they 
would take tbe offices when they became va
cant and thought it right to accept them His 
hon. friend also enquired with reference to 
overtures said to have been mad# to other 
gentlemen. He [Mr. Macdonald] would reply 
that when there was a probability that min
isterial charges would be made by the eleva
tion of two of the members of the Government 
to the bench, and the resignation of Hon. Mr. 
Ro88| he had bad conimunicatioDi with Be Tenu 
gentlemen of the same political feelings as 
himself.who usually acted with tbe Government 
with the view of getting their assistance in tbe 
administration of public affairs These com
munications were necessarily of a private and 
confidential character. [Hear.) Some of 
them had informed him that for personal and 
other reasons of an important character they 
could not join tbe Governmen>. He had not 
their consent to disclose tbe particulars of their 
communications, but be had no doubt these 
gentlemen themselves, who had seats either io 
this House or the other, would themselves, if 
asked, state the reasons why they had either 
declined or postponed giving their services to 
the country. [Hear, hear.]

Hon- Mr Folby asked if it was not under
stood before Mr. Vankoughnet’s journey to 
England that he was to be made Chancellor 
on bis return.

Hon. J. A. Macdonald said it certainly waa 
not. Office had been offered to Mr. Yankough
net before leaving and declined, and on his re
turn it was only with very great difficuliy that 
he (Mr. Macdonald) had been able to induce 
him to accept it.

Mr. Macdocokll wished th» explanation 
made by Mr. Cartier to be made ia English. 
As he understood it, Mr. Rose’s health was the 
only reason of his retirement. He certainly 

‘ now. (Laughter,) This

but because they alone represent a North 
American power,—if w# except the Russian re
presentatives of the Czar’s provinces in the 
North Pacific. If Lord Lyons coold review 
Mr. Seward, with his hand resting on tbe breach 
of tbe Armstrong gun that thrils this whole 
region from the Citadel, he coold not more 
visibly and personally have Canada and Que
bec at his back, tham he has already to the 
keen eyed statesmen of tbe Federal" Union. 
(Cheers.) No, Mr. Speaker ; directly, the com
merce of Canada may no longer be an object to 
the Imperial manufacturers, but indirectly, and 
politically, every English relation with every 
part of North America, must already depend 
materially on the fact, whether or not tbe 
Crown oi England is still one of the largest 
proprietors on this continent. I object, 
therefore, not only to the confused way 
in which the terms Empire and Colony are 
handed about, but I also object to tbe time 
chosen by tbe anti-Colonial party in England, 
for raising tbe question of what we are worth 
to the rest of the Empire. And, I hope, Sir, that 
fiom every side of this House, from every pei- 
son of influence within these walls, ministerial- 
Utaa well as oppositionist, that one unanimous 
protest will go forth in this discussion against 
the time chosen by the anti-Colonial party in 
England, for raising sncli an issue with Cana
da.—(Hear, bear.) Witt a new state of facts 
all over North America-with half a million
men under arms, in oor near neighborhood, 
with evidence before them of the employment of 
secret agents of the United States in Canada,— 
was this n time to cast a damper upon tbe ar
dor of Colonial loyalty, and to give anew hope 
of spoliation to our irriiated neighbors ? Mr. 
Speaker, a former reside! ce of «one years In ti e 
United States has given in*, I presume to say, 
some insight into the American character, and 
consulting that knowledge I do not hesitate to 
declare that in my opinion, we are not entirely 
done with tbe American difficulty. Formerly 
you bad to do with the example aad opinions 
of their democracy, but let Canadians never for
get for one hour, that they have now to do 
with democracy armed and insolent—with de
mocracy in square and column, with a sword 
by its side and a bitter humiliation in its heart. 
—(Hear, hear.) It is possible, I wish I coold 
say it is probable that the evil may core itself, 
through internal purgation ; but Canadian vig
ilance most sleep no more, except upon its arms. 
Wt have burst into g new ora, th* halcyon ha«
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fled to other clhnee end latitude*, the storm «f the eeoso* ia 1853, it ia evident that the 
and peril are daily risible in our horizon. I disproportion is becoming greater every year ; 
hare no fears for Canada, in the presence even j ‘bat the continuance of a system which glV*

, to the two sections an equal number of reproof such a pbenonnmea as a victorious demo
cratic army, for I believe after all, the other 
and elder members of the Empire, will stand 
cordially by 1.J» in onr day of danger. But 
thev must be prepared to do so, in some fair 
proportion to their relative strength and 
wealth, as compared with oar, and in proper 
lion to the strength and wealth of the enemj 
oppoeed to us. This is no Cape Colony—this 
Is no Canterbury settlement—and our Ameri
can neighbors are neither Maoris nor Caffres 
It is not against semi savages, armed only with 
la ce* or small arms, that we must k ep our 
frontier and the frontier of the Empire 
but against a people as well armed-, as enter 
prising, and ten time* more numerous a* our 
sdves. I admit we most do oar share—will 
ingiy, cheerfully, and to the extent of onr 
y on g and already sorely tried resources ; but 
I say still, that our share must be proportionate 
t > that of the empire (Hear, hear.) To ask 
nr to be the principals ia our own defence—in 
our present stage of developments-with our 
fi e or six inhabitants to the square mile— 
with our two millions and a half against twen 
ty-.ive millions,—is to ask a downright impos
sibility. The proportion we shontd bear to the 
empire, may, perhaps, be indicated by our mu- 
t lal symbols, of the lion and the beater. There 
i« great disparity between those creature* ; the 
bearer, it is true, can work in land and water, 
a id the beaver hasworked wonders in the wilder 
n^s. But the lion m >st bear the lion’s share ; if 
he would continue lord of the forest he must be 

' s >metimes felt, at least his formidable points 
must be visible to the eye of ever}* American 
emissary. To drop all metaphor, Mr. Speaker, 
a id speaking only for myself I declare my per- 
f.ct readiness to entertain any proper project 
f >r putting our Canadian Militia on a thorough
ly eflective footing, as suggested in His Excel- 
1 lacy’s speech, bat I cannot for a moment en
tertain—and I do not believe any party in this 
House or country can entertain—the injurious 
proposition lately affirmed by the House of 
Commons, which as amended by Mr. Baxter, 
clearly intimate* that we are hereafter to rely 
invariably and mainly on ourselves, and only 
iacidentaily on the rest of the empire, for the 
defence. (Hear, hear.) On this point 1 trust 
the whole House can be unanimous as one man; 
nit to disturb that unanimity in any qnarter 
aai pass over the other topics of the Speech, at 
present. It seems to me w# ought to have an 
e irly and emphatic expression of opinion ou 
ft its paramount question of colonial defence 
and I would not have troubled the House at all 
to-day but from a strong sense of what is due 
to my own constituents, and the country at 
large. (Cheers.) In the coarse of the debate 
t iere are other topic* to which I should wish to 
speak, but just at present they all dwindle into 
insignificance in comparison with this, on 
which I have endeavored to lay my own views 
respectfully before the House and the country. 
(Loud cheers.)

The sixth and seventh paragraphs were then 
aioffted. On the eighth, relating to matters 
connected with the Intercolonial Railway.

Hon. Mr. Sicom asked for ministerial ex
planations as to the négociations carried on in 
reference to this subject.

Hon. Mr. C astis a said the renewed négocia
tions had for a basis the same principles as 
those on which they were conducted when the 
ho a. member himself [SicotteJ was a member 
of the government, vis : that New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Canada should contribute 
ea.h £20,000 a year, and the imperial Govern
ment should give the remainder.

Mr. Macoocoau. did not think the majority 
of the House woold concede that £20,000 per 
annum for the Intercolonial railway would be 
a proper charge on the finances of the Pro
vince! He wa* not prepared to say that it 
was expedient to give that amount and be
sides, any such plan would involve in the end 
a much larger expenditure. He would there
fore call for a division on this paragraph of the 
address.

Mr. Dobiox could not compromise bimsel;* or 
his consument» so far a* to assent to the de
claration- without having papers or documents 
to form an intelligent opinion—that it was 
wise to give £20,000 a year to the railway .in 
question.

Mr. Lasrschs Viosb asked if public lauds 
were not to be given to the line, according to 
the original plan ?

Hon. Mr Castisr.—If the hon. gentleman 
would torn up the ucts of Parliament relating 
to the matter, they would seo that the sum of 
£20,000 sterling a year, together wit i a grant 
of land, wa* set apart to aid the Halifax rail
way by the Parliament of 1849 The govern
ment were therefore not exceeding their 
powers «heu they négocia ted on that basis.

Hon. J. S Maoooiaxd said the hon. gentie- 
man had correctly laid down the fact*, and he 
could not say that the tune wa* not appro
priât* for trying to carry out the design long 
since formed (Hear.) He was in favor of 
having a line connecting ns with the ocean, 
and should regret it if the négociation* intend
ed to secure its being built proved futile.— 
[Hear, hear.}

Hon Mr. Sicora thought it was only right 
that the Government should have endeavoured 
to put the law into effect. It was very, desira
ble that the colony should at all time* and sea
son* have access to the heart of the Empire.

Hon. Mr. Polit said the boa. member for 
Cornwall (J 3. McDonald), had perfectly ex
presse » the feeling of a majority of the Oppo
sition a* «T the Ministerial side of the House 
He frosted there would never be any difference 
between parties as to the desirability of taking 
every means calculated to perfect onr commu
nication with the mother country, and the 
preservation of our peace against foreign ene-

Mr Maodocoau. acknowledged that if the 
Government had gone no farther than the act 
authorized, they bad not done wrong. If, more
over, military authorities thought the road ne
cessary for the defence of the province, he 
woold in oo wise oppose it. That, however, 
had not been shown. Beside*, there was noth
ing transpiring here to show that we were in 
more danger of war from our neighbours than 
we had been for many years past. The Ameri
cans have enoagh to do to look after themsel
ves for many years to come.

Mr. Evaxtcsil was hippy to find that h was 
now acknowledged that the Grand Trunk Rail
way system was the result of an annexationist 
policy, and that without a line to Halifax, the 
road which bad been bnilt at so great an ex
pense would lead us inseusiblr to American 
connexion. He wa* in favor of the intercolo
nial line, and begged hi* hon. friend from Drum
mond sad ArtUahaska (Dorion), not to call 
for a division on this paragraph.

Mr. A. Wasox thought i. might be found 
that the statute was not in force He deemed 
it right to guard himaelf by saying that the 
vote to be given now would not commit the 
House to any definite opinion, either a* to the 
necessity of the delegation or the manner in 
which it w»s carried out.

The paragraph was carried on the following 
division : —

Via*.—Messrs. Abbott, Alleyn, Anderson, 
Ault, Baby, Beaubien, Bell, R. (North Lanark) 
Bell, R. (Russell) Benjamin. Beaudreau, Blan
che t, Bown, Brous seau. Bureau, Cameron, 
John H. Cameron Matthew C. Caron, Car- 
tier, Att y General ; Cauehoa, Chapais, Con
nor, Crawford, Daoust, Dawson, Boucherville, 
DcCazes, Denis, Desaninien. Dostaler, Drum
mond, Dufresne, Alexandre ; Dufresne, Joseph ; 
Donkin, Dunsford, Evanturel, Ferguson, Foley, 
Fortier, Fournier, Gagnon, Gait. Gaudet, Haul- 
tain, Hebert, Hooper, Howland, Uuot, Jackson, 
Joly, Knight, Langevin, LeBontilber, Loranger, 
Macbeth, Macdonald, Att’y General Macdonald, 
Donald A. Macdonald, John 3. McCann, McDou
gall, McGee, McKellar, Mongenais, Morin, 
Sol. General, Morris, Morton, Mowat, Not- 

O’Halloran, Patrick, Poj e. Poupore, Pré
vost, Price, Rankin, Re milia rd, liobiuille. Rose, 
Ross, John J* Ross, John S. Ryerson, Kykert, 
Scatcherd. Scott, Sherwood, Sicotte, Simard. 
Smith, Starnes, Stirton, Street, Sylvain, Tas
chereau, Tasse, Tett, Wallbridge, Walsh, White, 
and Willson.—9Î .

Nats.—Messrs. Archambault, Biggsr, Bou- 
rassa, Bunrell, Cowan, Dickson, Dorion, Har
court, Kierxkowski, Labreche V:ger, L*fna
bob*, Mackenzie, Xunro, Rymal, and Wright. 
—15.

On the ninth paragraph, relating to the bill 
introduced in England to provide against the 
sanding of writs of kaictu corpus from England 
into colonies where there are properly consti
tuted conns.

Hon. Mr. Lot asose and Mr Maodocoall said 
that while they thou t ht it advisable that our 
courts should be independent of those in Eng
land j.yet, if there ever had been a case in 
w.icb the interference of the jndictary at home 
was justifiable ir beneficial, it was the Ander
son case, * ya*r or two ago. Mr. Macbocsall 
said be thought the intervention of the English 
Conn was the reason why the man had been 
released by our own.

The paragraph was carried.
On the next paragraph, promising a bank

ruptcy bill,
Mr Wulsox hoped the bill would be intro

duced at an early period of ihe season.
Hon. J A. Macdoxald said it would be. The 

Government were fully convinced of the impor
tance of bringing it forward at an early date.

The paragraph waa carried, and the House, 
at six o’clock, took the customary recess for 
dinner.

At half past seven, after the recess, the other 
paragraphs were adopted without debate.
. Mr Macoocuall then moved the following 
as an addition to tht Address,—That while we 
shall give our best attention to any other mea
sures of pablic asefalnee* which may he sub
mitted for onr consideration, we must express 
surprise that His Excellency ha* not been 
advised to make an allusion to the recent cen
sus of this Province, by which the important 
fact is established that the population of Upper 
Canada exceeded that of Lower Canada, ia 
the montL of February, 1881, by not less than 
285,427 souls ; that a* the excess of population 
;a Upper Canada wa* only «1,778 at the taking

Mntatlve* in the Legislature is, in virtue of 
theje facts, manifestly unjust, and fraught 
with danger to tha pence and prosperity of the 
country ; that we deeply regret, therefore, 
that His Exc Uency has not been advised to 
recommend for our adoption some measure for 
securing to the population of Upper Canada 
their rightful share of the representation and 
their jnst influence in the Government. 
He said it was not their intention to go into a 
. ! discussion of the great principle contained 
in this resolution. At the last general elec
tion ail the member* returned from Upper Ca
nada with the exceptiou of some ten or twelve 
were pledged to the principle. It was made a 
plank in the platform of almost every cindi- 
-ate in that section of the Province That the 
wge excea* of popnlation in favour of Upper 
Canada shoula not receive the consideration 
o! the Government was most unjust, and he 
was persuaded that in the cv-nt of the Attor
ney General West going back to his consti
tuent* even the people ot Kingston would in
sist on his taking decided ground in favour of 
the principle. It has been asserted in the 
public prints that there were essential differen
ces in the rusks of the Opposition in regard to 
representation by populatt m. This he denied. 
The only matter of disagreement with 
them was us to the time when it was proper to 
bring the question under the notice of the Le
gislator*.

Attorney General Cartisb—Will the hon 
gentleman state to the House whether, when 
he speaks of “ the 0ppo3i'ioo,', he refers to the 
whole Opposition, or only the Upper Canada 
Opposition ?

Mr. Macoouosll said the House very well 
understood that he simply spoke for the Upper 
Canada Opposition. (Hear, bear, and laugh
ter.) He had no desire to mislead the House.
It *vaa self evident that on this question Upper 
Canada held one position and Lower Canada 
another (Hear, hear.) There is (said he) an 
antagonism between us ; it is Upper Canada 
against Lower Canada. (Ministerial cheers ) 
Bat he contended that it wa* the doty of the 
Government, and especially was the duty of 
the Attorney General West, to have taken 
measures to procure the settlement of this 
question on a basis which would he just to 
both sections of the Province. He was going 
on to say, when he was interrupted, that if a 
difference of opinion prevailed in the Upper 
Canada Opposition as to the most suitable time 
for bringing the subject up, there was none 
whatever in regard to the entire correctness of 
the principle asserted in the resolution. In 
the Session of 1861, he stated in full bis view*; 
on this question. He took occasion then to 
**y, as he repeated now, that while he went 
with his friend* on that side of the House as to 
i. remedy being necessary, he differed with some 
of them as to the nature of that remedy. He 
was of opinion, however, that the simple mea
sure of Repr sentation by Populat'on would 
relieve them of the difficulties and grievances 
under which Upper Canada suffered. The 
question was one of great constitutional im
port, and ought to be taken up by the Govern
ment. He desired to have the ciun’ry under
stand, and particularly the constituencies to 
whom ihenew ministers were about to appeal, 
what were the visions of the Govervment—on 
this point ; and it was for that reason that he 
had taken it upon Mmself to move the resolu
tion at this early period of the Session The 
xguments in its favour were so patent and un
eatable, and had been ao often laid before the 

House, that be felt it unrecessary to repeat 
them. Still looking over the census, he could 
not help remarking that in Lower Canada there 
were eight constituencies with an aggregate 
population smaller than the s'ngle constituency 
of Huron and Bruce. He asked, how long was 
this state of things to continue? It was opposed 
to reason and common sense. Another 
strong argument in favor of the principle was 
that the Government, extravagant as it was, 
kept in power by the section in the minority 
with regard to population. Tb« finances of 
the country were growing worse and worse, 
imd a check must be applied. It was chiefly 
for this cause that the people of Upper Canada 
«lestred a change in the representation. He 
'•ame no* to consider the reconstruction of the 
iiistory. Out of the reform element on which 
the Attorney General West at one time prided 
himself, but one person, Hon. Sidney Smith, 
wa* left. The remainder of the Cabinet were 
purely Conservative. He was glad of this, in
asmuch a* it drew party lines closer, and would 
more speedily lead to the downfall of the Ad
ministration — (Opposition cries of “ Hear,

He did not say that the Government 
woold not secure the re-election of one of the 
new ministers, at all events, If not the others ; 
argument* of no common nature would no 
doubt be brought te bear on the constituencies. 
3ut be sincerely trusted that London and To- 

,*ont would instruct their representatives, 
whatever were the views of the Government to 
which they belonged on the question, to give 
to the subject of Representation by Popula
tion their fullest support.

Mr. Me Kill as said he did not desire to 
Çive a silent vote on the motion. He was 
nueh disappointed in finding that a question of 
jo much importance had been overlooked by the 
Government. Previons to the taking of the 
census, they had excused themselves from deal
ing with the subject by saying that no evidence 
appeared of a disparity in the population of the 
two sections, bat the census had since brought 
to light the imporUnt fact that in Upper Canada 
there were nearly 300,000 of a population more 
than in Lower Canada. He found by an analy
sis of the census, that the average number re
presented by each member from Lower Canada 
was 17.000, whilst the average of the popnlation
toeach western representation was 21,000. He 
had also found that therewere six constituencies 
in the West which contained nearly a tenth of 
the whole popnlation of Canada. In view of 
these inequalities, there must be a change. He 
did not understand how any reasonable man 
coold object to the increase of the population of 
Upper Canada.—(Much laughter ) He meant 
to say the increase of the representation. (Hear, 
bear.) He assured the Lower Canadians that 
in seeking to obtain the measure of justice for 
which the people of Upper Canada were no* 
asking they had no desire to interfere with the 
institution^of Lower Canada.

Mr. MACKxxzm said he wa* a representative 
of one of the six constituencies referred to by 
the hon. member who had just spoken. He

œ tula ted the A ttorney General West rn 
_ into hi* Cabinet three more members of 
his own political way of thinking. He would 

rather have the Attorney General West, with 
all the fossil Tories in the House, than the mon
grel concern which had ruled the country 
whilst the Attorney General ha 1 been at the 
head of the Upper Canada section. (Laughter.) 
The question of representation by population 
was not discussed in Canada for the first time.
At the period of the Union of England and 
Scotland it was doly considered. He was quite 
willing, however, to admit that taxation was 
also an element in the negociatim, and he was 
not indisposed to associate it with the discus
sion of the question of representation in this 
country a* well.

Hon. Mr. Sicott* moved as an amendment— 
reserving to himself the right to speak to it at 
a future stage of the debate,—That all the 
word* offer • that’ be struck out and the fol
lowing substitoted, ‘ that the principle of equal 
representation was the basis of the compact 
upon which the Union between Upper and 
Lower Canada was formed and is essential to 
the maintenance of the Union as it now exist*, 
inasmuch ms it affords a guarantee to secure to 
each section of United Canada, the enjoyment 
of laws and institutions congenial to its wishes, 
and suitable to the requiremeuts of its inhabi
tants.’

Mr. Duxxia objected that the amendment 
was out of order, be ng improperly drawn. 
To be in order, it should be in the form o' an 
address to His Excellency, the same as the other 
paragraphs.

Hon. Mr Sicom said that it was only in 
this form that he could hope to receive from 
the House for his amendment an expression of 
its candid opinion.

Hon. Mr. LosAxota and Mr. Tassx having 
addressed the House on the point,—

Mr. Raxkix complained that so much time 
had been spent on so small a matter. It would 
be unworthy on the part of the Opposition to 
follow so poor an example. He prayed his 
hon. friend the member for St. Hyacinthe, 
therefore, to amend his amendment, and have 
done with it. (Hear, hear, and laughter.)

The SntAiuta ruled the amendmaot out of 
order.

Hon. Mr. Sicorrx amended it, by making it 
read as follows :—‘ That we consider it, under 
the present circumstances, proper to state to 
your Excellency, as the opinion of this House,” 
Ac. ,

Mr. Duxxix said it was not a small matter for 
the House to pass motions not drawn in proper 
form. He believed the resolution in its present 
shape was in order, but he regarded the motion 
itself as quite unnecessary. All it contained 
was embraced in the Union Act. He should 
aot only vote against the motion of the hon. 
member for North Oxford, (Mr. Macdougall), 
but against the amendment of the hon. member 
for St. Hjacinthe. Why should they assert 
that the principle of equal representation was 
In ^n*on’ They might as well
tell His Excellency that any other matter of 
existing law rested on a sound basis. If this 
amendment were carried, it would have no 
practical effect whatever.

®0,,• Macooxald said the amendment
gave those who desired to shirk the question a 
loop-Qole to escape responsibility at a future 
time for voting in favour of the principle of 
representation by population. They now voted 
against the amendment, that they might here
after, if the necessity arose, point to their vote 
es an evidence that they were in favour of 
representation by population. If the hon 
member for Brome (Mr. Dunkin) had told his 
Lower Canada constituents that he was op
posed to representation by popnlation, why not 
uow vote squarely against it, instead

of raising a technical objection ?
• b* question was up now, it was right that 
here should be a vote upon the subject and 

that members should vote just as they thought 
Let there be no shirking on either side. On 
the Opposition side of the House, it was pretty 
w’eH ascertained that there were two parties of 
whom one went for Representation by Popula
tion, and the other thought equality in Repre
sentation was desirable. On the Ministerial 
side there were two par ies also. Let mem 
bers of both classes vote without reference to 
party lines, as they thought best, and the re 
suit would be for the good of the Province 
For his part he would vote for the amendment 
of the member for St. Hyacinthe, and against
that of the member for-----------. (Hear.)

Hon. Mr. Loraxgkk said equality in Repre 
sentation was a fundamental principle of the 
existence cf Government here.

Hon. Mr. Morin said that the honorable 
member for Oxford seemed to affirm that His 
Excellency should have said in the Address 
that Upper Canada ought to hare more mem
bers than Lower Canada. The member for St. 
Hyacinthe should have confined himself to vot- 
ing against the amendment of that honorable 
gentleman, and then Lower Canada could 
have understood him. His present course was, 
however only intended to catch a few votes 
and thus to injure the Ministry. If he thought 
Liwsr Canadians would noi see through bis 
intentions he was mistaken; they would see in 
him a sentiment somewhat favorable to Repre
sentation t y Population. (Hear ) He hoped 
this disloyal and anti-Lower Canadian ruse 
would be spurned Besides any change in the 
Address was a sort of non-confidence vote. 
(Hear, hear.)

Mr. Lanokvix regretted that the honorable 
member for St. Hyacinthe should have intro
duced this amendment as an amendment to the 
resolution of the honorable member for North 
Oxford, for it was impossible that the same 
justice should be done to his motion as would 
be done if it came up at a proper time. Of 
course the vote to be given would not be a vote 
against equality in Representation, but a vote 
against the changing of an Address which the 
House desired logo to His Excellency unchang
ed (Hear.) If the honorable member for St 
Hyacinthe and Laprairie really wished the 
principle of their tmendment to be confirmed 
they would not have introduced it 
amendment to the A ddress. (Hear.)

Hr. Chapais affirmed that at the recent elec
tion, Lower Canada had almost unanimously 
affirmed that equality in the representation of 
the two parts of the Province wa* the sine qua 
no* of their union. What was now about to be 
done ? The member for St. Hyacinthe had 
placed Lower Canadians in a disagreeable dile- 
mina He would cause them either to vote 
against a principle which they thought vital, 
or to turn out men who upheld it. He hoped 
hon. members would not be taken unawares by 
such a course.

Mr. Tcbcottx (Speaker) here interposed. He 
said he could not put the ameudment in i s 
amendment in its present shape. If it came np 
in the shape like this (< that this House regrets 
that His Excellency has not, in hi^Speech, 
affirmed a certain principle”— hen he woul I put 
it to the House. In its present form it bad no 
relation to the Speech, and in declaring that it 
could therefore not be put he was following the 
English praetice.

Hon Mr. Sicotti said the course now taken 
by the Speaker was very unusual, and there was 
something in his tone and manner which had 
not previously been witnessed in Speakers. If 
the discussion was to be limited to the formula 
to which the Speaker alluded, the right of dis
cussion woold be narrowed to very small mat
ters. In the interest therefore of free discussion 
he would ask a decision whether the motion wa» 
an order or not. The opinion of the House 
could not be fettered by anr particular form.

Hon. J. S. Mac DONALD said that if the Speak
er’s ruling was good, it would ioclude all such 
motions as a vote of want of confidence, and he 
most say thatso long as he has been in the 
Honse, he had never seen a Speaker rise in the 
chair and object to a discussion of this nature 
before any member on the floor had raised the 
question when it was or was not in order.

Hon. J. A. Macdonald thought his hon. 
friend who had just spoken, was in error in’ the 
last remark. It was the Speaker’s duty to see 
that Parliamentary proceedings were regulated 
by Parliamentary rules, and be bad several 
times seen Speakers rise and express their 
opinions as to the regularity of motions aud 
speeches. [Hear, hear.] Why, in the Times 
which came every week fromEngland, we saw 
frequent instances of such a course. [Hear, 
hear.] The custom of moving amendments to 
the Speech from the Throne was now almost 
obselete in England, except it were as*a vote 
of want of confidence which was designed to 
remove the government on the spot. To in
troduce amendments to the speech was thought 
a measure calculated to obstruct proceedings, 
and if it was sought to affirm particular prin
ciples, they were embodied in measures, so 
that they could be discussed on their own 
merits. But he wonld not like to say that the 
amendments were exactly out of order though 
it was irregular, and he saw no reason why 
there should be no vote upon it. For his part, 
he should have no difficulty in voting upon it 
himself, and voting against it.

Hon J. H. Cam «bon saw no reason why the 
amendment should be considered out of order, 
ibough of course the Speaker had a right to 
give his opinion as to whether it was regular 
or not.

Hon. Mr. Cartixb followed in somewhat the 
same sense, and

Mr. Spbaksb said that although he bad 
thought there should be something to link the 
amendment to the address, yet as he found 
the sense of the House to be that the amend
ment was not absolutely out of Older, he would 
waive his objection. [Hear, hear from both 
sides of the House.)

Mr. Dobion, allndiug to the act of Union, 
•aid a ebangehad already been made in it. It 
had originally been imposed on Lower Canada 
against its will He would, however, say 
that the Representation ought to be amended 
for it was absurd that some constituencies 
with a population of 80,000 should send no 
more members than one with 6000. In Lower 
Canada, as in Upper Canada, the same dis
proportion existed. For instance,te represented 
a constituency with something like 40,000, 
while Three Rivers, with 6,000, sent on two 
At Montreal,too,it seemed to take 30,000 people 
to elect one member, while ia Three Rivers one- 
fifth of the number had the same influence in 
Parliament. He was sorry the Government 
had not introduced a measure to equalize these 
local inequalities, and he thought a bill which 
should add ten members to the representation 
of Upper Canada and ten to that of Lower 
Cacada, making the number of members 150 
instead of 120, would check the agitation in 
the former se ction which threatened to pro
duce evil results.

Mr. DsCazbs said that jf the discussion had 
originated on the matteridf Representation by 
Population, he would have no objection to vote 
for the amendment, for it affirmed a principle 
which he forwarded. Unless he bad heard the 
discussion, he should certainly have voted for 
it, especially as it was introduced by a man he 
had thougqt so honorable as Mr. Sicotte. But 
he thought now that the member for 8t. Hya
cinthe wished to su prise them into voting 
non-confidence in the ministry in a disguised 
form. He asked whether it would have that 
meaning or not.

Mr. Sicottb explained that he wished to 
affirm that principle, and concluded by moving 
the adjourument of the House 

Hon. Mr. Cartier said he would certainly 
resign his portfolio if the amendment were car
ried. The government could not accept, with 
dignity to themselves, a little feeble amend
ment which was inferior to the efforts which he 
(Mr. Cartier) had made, and the eloquent ut
terances which the hon. Attorney General West 
bad given forth, here and elsewhere. Besides, 
it was anti-Lower Canada for the member for 
St. Hyacinthe to bring the question before the 
House in this shape. He should have left it to 
the enemies of the existing equality to bring 
that subject into the arena. (Hear.) It was 
quite u eless for the debate to be adjourned to 
allow the hon. meihberfor St. Hyacinthe to col
lect precedents to shew that amendments to 
the address bad sometimes been introduced 
which were not considered as votes of want of 
confidence. He (Mr. Cartier) was fully aware 
of that, but it was when the government was 
a consenting party, which made all the differ
ence. [Hear.] However, the government had 
no objection to the adjournment of the debate.

Hon. Mr Folxt called attention to the fact that 
three members had been added to the Cabinet 
who were in favour of Re présenta lion by Popu
lation, thus making five who supported it. 
Had they abjured their previous professions 
when they entered the Cabinet? Were they 
supporters of the principle still, and at the same 
time members of an administration which op
posed it. (Oh, oh.)

Hon. Mr Cabtikb said these gentlemen had 
near the same opinion as they bad before, just 
as in 1850, when the Hon. Sydney Smith join
ed the Government, of which the hon member 
for St. Hyacinthe and Laprairie were also part, 
he had the liberty to speak and vote as he 
pleased, and did so in favor of Representation 
by Population. Indeed, although it might be 
thought remarkable, he bad not even spoken 
to them on this particular subject. (Laughter.) 
However, they would not introduce a measure 
in favor of RepresenUtion by Popuiaticn <i* a 
ministerial measure.

Hon. Mr. Folxt commented on the fact tuat 
there were five members of the administration 
opposed on this vital principle to its leader. 
(Hear.)

Hon. J. A Macooxald remembered that the 
lion, member for Waterloo had once been a 
member of a government himself, and then, if 
history was triie, there were seven men who 
voted and spoke against representation by po
pulation. (Laughter.) The difference between 
the two government* was simply this, that, 
whereas the Brown-Dorion Government had 
preferred to be able to settle the question while 
a majority of its members were opposed to the 
principle, the present Government left il an

open question, and allowed its members to ad
vocate it or not a* they pleased. The compa
rison was not fovorable to the short-lived ad
ministration of which the hon. gentleman had 
been a member,

Hon. Mr. Loranoeb denied that the question 
had beep an open one while he wa* a member 
of tiie Government ; and said It was under
stood that the opposition to it should be a min
isterial one.

Hon. Mr Cartixb said the hon members 
nemory was not correct. He read the vote 
when, in 1858, several members had voted 
against, and the Hon Sydney Smith for it.

The House then-ten minutes to twelve, ad
journed.

CORRESPONDENCE.
To the Editor of the Morning Chronicle

Sir,—In reply to the article in your paper 
of the 22nd March, signed “ Levis,” I have the 
honor to say : the law compels steamers carry
ing freight and passengers to carry small boats 
or yawls, except ferry boats, according to the 
Consolidated Statutes of Canada, 22 Vic. cap. 
45, clause 16, page 587.

Yours Truly,
SlAMXOAT InSPXCTOK.

T , I G G.
Levis, 27th March, 1832.

Tux Consecration of thb Bisuop of King
ston.—The agony is over. Kingston has its 
bishop, and the St. George’s Church ia now a 
Cathedral. To-day Dr. Lewis was consecrat
ed Bishop of Ontario, at the hands of the Me
tropolitan, Dr. Fulford, of Montreal, assisted 
by the bishops of Quebec, Toronto, Huron and 
Michigan. The church was densely crowded, 
• nd, at eleven o’clock the clerical pro
cession issued from the St. George’s School 
House, and entered the Cathedral in the fol
lowing order :—

A Verger.
Clergy of the diocese of Ontario in Surplices. 

The Archdeacon.
Bishop-Elect and Chaplain 

Bishops of Quebec, Toronto, Huron, Ac. 
Metropolitan’s Verger.

The Metropolitan.
C iaiplains and Chancellor of the Metropolitan. 
About a hundred persons formed this proces
sion, but it was mostly comprised of the clergy 
of the new diocese. After the Bishops aud 
Clergy had taken their appointed places, the 
consecration service commenced with the 
communion servie-*. The sermon was preached 
by the Rev. Dr. Patton, of Cornwall, and an 
excellent sermon it was. The imposition of 
Hands then followed, and the whole was end
ed by one o’clock, ; although all the Bishops 
and Clergy, aft^r the congregation had retired, 
partook of the Holy Communion. The singing 

the Choir was particularly good on this 
occasion, and several anthems were excellently 
sung. At the close of the Communion S-r- 
vice two addresses, one from the Clergy and 
one from the Laity, were delivered to the 
Bishop of OnUrio, who gave soluble replies.— 
Whig, 25th.

Î3" The British Columbia fever seems to 
’have seized on Canadians rather than on Ame
ricans, each outgoing steamer being half filled 
with “ Canucks” en route for the North West
ern El Dorado !
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N B —The Recrue* Inured npon Bond* and Deben 
lure* (hat not npon Bank or other Stocke) U In all 
ease* pajrabla by bayer». In addition to tba stated
price.

Brokerage and Inland Exchange Included Is aneta-
tlona.

BXMABES.
Banki.—Montreal.—Would command my quotation* 

Commercial—Nothing dolog. Quebec—No old etock- 
under luflt* ; new 104. Toronto.—Ha* advanced to 
qnotatlo>ia. City of Montreal—Smalt 
littla steadier. La Banque du Pcaple —Nona In mere 

B!n<lM Nationale-Buyer, would rived 
a 6* prem. for alt paid atock. Ontario —Rate tenda' 
npwarda. Upper Canada—Offering at my limita 
Bank of Brltlab North Amarlea—Aaked for.

Aaauranee Stock —Quebec Fire Co.—Ia active de
mand ; none In market

Telegraph Rtock—Montreal—A few abarea offer 
log at my quotations 

In other .Stocka, no ehange to notice. 
Konds.-aoTen.men» ffa-Sale. at 5 a 5* . Bond.

8 »heM«t par to ) premium. Montreal 
Harbor 8'a due at 64 ; anld In eonalderable amounta at 
6 premium. Montreal Corporation.—6 per cent dne in 
24 years : aalea at 944 a 94. Quebec Water Work» —
‘ * •*kedior.: noa* ,n ni*rk,t- Do Corporation r. —Non* offerlnir

Exchange—Tendency downward». Private lu de 
mand for large amount».

Mortgage».—One or two on very good firat claai 
city property.

Bank rata 60 day»
Prlvata 60 do 

do 90 do
Ob Now York :—

Bank draft*, I a 2 dla.
Private 3 a S dla.

10Vb a 
9 a

81 s
II p. o. 

9 <49

R. H. WÜRTBLB, 
Share Broksr.

No. 3 Quebec Chambers, St. Peter Street 
Quebec, March 27th, 1862.

Per “ Anglo Saxon.”
Thomaa a OrFa Prloea Current af Amerlean Produce) 

Glaagow, Thuraday evening, March 13.
The arrival* here thla week ere loeooaldersble 

From New York we have 3562 qra. Wheat, and 8635 
brU Flour.

Flo te my laat report our Corn trade haa been quiet 
end the advance In price gained laat waek baa not 
been auitained.

There waa a fair attendance at yeaterdav'e market 
but the trade ruled extremely quiet, and traneactlone 
were trifling. American Whaatand barret flour coold 
•’.‘’«keen bought 6d cheaper Indian Corn brought 
aleeCd leee money, 'the eate of White Peaee waa 
not eo brlek ae laat week and moat other artielee of the 
trade were rather cheaper.

Woh,®n,fj_WhJt ‘̂nd Canadian Q9e «da30e 
P*S£40 R#d 0b,°' »• : U. O. Red 27. Cd a
Svéld : CW***° L a* « * « ; Mil weak la, «7. a

Flour.—Extra Canadian 31a a 33c per brL- Ohio 
29. a 31. 6d do ; Weeteru Stale. 24. . 6d; Super
floe Canari 1*0, Wi ; Inferior aorte I8« a 26a

Pee«e—Canaril*o. 22e a 99* &| par 280 Ibe.
lo^*.LCon,-M,xed’ 171 M • <8* ; Yellow, 18a 6d 

per 280 Ibe.
Butter —Beet quality 80a to 90eper ewt.
Aeher—Pole 33» fld ; Pearl* 33a per cwt. 

10Tja,b*r~<dnabe^ Yellow Pine. 6U feet average. ITd to 
1816 per foot ; Red do 40 do. 22d to 244 do ; Oak. 2» 

B,^h’ U M : P,M Da,u »« quality, 2a to 
fô/fj £2 I1**»1/. «• M : 3rd do, 13d to I4d ; Spruce,
12d to 13d.

THOMAS C. ORR.

NX* YORK MARKBTB —March 97.
Flour.—State and Weatern heavy and declining- aalea 5200 brla; Superfine Stale |j,20 a 5,2^ Kxtra 

State 3.30 a 3 40; Round Hoop Ohio 3,63 a 3,75; Su
perfine Weatern 5,20 a 3,23 ; Common to good Extra 
Weatern 5,30 a 5,40; Sonthern dull and drooping- 
•elea 430hr a mixed to good at 5.40 a 5.65 ; Fancy and 
Extra 5.90a 7.25 ; Canadian flour dull; aalea 300 brla 
Extra at 5.33 a 6,30.

Wheat dal I and drooping; aaloa trifling.
Corn dull aod nominally unchanicd.
Oat* quiet ; aalea amali ; Jersey 37 a 39c.
Pork dull and heavy ; aalea 30 bhla.
Lard very firm ; aalee 300 brla
Blocks lower, bnt cloee firmer.
Money on call ia In good demand at 6 a 7 per cent
Sterling Exchange I* dull at 111) a 112 for Banker*' 

bille.

TIDE TABLE.
■I0H WATIB AT «UMBO.—CIVIL TIRB—>1862

Monday.... 
Tueeday... 
Wedneeday..

Saturday.
Sunday...

The stream of tide runs up 43 minutas after high 
water. New Moon, Sunday. 30th, 2b. 39m. A. M.

To And the time of high water at the followins 
places, subtract tba tlma opposite to each from that 
• hewn on the tabla.

H. Ml H. M
0 57 j Kamouraaka....... 2 37
1 37 I Brandy Pot».... 3 37
2 07 | Ureeo laland.... 3 32

Mareb. Morelaf. ■veetnf.
b. m. b. m.

. 24 0-59 1-39
*.» 2-29 3—14

.. 2Ti 3-59 4-3497 4—44 S— 4

.. 2d 
. 29

3-34
6—13 feS

.. an 6—54 7- 8

Madam lalasd.........
Pillar* ......................
Sonlh Traverae raat

T. O’DONOHOE,
London Chronometer Depot, 

49, St. Peter Street.

VI AH illEL).
On the 6ih Fobrnerv, at St. Andrew’» Church. Fort 

Oerry, bv tb** Ven. Archdeacon Hunter M.A.Curtle 
James Bird, Eiqulre. M.RC.M.. son of Ihe late James 
Bird, K*q , Chief Factor of the Hon. Hudson's Bay 
Company, to Franeee. fourth surviving daughter of 
the late Donald Rose, R*q , Chief Pactor of the Hon 
Hudaon'a Bay Company

VI ED.
On the 24th Febrnery, at Culllna, (near Killarney 

Ireland,) the revldence of Kean Mehonv. K»q . Thome»’ 
Henry Baldwin, Ksq , Enilgn lOitb Regiment, only 
•on of the Isle Colonel G. J. Baldwin. o< Toronto (lore, 
and nephew of ibe late Herbert Baldwin, Eaq., of 
Clohina, in the County of Cork.

•f Slight Cold, Cough,
^Caa.*&efL£.8.a., or gfate. 
j£7h./-cia±, which might be 
ohe'cked with a simple rem
edy, if neglected, often ter

minates seriously. Few are aware qf 
the importance qf stopping a /^eux^h. or 
&fLLt±h± ffcLd. in its first stage ; that 
which in ihe beginning would yield to 
a müd remedy, if not attended to, soon 
attacks the lungs.

i&.tcuun.’m. /QtanjchLal j3ftachts 
were first introduced eleven years ago. 
It has been proved that they are the best 
article bqfore the public for /ÇaiLQ^iA, 
/ÇaLAs, J^rcjrcflitis, f/kstfuna., 
/Çalajt-th., the Hacking Cough in /@an.- 
eumfiticrL, and numerous affections qf 
the giving immediate relief.
I*ubtic Speaker» and Singer»,
wül find them effectual far clearing and 
strengthening the voice.

Sold by all (Druggists and (Dealers in 
Jvfedicine, at 25 cents per box.

From Rev. HENRY WILKES, D.D., Pastor 
Zion Ohurcb, Montréal.

When somewhat hoarse from cold, or over 
exertion in public speaking, I have uniformly 
found Brown’s Troches afford relief.

HENRY WILKES.
Montreal, May 9tb, 1861.
Sold by Jos. Bowlep, John Musson A Co., 

J. E. Bnrke, J. 8. Boweu, Jas. H. Marsh, and J. 
W. McLeod, Quebec.

Qneboc, Feby. 26, 1862. 6m dAw

HAIR STB I HAIHDYE! lAISBTE!
*M. A, BATOHSLOH’s HAIE DTB,

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Knew*

ALL others are mere imitations, and should 
be avoided, if you wish to escape ridicule. 

GRAY, RED, or RUSTY HAIR Dyed in
stantly to a beautiful and Natnral Brown or 
Black, without the least injury to the Hair or 
Skiu.

FIFTEEN MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS have 
been awarded to Wm. A. Batohblob since 
1839, and over 200,000 applications hare been 
made to the Hair of his Patrons of his famous 
Dye.

WM. A. BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE pro- 
duces a color not to be distinguished from na
ture, and ia wahbabtbd not to injure in the 
least, however long it may be continued, aod 
the ill-effects of Bad Dyes remedied ; the Hair 
Is invigotated for Life by this Splendid Dye, 
which is properly applied at No. 16, Bond 
Street, New York,

Sold in all cities aud towns of the United 
States, by Druggists and Fancy Goods Deal*
STB.

The Genuine has the name11 William A Bat* 
chelor,”and address upon a steel plate engrav* 
ing, on four sides of each Box,

Wliuleiiale Factory,
81, Babolay Stbbxt,

Late 233, Broadway, New York. 
May 2. 1861 I2mc dAw

Brown's Bboxohial Troobbs.—" We com
mend them to the attention of Public Speaker*, 
Singers, and othera who are troubled with af
fections of the Throat.”—C/irwfûm Watchman.

The Confessions aud Experience 
cf an Invalid-

PUBLISHED FOR THE BENEFIT aod as 
a warning and a caution to young men 

who suffer from Nervous Debility, Premature 
Decay, Ac. ; supplying at the same time the 
means of Self-Cure. By one who has cored 
himself after being put to great expease 
through medical imposition aod quackery. By 
prepaying postage sibglb corns may be bad of 
the author, NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq., 
Bedford, Kings Co., N. Y.

March 14, 1862. 12mc dAw

Tbe Great English & American 
Remedy Magic Eotlou for Rheu
matism.—It is not like any of the weak 
•tuff of the age. See testimonials at the Drug 
Stores, where I understand it can be obtained.

Compounded by
DR.B0WKER,

Boston, Mass.
Ost. 13, 1861 12mo

Mails for England.
QUEBEC POST OFFICE,

26th or Maboh, 1862, 
MAIL for ENGLAND, per Canadian Link 

▼la Portland, will be closed at this 
on FRIDAY, the 28th inatant, at 4.30A’Office,

P.M.
AND ALSO, —

Per Ooxabd Limb, via Boston, on MONDAY, 
the 31st instant, at 6 A.M.

J. SEWELL, 
Poat-Masfer.

Quebec, March 27, 1862.

Quebec Post Office,
27th March, 1862.

ON and FROM FRIDAY, the 28th instant.
MAILS for Offices, on the Railway line to 

Richmond, Island Fond and St. Hyacinthe, 
will la CLOSED at 6.30 A M.

For River da Loup, Oaspe, New Brunswick, 
and Nora Scotia, at 8.30 A.M.

For Montreal and Canada West, at 6.30 
A.M., and 5.30 P.M.

For United Stater, at 6 30 P.M.
J. SEWELL, 

Postmaster.
Quebec, March 28, 1862. Iw

Card of Thanks.
rpHE Council of the ST PATRICK’S 
I CATHOLIC and LITERARY INSTI

TUTE, hereby tender tbeir sincere thanks to 
the Ladies aud Gentlemen who so kindly as
sisted Mb Carter at the Soiree, in celebration 
of Sr. Patrick's Dat ; they also return thanks 
to Lient. Col Hawley, and Officers of the 60tb 
Rifles, for the oniiging attendance of the Regi
mental Band.

Quebec, March 28, 1862. 1

English Crame y

SOME ENGLISH GAME, consisting of 
WILD GEESE, WIDGEON, TEAL and 

WOODCOCKS, ate to be been by Sportsmen 
in the window of the Hotel of Mb. L’Hoist, in 
John Street.

They are not for Sale.
Quebec, March 28, 1862.

NOTICE

The annual general meeting of
the QUEBEC BOARD OF TRADE, will 

beheld in the EXCHANGE BUILDING, on 
MONDAY, 7th April next, at noon.

A. FRASER, 
Secretary.

Quebec, March 28, 1862.

In the Press and will be issued 
next week,

THE CANADIAN

Parliamentary Companion,
HENRY J. MOBGa-N. 

Quebec, March 28, 1862.

extraordinary

THE WONDERFUL

Aztec Children !
4BD

Earth ‘Woman ! !
ox

EÜElXjLtoitlOXA

ROSS’S BUILDING*
8T JOHN STREET,

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
March 17tb, 28th and 29th 1862.

ADMISSION 25 cents. Ohildren half price. 
Honrs of Exhibition from 2 to 6 and from 7 to
9 o’clock, P. M

Quebec, March 27, 1862. 3c

ST. LAWRENCE

MARINE INSURANCE
C7oxxxx>a,xi.3r.

A MEETING of SHAREHOLDERS in the 
/V. above Company, ill te held in the 
EXCHANGE BUILDING, on TUESDAY, tbe 
1st proximo, at TWO o'clock, P. M.

By order,
▲. FRASER, 

Seoy. to Committee. 
Quebec, March 28, 1862.

Office to Let.

A SINGLE OFFICE with Safe.
Apply to

RYAN, BROTHERS * 00. 
Quebec, March 28, 1862. 3

STORES
To Let,

«lIHE FIRST FLAT of the three 
etory Stone Store, facing 8t. 

eter and 8t. Paul Streets, now occu
pied by Messrs. LaBaLou* Guts, with doable 
office.

Quebec, March 28. 1862.
J. B. RENAUD.

To Let,
For the Summer Season,

A T the nearest end of tbe Island of 
n jl\_ Orleacs, situate on tbe top of tbe 

JEUbL Village Hill, tbe RED BRICK COT
TAGE, containing 9 rooms and cellar, with or 
withoat garden and out-houses.

For farther particulars apply to
.. 8. COURTENAY,

At the office of Abobews k Ahdrbws, 
Advocates

Quebec, March 28, 1862. 6

Volunteers
SAVAGE & LYMAN

HAVE RECEIVED

A FURTHER SUPPLY
or

Swordsy Belts, Sashes* Knots 
Pouches, & Ornaments,

FOR
FIELD,

CAVALRY,
ARTILLERY,

RIFLE and
INFANTRY

SAVAGE k LYMAN, 
Cathedral Block, 

Montreal.
March 27, 1862. 6

Wanted,
A GARDENER.—Apply to

JOSEPH BELL FORSYTH,
No. 3, St. Lawrence Chambers, 

St. Peter Street.
Quebec, March 27, 1862.

LOST,
IN tbe Upper Town, a PORTE MONNAIE 

containing a GOLD BROOCH. The finder 
will be rewarded upon leaving it at tbe Office 

of this Paper.
Quebec, March 27, 1862. 3

To Let,
MlHE DWELLING HOUSE and

_ Premires, with extensive yard
and Stabling in rear, known aa No. 

30 St. Ursule Street, at present occupied by 
the Miases Robinson,

Possession 1st of May next.
Apply to

N. H. BOWEN, N. P. 
Quebec, Meroh 27, 1862. _ 3

IRVINE WHARF,
WITH BUILDING thereon TO LET, 

from 1st May.

Quebec, March 27, 1862.
A. JOSEPH.

Saw

THE

Quebec Baths,
HAVING been renewed and refitted, are, 

THIS DAY. OPENED for the Season, 
at No. 17 Palace Street, opposite Ruisbll’» 

Hotel. Hot, cold and Shower Baths, at 2 5 
cents each. Open from 6 A. M to midnight.

Until tbe end of tbe present month Subecri- 
here will be received at three dollars for tbe 
Beaton ; one dollar for eight baths ; two dollars 
for twenty-four baths. Members of Parli* 
meut, two dollars for the Session.

L. FRECHETTE.
Quebec, March 26, 1862. 4p

For
fctafl A
JEx ,

Sale,
FEW GOOD FRESH CALVED 
COWS

Apply at ihifl office.
Quebec, March 26, 1862. 3

PRIVATE BILH.
mi. h. i. miLM,

BARRISTBB and attohxbt at law,
PARLIAMENTARY AGENT.

OFFICE:
No. 13 Garden Street, (near the Clarendon Hotel,)

QUEBEC.
Quebec, March 25, 1862.

NOTICE.
STILL

W anted,
A COOK to live in the oounfry.

Apply at
No. 11, EsrLABaoa. 

Quebec, March 25 1862.

Retain their old Premises, devoting 
them entirely to the

CARPET,
& FIM

Business,
WITH THB

Gentlemen’s Clothing Department
The increased accommodation this 

gives them will be turned to the 
fullest account, by enabling them to 
keep a much larger stock in the above 
Trades, than they have hitherto done.

Arrivals of New
Oa.rr»eTs,

TRIMMINGS,
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,

{All the best makfs, including Hare'»,)
Are coming in from week to week.

Nlooll’a

Celebrated London Clothing,
Greater extent and variety than be
fore, with a Choice Stock of the 
Newest Goods in Gentlemen’s Shirts, 
Collars, Neck Ties, Handkerchiefs, 
Hosiery, Gloves, &c., &c.

Quebec, March 24, 1862. tap 10

NOTICE.

Grand Trunk Terry
STEAMER

Will Run as Under
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE :

Leaves Quebec :

7.30 a M\
SMa

R.

Mails k
Pas. for 
Mont'l.

Maiis k Pas. 
9,801 for

du Loup.
11 36 

1.30 p m.
3.00
4.00

S Mails k Pas. 
for

Montreal.

Leaves Point
Levi:

C Mails * 
7.09 a.h. ( Pas from 

( Mont’l.
8 30 

10 30 
12.30 pji 
2.00

iPas. k Mails
from

R. da Loup, 
f Pas. k Mails 

5 00 / from 
f Montreal.JAMBS TIBBIT8,

Proprietor.
Quebec, March 25, 1862.

sus ixctj

CORP ORATION

Water Works Department.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to tbe Chair
man of tbe Quebec Water Works Com

mittee, will be received by tbe undersigned 
until 4 P M. on TUESDAY next, tbe let of 
April, from parties desirous to take under lease 
the WORKSHOP and FORGE of the WATER 
WORKS DEPARTMENT, situate at the St. 
Padl’s Mabkbt Placb of this City.

The tenderers to state the rent per month 
they are willing to pay for said Workshop and 
Forge with tbe machinery and tools now in It, or 
for tbe buildings ilone, without any machinery. 
And tbe party whose tender shall be accepted 
will have to sign a lease and give such secu
rity for tbe payment of tbe rent as may be re* 
qnired by the Water Works Committee.

For particulars apply to the undersigned, at 
the Water Works Office.

By order,
H. O’DONNELL. 

Engineer Q. W. W.
Quebec, March 27. 1862. 2

AUCTION SALES
LY I!. COLE.

THE GREAT

Catalogue Sale
Of

OTiUTii’i
Consignment of Valuable 

English and French

BOOKS,
COMMENCES THIS DAY,

at 2 o’clock, and will be continued in tbe 
Evening, at 7 P. M , at tbe Store 19 Fabrique 
Street, (next door to Bbxjahix’s ) Every 
bjok in the extensive Catalogne will be sold 
without tbe least reserve. Purchasers wonld 
do well to be punctual to the hour of Sale 

Quebee, Mareb 27, 1862.

BELOKG1XG TO

THE UNITED CHURCH
or

England and Ireland.

THE ECHO, (now in its ilbvbbth tbab) is 
published every THURSDAY in Montreal, 

and edited by the Revds. J. Irwix, M. A., Canon 
Bancroft, D. D., and N. V. Fa**, M. A. Be
sides giving the Ecclesiastical Intelligence of 
tbe day and a Summary of tbe Secular Mews, 
special care is taken te make tbe

41 Eflio” a tiood Family Paper.
Subscription : 92 A Ybab.

THOS. SELLAR.
. Montreal.

Agent in Quebec, Mr. P. O'Reoan, Vestry 
Clerk, Cathedral.

Quebec, March 27, 1862.

Glasgow Carpet & Oil Cloth
WAREHOUSE.

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, ARE THE

SOLE AGENTS
And tbe only Honse in Quebec, where

Hare’s (of Bristol) Celebrated
Patent Seasoned

Floor Oil Cloth
CAN BE OBTAINED.

WM. LAIRD & CO.,
Fabrique k Hope Street. 

Quebec, March 25, 1862. 10

Removal.
MB. JAME* PE4RC1E, Mub. B 

Oxod., aod Organist to tbe Eoplisb 
sdrel, informs bis frienda and poplis tbat 

he has REMOVED to No, 37 St. Ann Street.
Dl mm* A * A WFTNAWPlace d’Armes 

Quebec March 27, 1862. 12

BY CASEY & CO.

GOVERNMENT

Naval Clothing.

ON THURSDAY, tbe 27th Instant, will 
be Sold at tbe CHAMPLAIN MARKET 

HALL :

Pairs Naiy Bloe Cloth Irowsers.
----AFTBB WHICH—

100 Bags Coarse Salt,
60 cwt. Table Ood-fish.
Sale at TWO o’clock, P.M.

CASEY k GO., A. k B. 
Quebec, Mareb 25, 1862. 3

AUCTION SALo..
BY A J MAXHAM & CO.

Important Sale
or THB WHOLB OF THB

Collection of Valuable

181 |..........................

O. Kreighofi; Esq.
The Subscribers have received in

structions from C. Kbeighovt, 
Esq., to offer at Auction on WED- 
N ES DAY, the 9th April, at 
ROSS’S STONE STORES, St. 
John Street,

THE whole of the Collection belonging to 
him, comprising about 100 of tbe most 

important pictures, painted by him for tbe last 
few years, amongst which will be found tb* 
well known Merry Making, the Alcbemlat, 
origine] by Mr. K., a number of carefully 
finished and important Canadian Subjects.

— ABD —

Copies after English and other llastera.

A few Original European Paintings.
— AFTBB WHICH---

Collection of Proof BngrmTings, Obromoli 
thogmphs, kc.

This is the lest and only opportunity of oh 
teioiog works from the pencil of Mr. Kreighoff 
as be leaves shortly for Europe.

The collection will be on view two days be
fore the Sale, from 10 A.M. till 4 P.M.

Descriptive Catalogne can be obtsioed oi 
application at tbe Subscribers’ Office, St Petei 
Street.

Bale at TWO o’clock.
A.J. MAXHAM *00

Quebec, March 25, 1862.
▲. * B.

9e

Removal
GLUM; FRÏ

BEG respectfully to notify tbe Public, that 
they will, on the 27lh instant, REMOVE 

their general

FANCY A STAPLE
Dry Goods

to tbe apaetons Premises occupied for many 
years by the Messrs. BENJAMIN, where, with 
increased conveniences, and facilitiea for con
ducting their basinesfl, they will spare no 
effort to make their

New Store and Show

attractive to tbeir friends aod the public gene- 
rally, by keeping a

FIRST CLASS

Stock,
Of large and varied assortment, and 
Selling the same at the lowest pos
sible advance on the Sterling Cost.

The first Shipment of
NEW GOODS

FOR THE

Spring Trade,
Has arrived at Portland, and will be 

opened on or about

Saturday Next.
Quebec, Merch 24. 1862. t ap 10

Office of the Municipal Council
or THB

County of Quebec,
Ohablfbbodbg, March 22, 1862.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given tbat a 
Specie! Session of the Municipal Oouneil 

of tbe County of Quebec, will be held on 
WEDNESDAY of April next, et tbe bonr of 
TEN of tbe clock, in tbe forennou, et the boose 
of Ma. Nicolas Dinsl, in tbe seid Perish of 
Oherlesbonrg, for tbe purpose of granting 
licenses.

HONORE DORION, 
Secretary-Treesorer 

Of tbe Municipal Oonncil of tbe County oi 
Quebec.

Quebec, March 24, 1862. 8

NOTICE.
A YOUNG GENTLEMAN, well educated, 

having four hours to spare daily, woold 
devote them to TEACHING YOUNG BOYS. 

Address to W G T. 0., Post Office, Quebec. 
Quebec, March 25, 1862. 4p law

Summer Arrangements

Direcl Steam Communication
WITH

GLASGOW.
The “ Anchor” Line

or

STEAM PACKET SHIPS
IB IKTEXDBD TO

Sail Regularly Between
Montreal, Quebec & Glasgow

AB UXDIR.

FROM
Ubitbd Kibgdom, ...
Calsdoxia..................
Uxited Kiaotox,...
Calkdoxia,................
Uxitsd Kixgdox,...
Caledoxu,................
Ubitbd Kibgdom.... 
Oalbdoxia..................

QUEBEC:
...........Saturday, May 10.
............Tuesday, June 3
.............Tuesday, July !.
............ Tuesday, July 29
............Saturday, Aug 23
............Tuesday, Sept. 23
............Tuesday, Oct. 14
........... Saturday, Nov. 15

FhOM GLASGOW :
......... Saturday, April 12
...... Do. Mav 3
.......... ' Do.
.......... Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Ubitbd Kibgdom, ..
Calsdoxia,...........
Uxitsd Kingdom,.........
Calbdomx,.....................
Uxitsd Kingdom,.........
Calkdoxia......................
Uxitsd Kingdom,.........
Calbdoxu,..............

Apply to HANDY8IDE k HENDERSON,46 
Union Streut, Glasgow, to

G. * D. SHAW, 
Montreal.

or to ROBERT SHAW * CO.,
> . Qutbtc*

Quebec, March 34 13^ 9. J we

May 31. 
June 28. 
July 26. 
Aug. 23. 
Sept. 13. 
Oct. 18.

To Let,
rpHAT EXTENSIVE STORE, (wit

• M J fire-brick Safe.) no* occupied b 
^-* -**- LbBi.axc, Habdy and Paaa, foot c 

Mountain Hill, possession cm be bad on tb 
first of April.

Apply on ibe premise*, 
or to O HAS. LANGEVIN,

No. 6 Carrière Street, Oepe. 
Quebec, March 24, 1862.

(MD TRIM RlUAf
v COMPANY.

During the present Session of 
Parliament,

Return Tickets
WILL BB rSSTTTD

On Friday in each week,
from

Point Levx to all Stations a» far as 
Montreal and Island Pond,

AT

0NE& ONE-HALF FARES
These Ticket* will be good for tbe RETURN 

TRIP uoiil the TUESDAY following the day 
on which they ere issued.

O. FREER, 
District Manager.

Point Levi, March 22, 1862. lm

To L<et9
F#r five Months only,

a_a A HANDSOME HOUSE at Mocxr 
^Pusabaxt, partly famished if

* Apply to
DOYLE * PRIOR,

Motorise.
Quebec, March IT, 862.

Sugars.
1 Pv A TI 0G8H* ADS CHOICE BRIGHT 
ItlV 11 GROOKRY SUGAR, landing 

ex 11 Linda,” at Portland.
For Sale bv

LANE, GIBB * CO. 
Qnebec, Mareb 25, 1862. lm

Paints.
f\AA XT *08 No 1 WHITE PAINT, IV &W Kfgi Zinc Paint.

25 Barrels Spirits Turpentine,
100 Barrels Rosin,
200 Kegs Potty.

LANE. GIBB k 00. 
Quebec, March 15, 1882. im

CORPORATION
* * • > Off

QUEJJE C.
Footways and Gutters.

OCCUPANTS of HOUSES throughout tb* 
OUr are hereby notified that in default of 

tkeir cleat ing away tbe SNOW and I E from 
tb* Footways in front of tbeir premises, aod 
making Gutters to allow tbe water to ruu off, 
within 24 boars from ibe publication of tbla 
notice, they will b* prosecDied withoat fur
ther formality.

J06. HAMEL, 
i City Surveyor.

City Surveyor's Office,
Quebec, March 35, 1862.

Seeds !
Seeds ! ! ; Seeds ! ! !

QUEBEC DISPENSARY.
ÏHE Subscriber oegs leave to aanonnee 

that be bee received hit Sprias importa-
garden, field and flower

HEEDS, from Qtu-.kjtrt Engl.sb and French 
Houaea, and w*rdib4*tb* growth of 1861. 

Catalogues miy iSVed oa applican t.

Bird î'eedé of all kinds, Hemp, Can ary Rape, Maw and Millet Seed*! ^
JOHN B. BURKE, 

Upper Towa Market Place. 
Quebec, March 34, 1863. g

Toddy Whiskey.
WinHor Distillery, Magnolia 

Brand.

AHUPKRIOR article In Earcelb.
For sale by

HUHT, BROOE * oo.
Quebec, Mareb 3% 1868, t

25
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For Sale or To Let.

To Let,
JSS.Road, tt

aousi oceopied by the un' 
tM Llttl* Rir«r 

. Road, three mile* from Town, eootaln- 
tnv ini with larjo Cell***, Ice-hoase,
SublM, Coach-hoaM an J Oot-hou.*..

TbaOOTTAG* adjoinlnf the abora, con- 
taiaios airtt Booma, with Oot-hoiuas, Ao., 
Ae. ; also a lart* Oardaa atUched.

Apply to
WM. CRAWFORD,

Proprietor.
Qaabac, Maroh 4, If 63. tf

To Let,
MFV1HI STOSS ia Col-de-Sac Street 

1 trlth a apacioaa Taalt onder 
Champlaia Street, occupied for a

mambar at yaara by Mr. Joan Hiaa*.
Apply to

0HA8. McDonald,
Proprietor, 

Upper Tewa Market. 
Qaebeo, Peby. T. IMS. tf

Houses lor Sale or to Lf I Prospectus
Cottage to Let on tlie 

Belvidere Road.
HS COTTAGB oa the Bnrtsaai 
Roas, at preeeat occupied by Da 

Caaaaa, 60th Rim.n ; Sublet, Coach* 
and oae acre of land atucbed.

Apply to

Quebec, Jany. 38, 1863.

H.:0. AUSTIN, 
NoUry.

To Let,
DOUBLE OFFICE, No. 14, St. 
Josam Stbhet, Upper Town, at 

the corner next to Joseph Petitclerc, 
Bsq , N. P.—for years occupied by NoUries.

Inquire within, No, 13. 
Quebec, Feby. 6, 1863. tf

To Let,
M~k

tant

GROCERY STORB and DWSL 
_ UNG HOGS*, with 8hop Fix 

lane. No. 14^ Frea de VUle, Cham 
plain Street, at preaeot ot copied ov Josbth 
Lasoaca ; baa beea a Grocery aid Ship Chan
dlery Store for the lest 30 yean.

Apply to
W. BANFT1LD, 

Proprie, or,
No. 109, Free de Ville, Champlaia Street 

Quebec, feby «. IMS. tt

To belet.
- rrtHI weeteriy half of that Cut Stone 

mB doable BOÜSB, ia John Street, 
!*Vm. with et. No. S3, between the proper 

tUeof'Mr. Bennsstnrr and Mr. B. Vos:., com- 
priaiaf 8boo, Six Roome and Cellar ; gas sad 
water introduced.

Will be let io separate flats, or paru, if de* 
sired.

Poeaeesiea oa tbe let o. May Applicatioo 
to be made to tbe aadetaigne i Proprietor, fet
Lewis Read.

DONALD 7RASIR. 
Quebec, feby. T, IMS. U

To Let,
ATMRSS Sret clses 

SrORBS.
FIRE PROOF

Large (Black) Store in St. J uses Street. 
Apply to

H. ATKINSON, Jn., 
St. James Street

Qaebee, Feby. 19,186S. Sew

For Sale or to Let,
■ . rpHl ]
fSmWB. AsnaC

HOUSE aad GROUNDS on 
Graade Allée, known as the 

i Caanmma, at present occapied 
by W. Axossw, Beq.

GBO. IRVINE,
St Peter Street.

Qaebee, Feby. 3, IMS. tf

To Let,
MrpHR BYTOWN HOTEL at Spencer 

Hi Core.

Apply to
GIO. BURNS 8YMIS A 00. 

Quebee, Feby. 16, IMS. tf

To Let,
Possession 1st May next.

, , fTIBAT exteneiTe 8TORR, with 
I Office and Fire Proof Safes, ia 

JUilL Laomia ■ Beildiege, Arthur Street, 
lately occupied oy Ma. Joaa Paramao».

Apply to
D. LAURIE.

Qaebee, Feby. 18, IMS. Saw tf

For Sale,
, , rpHB HOUSE eo Eitlaxabi, ad- 
BB J. join log Sberir Seweil’*, at pre- 
Jfl!E. seat occupied by J. B. Fry, Require. 

Apply to , 4 r-
H. ATKINSON Jam..

Si J^mee Street, 
Lower Town.

Quebec. Feby. 10. IMS. Saw tf

To IsCtp
. . fTtHR MIDDLE FLAT of tbe Houee 
JfIB I over tbe \4uuic DiaraaeAST.MSL Apply to

JOHN 1. BURKB.
Qaebee, March 1, IMS. ~tf

for Sale or to Let,
With immediate Possession,

- > VTOLLAND HOUSR, oa St Foy 
A!) JlL Roa\ with Lodge, Stable», and 

12 aeree of land atucbed.
Apply to

R 8. 0A38ELS, 
Baak ^ Upper Canada. 

Quebec, Jany. S9, IMS.

it Lake St. Charles.

F or Sale or to Let,
Jn lot* to tint appUconlt,

FARM of «boat eighty aeree of well cal- 
deeted lead, all newly fenced in, and 

ia width bordering oa the

Apply immediately to
0HABLB8 L. G1TH1NG8, 

Advocate, 
tfQaebee, Feby. SI, IMS.

TobeLet,
From the 1st May next*

Mr pHR UPPER PART of a HOUSR in 
St. John Street, aeer the Gate, 

can mating ef few Roome aad a Kitchen, 
•«ted with Wat* aad Gaef suitable for a pri
vets family or professional gentleman.

Xqquire at tbe Office of this Paper. 
Qaebee, Feby. IS, IMS. tf

For Sale or to Let, from 1st
May,

MO COTTAGES, oa tbe 8l Lewis 
Rood, joining Spencer Wood, oae 

mile from Toll Gate, with gardene aad 3 acre» 
of to eaeb ; ewe of the Cottegee contain
ing fourteen apartments beside# pantry.

Apply to
MB. KRRIGHOFF, 

oa tbe promisee, 
MILBB KILLY, B 

Proprietor.
Qeehee, Jeny-* ^

FARM FOR SALE,
- LrrtM Bit» Boo», sbont thre

oat*

For tenu end ccndKioci,
AfF»FrllTHOMAS DORAN, 

84. Peter Street. 
B. G. GANNON,

N»

For Sale or to Let,

mlIHB HOUSB No. 
_ Street, occupied 

.Esquire.

ST), St. Anne 
by 8. Nbwtoh,

Apply to

or
HENRY S. SCOTT. 
B.

Quebec, March 7, 1862.

G. CANNON,
N. P.

Jaw

To Let,
JUL a

IWO-STORY BRICK DWELLINGS 
Noe. 6 A 7, Mohtcalh Bciloihqs, 

Amable Street, Montcalm Ward.
Rent £30 each.

Apply to
A. J03RPH,

or B G. CANNON.
Qaebee, Feby. 2g| 1863. 3aw

For Sale or to Let,
ON EASY TERMS,

HB Magnificent Establishment 
kiown as BBLMOXT COT r AGE, 

on the St. Foy Road, three mile» from 
Town, formerly the residence of Sxa Joan 
Caldwsll, with all ite dependencies, garden, 
avenue, grove, Ao., Ae.

For farther infortaetioa apply|to the Pro- 
ewrear of theFoheigwe of Quebec.

Quebec, Feby. 5, 1863. law tf

Foi* Sale# 
UKELLE VUE, the property of Johh 

L. Gibb, two miles from tbe St. 
Foy Toll Gate, comprising the House, 

oot-bouM, green-house, grepery end two gar
dens, with sneb extent of tbe farm as might 
•ait the purchaser.

Apply to
S. I. GLACKBMEYBR.

Qaebee, Feby 28, 1862. tf

To be Let,
From 1st May next,

mi:HE Three Story Fire Brick DweL 
ling HOUSB, situated in 8t. 

Denis Street, Oepe, adjoining the re- 
•idence of J. B. Fobsyth, Esq.

Apply to
WESTON HUNT, 

or to BIGNBLL A SHAW,
Noteriu.

Quebec, Jany. 31, 1862

THIl

JJTew York 
TRIBUNE.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
Ths But Mbchaiioal Papbb xx tax World.

SEVENTJ5E.NTH YEAR.

Vol. VI. New Series.

CORPORATION

A NEW VOLUME of thU widely oirculat- 
/\ ed paper commences on the 4th of Janu

ary. Every number contains sixteen psges of 
u*efnl information, and from fiva to tea original 
engravings of new inventions and disceveries, 
all of which are prepared expreasly for it» 
columns.

The Soiixtivio Akbbigax is devoted to tbe 
interests of popular Science, the Mechanic Arts, 
Manufacturée, Invention», Agriculture, Com 
merce, end the Industrial Pursuits generally, 
and is valnable and instructive not only in the 
Workshop and Manufactory, bat also in the 
Household, the Librsry, and the Reading 
Room.

To the Inventor*
Tba Scrssvino Amsioax ie indispensable to 

every inventor, as it not only contains illustra- 
tad description» of nearly all tba best inven
tions as they coma ont, but each number con 
teins an Official List of tbe Olaims of all the 
Patents issued from the United States Pstent 
Office during the week previous ; thna giving 
a correct hietory of the progress of inventions 
in this country. We are also receiving, every 

ik, the best scientific journals of Great 
Britain, France aad Germany; thus plaoinr 
in our possession sll that is transpiring in 
mechanical science and art in these old conn 
tries. We shall con tines to transfer to our 
columns copious extracts from these jeurnals 
of whatever we may deem of interest to oar 
readers.
Chemists, Architects, Millwrights, 

and Farmers.
The “ Scientific American” will be found a 

most nsefnl journal to them. All tbe new dis
coveries in tbe science of chemistry are given 
in its columns, and tbe Interests cf tbe archi
tect and carpenter are not overlooked ; all the 
new inventions and discoveries appertaining 
to these pursuits being published from week to 
week. Useful and practical information per
taining to the interests of millwrights and 
mill-owners will be found published in tbs 
“ Scientific American,” which information they 
cannot possibly obtain from any other source. 
Subjects io which planters and farmers are 
interested will be found dUcossvd in the 
''Scientific American most of the improve
ments in agricultural implements being Illus
trated in its columns.

TERMS :
To mail subscribers :—Two Dollars a year, 

or One Dollar for Six month». One Dollar pays 
for one complete volume of 416 pages ; two 
volumes comprise one year. The volumes 
commence on the first ef January aad Jnly.

CLUB BATBS.
Five Copies, for Six Months........«... $6
Ten Copies, for Six Months..................$8
Ten Copies, tor TwejTe don ths........$16
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Mentha... .$22 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months.. .$28

For nil elnbs of Twenty and over, the yearly 
•nbecription ia only $1 40. Names can be 
sent in et different times nod from different 
Post Offices. Special ropies will be sent gratis 
to any part of the country.

Western and Canadian money or Poit-offlse 
•temps taken at par for subacriptiona. Cana
dian subscribers will please to remit 26 cents 
extra on each year’s subscription to pre-pay 
poets '•.

MUfflV * Co.,
Publisher»,

No. 37 Park-row, New York.
Jany. 4, 1862.

Ericsson’s
CALORIC

New 'V'olmne*

Refer in Montreal to

ON the 7th of September instant, Ths Nbw- 
You Wbexlt Tuscan will commence the 

twenty-first year of its existence ; Ths Daily 
Tbiscss being some mouths older and Ths 
Sixi-Wsbxly Tbibumb somewhat younger.
For more than twenty years this journal has 
labored in what ’.ts i oa doctors nave felt to be 
tbe cause of Humanity Justice and Freedom, 
endeavoring to meliorate t be condition of tbe 
oppressed end anfortunat -, to honor and en
courage useful exertion in whatever sphere, 
and to promote by all meant the moral, intel
lectual and material advancement of onr coun
try. It has aiaiad to be right rather than 
popular, and to espouse and commend to-day 
the troth that others may not be willing to 
accept till to-morrow. In pursuing this coarse,
•mistakes have doubtless been made and faults 
committed ; but, having in all things incited 
our readers to thiak and judge for themselves 
rather than adopt- blindly our own or others’ 
eonclustoas, we beliave we may fsjrly claim 
for this journal tbe credit of having qoalified 
its readers to detect and expose even its own 
errors. To develop the minds of tbe young by 
the meet geuerellatborough end practical Edu 
cation, end to encourage end stimulate Pro- 
ducti ve Industry, through free grants of Public 
Lands to netqsl sottlera and cultivators, as 
also through the protection of immature or 
peculiarly exposed branches from too powerful 
foreign competition, are among the aims to 
which this journal has adhered through good 
end evil report, end which it steadfastly com
mends to Amerioao patriotism and philan
thropy.
As to tbe Civil War now divsstating our coun

try, we bold it to have originated in a rebel
lion more wanton, wicked, inexcusable, than 
was ever before known—a rebellion iu tbe 
interact of tbe few against tbe many—a rebel
lion designed to raise higher tbe wells of Caste 
aad t'vhten the chains of Oppression. Having 
done all we could without a surrender of vital 
principle to avoid this War, and witnessed ih) 
forbearance, meekness and loog-saffering with 
which (be Federal Government sought to 
avert its borrere, we hold it our clear duty, 
with that of every other dttsen to etand by the 
Nation nod its fairly chosen rulers, and to 
second with all our energies their efforts to 
uphold tbe Union, the Ooostitutiou end tbe 
supremacy of tbe laws. And, though tbe re
bellion has become, through usurpation, decep
tion, terrorism and spoliation, fearfully «irony, 
we believe tbe American Republic far stronger, 
aad that the unanimous, earnest efforts of loyal 
hearts and bands will insure its overthrow.
But on all questions affecting tbe objecte, tbe 
scope and duration of this most extraordinary 
contest, we defer to those whom tbe American 
People have slothed with authority, bolding 
unity of purpeee end of action indispensable in 
•o grave an emergency.

In a crisis lika the present, onr columns 
most be largely engrossed with the carient 
history of the war for the Union, and with elu
cidations of Its more |triklog incidents. We 
•hall not, however, remit that attention to lite- 
rature, to foreign affairs, to agricultural Pro
gress, to crops, markets, Ac., Ac^ which has 
already, we trust, won for The Tribune an ho
norable position among its cotemporaries Onr 
main object ia and shall be to produce a com
prehensive newspaper, from which tbe careful 
reader may glean a vivid and faithful history 
of the times, not merely in the domain of ac
tion but in that of opioion also. As onr faci
lities for acquiring infermarion increase with 
years, we trust that aa improvement in the 
couteau of oar journal is perceptible, and that, 
in the variety and fullness of intelligence af
forded, we may still hope to 1 make each day a 
critic on the iaat.’ fa this hope, we solicit n 
continuance of the generous measure of pa
tronage hitherto accorded to onr journal.

TERMS.
DAILY TRIBUNE : $6 per annum. To Canada 

$7.66, including U. 8. postage.
SEMI-WEEKLY : $3 per annum (104 issues) ; 

two copies for $5; fivs for $11-25 ; ten to 
one addrtu tor $20 ; any larger number $2 
each per annum. Ten copies or over, to ad- 
dr eu of each, subscriber, $2.20 each. Any 
person sending os a club of twenty or over 
will be entitled to an extra copy. For a club 
of fifty we will send THE DAILY TRIBUNE 
one year. 52 cents in addition must be sent 
to prepay U. 8. postage.

WEEKLY : $2 per annum (52 issues) ; three 
cepies for $5 ; ten for $12; twenty for $24, 
if the names of the subscribers must be writ
ten en their papers, but for $20 where all are __
sent to one address. Each additional sub- 1 L?
scriber $1.20, where the name ia to be writ- t/U 1. X-F. 
ten ; otherwise, $1. New names may be 
added to a club at any time at the original 
rate. Any person sending us a dub of twenty 
or over will be entitled to an extra copy.
For a dub of forty we will send a copy of the 
8XMI-WEEKLY, and for a club of one hun
dred THE DAILY TRIBUNE will be sent, 
gratis. 26 cents additional mast be sent to 
prepay U. 8. postage.

Payments i a variably required in advance.
Address THE TRIBUNE, New-York.

10, 1ML 6m

ENGINE
THE undersigned is prepared to furnish 

ERICSSON'S CALORIC ENGINES, 12 
inch, 18 Inch nod 24 Inch, single and twin 24 

inch cylinders.

These Engines have been extensively used 
in tbe United States and Cuba, and are admit
ted to be tbe safest and most economical 
motors In nee.

They are compact and simple In eonstmo- 
tion *, ere not liable to explosion ; require no 
engineering skill for their management; do 
not increase tbe losoranco of the boilding in 
which they are placed ; and oonaome only a 
third of the fuel of a steam-engine of tbe same 
power.

They are applicable for all the purposes for

cnlarly suited lor driving Printing Presses, 
hoisting, pumping, and werking tbe machinery 
of Mills, Machine Shops end Manefectories of 
all kinds where motive power is required.

These Engines ere made according to tbe 
directions of the Inventor, and bave all his 
latest improvements.

Messrs. Parsons & Finney,
COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER,

St. Alexis Street,

—kMT>—

MR. J. B. ROLLAND,
Et. Ylaeent Street,

Where Engine* may be teen in operation.

—ALSO, TO---

MESSRS. LOVELL A GIBSCN,
PRINTERS, TORONTO,

An to tn

PROPRIETOR
OV THS

Quebec Chronicle.
They are also in operation on the Grand 

Trunk and Northern Railway, for pumping at
water stations.

Applications for Engines or information, to 
be addressed to

Ms. SAMUEL RISL1Y, 
Oonsaltiog Engineer, Toronto ; 

Ms. W. E. CHITTENDEN, 
Manufacturer, Niagara, 0. W. 

Jany. 4, 1862.

or to

LOBSTERS.

30 CASES 4 dot. 
very fresh. 
For sale by

each, in 1 R. Tins,

QUEBEC.
CITY OF QUEBEC, 

in tbe 
Distbiot or Qobbkc;:S TO WIT:

T a SPECIAL MEETING of the OOUjLA. OIL of the Oity of Qaebee held at the
City Hall, in tbe said City of Quebec, on Fri 
day, tbe twenty-first of March, One Thousand 
Eight Hundred and Sixty-two, in virtue of a 
By-Law made aad passed at a Special Meeting 
of this Oonnoil, held on the twenty-first dgy. 
of tbe month of Angus’, One Thousand Eight 
Hundred and Fifty-seven, and adjourned from 
tbe said twenty-first day of tbe month of 
August to the twenty-fifth day of the esld 
month, in tbe year aforesaid, at each of which 
several meatiogs were and are preaeot Awo- 
tblrds of the members composing tbe Oouncil 
of the Oity of Quebec ; that is to say :

His Worship the MAYOR, 
Messrs. BURNS,

LAMPSON,
LAIRD.
ROUSSEAU,
HEARN,
ST. MIOHEL,
LXMIBUX,
LEME8UBIER.
BA1LLARGB,
MAR8DEN,
▲LAIN,
J0LICŒÜR,
LAVOIE,
ROY,
GIBLIN.
KERWIN,
MoGRSEVY,
HALL,

It is ordained and eoaeted by tbe said Coun
cil, and tbe said Council doth ordain and make 
tbe following BY-LAW ; viz:—

▲ By-Law to amend the By-Laws concern
ing tbe Markets of tbe City of Quebec.

1st. Notwithstanding anything in tbe By- 
Laws eoncerning the Markets of this Oity or 
any of them contained ; it shall be competent 
to, and lawful for tbe Markets Oommittee ap
pointed by this Oouncil, to sell and dispose of 
the revenues of the St. Paul’s Market, and of 
tbe several Weigh-honse* and Cattle Stands in 
this City by public competition, in such term 
and manner as tbe asid Oommittee may deem 
moet advantageous to tbe interests of this Oity.

2nd All By-laws, and provisions of By-laws, 
inconsistent with or repugnant to the provi
sions of tbn present By-law are hereby repealed 
and annulled.

Attested, THOS. POPE, 
Mayor of the City of Quebec.

(L S.) F. X. GARNEAU,
Oity Clerk.

Quebec, March 25, 1862. 2 Uw

CORPORATION

QUEBEC.

TO WIT
CITY OF QUEBEC, 

in the
District or Quesso.

T nSPECIAL MEETING of tbe OOUN-j\_ CIL of tbe City of Quebec, held at tbe
Oity Hall, in the said City of Quebec, on Fri
day, tbs tweaty-first of March, One Thousand 
light Hundred and Sixty-two, in virtue of n 
Bv-Law made and passed at a Special Meeting 
of this Oouncil, held on the twenty-first day of 
the month of Aognst, One Thousand Eight 
Hundred and Fifty seven and adjourned from 
the said twenty-first day of tbe month of 
Angoit to the twenty.fifth day of tbe said 
month, in the year aforesaid, at each of which 
several meetings were and ere present two- 
thirds of the members composing tbe Oouncil 
of the OUy of Quebe* ; that is to say :

His Worship tbaMAYOR; 
Messrs. BURNS.

LAMPSON,
LAIRD,
ROUSSEAU,
HEARN,
ST. MIOHEL,
LEMIEUX,
LsMBPURIBR,
BAILLARGE,
MARSDKN,
ALAIN,
J0LÏCŒÜR,
LAVOIE,
ROY,
GIBLIN, 
KIRWIff, 
MoGREEVY, ' 
HALL.

14 is ordained and enacted by tbe said Ooun
cil and tbe said Council doth hereby ordain 
end nuke tba following " By-Law to amend 
" the By-Law to provide fonds to meet the ex- 
" penses of tha Oity ofQuebee.”

Whereas, it is necessary to repeat tbe thirty- 
fifth section of tbe By-law passed by this 
Oouncil on the twenty-second day of May one 
thousand eight haodred and forty-six, and en-

wbick the ateam-englae is used, and ere parti-«. A gy-Law to provide fonds to meet
theexpemei of the Oity of Quebec,* and to 
substitato another In its steed Be it there
fore ordained and enacted, and this Oonnoil 
doth hereby ordain and enact :

1st. That the said section be and tha same 
Is hereby repealed.

2nd. All assessments, rates, taxes and duties 
whatsoever imposed In virtue of tbe above 
cited By-Law, or of any other By-Law now 
in force, or which may hereafter be in force 
shall become doe and payabla on tba first - day 
of Aognst in each year ; and it shall be tbe 
dnly of the Treasurer of the City to institute 
the legal proceedings necessary for the re
covery thereof on the last mentioned day in 
each year. Provided, however, that notice of 
•neh intended proceedings «ball be pobllsbed 
at least fifteen days before inch legal proceed
ings are taken, in one eewepaper pobllsbed in 
the Oity of Quebec in tbe English language, 
and in one newspaper published therein in the 
French language.

3rd. Nothing herein provided sbnll prevent 
the immédiate recovery of all or any assess
ments, rates, texts or duties dna for the past 
or any previous year.

Attested, THOS. POPE, 
Mayor of the Oity of Quebec.

(L. 8.) IT. X. OARNEAU,
Oity Clerk.

Qaebee, 25th March, 1862. 2 law

DEPARTMENT
or

Crown Lands.
EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 

GENERAL has been pleased to dismiss

Qaebee, Oct. 14, 1961.
M. G. MOUNTAIN.

ENGLISH CHEESE.
Now Receiving ex ONDARA, from Bristol,

CheddarT)A8KBT8 Queen’s Arms, 
MJ aQd Double Olosler.

6 Baskets Finest Cheddar Truckles,
3 Oases North Wiltshire.

For sale by
M. G. MOUNTAIN.

Qaebee ,Oct. 14.1861.

Split Herrings.
AKRSL8 No. 1 Inspected Split 

_ HERRINGS, just landing in 
vary prima order.

For sale bj
M. G. MOUNTAIN. 

Quebec, Sept. 12,1861.

Wine and Claret Bottles,

CRATES WINE and CLARET 
BOTTLES 

For Bale by
M. G. MOUNTAIN.

Qaebee, Dee. 1,1M1.

47

ffl

Jean Olivier Cains Arcand
OF ST. JOSEPH,

Id the CeBMtj ef Beaoee, Ksqolre

OflB.ce of -Argent,

Sale of the Public Lands in 
the Townships of

BROUGHTON and THETFORD
IN THE SAID COUNTY.

All communlcationron the subject of tbe 
Public Lands io those townabipe should for 
tbe present be addressed to tbe Oommlsaioner 
of Crown Lands, Quebec, and all persons who 
have paid moniee to Mr. Areand on account of 
Public Lauds, are requested to furnish n state
ment of the same forthwith.

P. M. VANKOUGHNET, 
Commissioner.

Quebec, March 6,1862, 6 Uw

omcB,
Charlottetown, P» E« Island,

24th October, 1861.
N ORDER to afford the MARITIME publicf the earliest Information respecting the ex

istpnee of ROCKS and SHOAL*not hitherto 
laid down in the Charte, I b4vo been directed 
by the Admiralty to publish notices from time 
\o time in the local Newspapers of aoy discov- 
elres made by our Surveying party
HALIFAX HAHB0R —A Rock with 

14 feet least • W*ter, lies I 
the end Of Lyle’s Wharf, and bears from 
Government House E. ) S. ISO fathoms.

..It liss'wttbia tha 5 fathom Ugè of the Ad
miralty Chart, butin passing.up tbe Bar 
bar no vessel of size should approach tbe 
wharves until well passed this bearing 
from GoYernment House. If York Redoubt 
be kept open of the wharves this will be 
cleared,

ffiEWFOUXOI, Alt D —Fre«l’s Rock
with 24 feet water, the only danger off
Oape Pine, bears from OapePiaa Light W 
j 8. distant 2j miles. In ronning along 
tbe land to the Westward, It maybe clear
ed by net shatting in any of tbe land of 
Cape Mutton until Oape English come in
sight.EBB

CAPE ST- MARY should be approached 
with eantion—tbe following Rooks have 
been lately discovered ;

Between St. Mary’s Gays and the Oape, and 
bearing from tbe Light 8. W. by 8. 6.2 
miles, ii the False Cay with 12 feet 
least water.

Lance Rock, with 12 feet least water 
lies B. W. from Point Lance, distant 2 
miles.

IIV

IIf ST. MARY’S BAY on the East side of
the Cape, 5j miles E. { 8. from Point 
Lance, aad 8. W. J W 1.90 miles from 
Hare’s Ears is Red Cove Rock with 
18 feet water; end 61 miles K. by N. from 
this, and B. 1 E. 2 miles from Red Head, 
la Red Head Rock with 24 least 
water.
PLACENTIA RAY, on tbe West 
aide of tbe Oape, there is Percb Rock, 
16 feet water, 6.70 miles N. by W. from 
the Light.

NTeft Rock, 9 feet water, 6.20 miles North 
from the Light.

Cnifllett Rock, 12 feet water 1.86 
miles W. by 8. from Point Breme.

Patrick Rock, 9 feet water, N. 1. by 
N. 3.30 miles from Point Breme.

Sonth Rock, 9 feet water, 1.70 miles S. 
W. by 8. from the Virgin Rocks.

False Girdle, 6 feet water, 8. 8. W. j 
W. 1.40 miles from tbe Virgin Rocks.

Gibraltar Rock, lying 1.26 miles 
Vest from Point Verde, has only 4 feet 
water, instead oi 8 feet as given in the old 
Charts.

Placentia Harbour has now only 
10 leet water at the entrance, instead of 
18 feet as at the time of Oook's Survey.

BITRItf.—On the West side of Placentia 
Bay.

Mortier Rock, 18 feet, on Mortier Bank, 
lies B. by 8. j 8. from Burin Ligbt-honse, 
distant 6 40 miles.

Near tbe Soutb entrance to Burin Harbour, 
660 fatboms 8. by X from Little Burin Is
land, lies Emberly Rock, with 24 
feet water.

And 8. W. by S. 230 fathoms from Cat Is
land lies Cockle Rock with 18 feet 
of water.

Also West 170 fatboms from Poor Island lies 
Poor Rock with 12 feet of water.

Within the entrance end half a mile E. N. E. 
from Neck Point, end 100 fathoms from 
tbe shore of Burin Island lies Mine 
Rock with 10 feet of water.

Off Banker Head there are twa Rocks instead 
of one, the ooter with 21 feet lies 8. by E. 
I E. 260 fatboms from the Head.

Off Smell Point W. by S IS 360 fathoms 
lies Baas Rock with 20 feet water.

LA POILE.—La Poile Bay, 36 miles E. N. 
E. from Oape Ray, is now distinguished 
by n Beacon erected on the Western point 
of entrance, and also a Beacon on Ireland 
Island, Eastern side of entrance.

JOHN ORLBBAR, Captain,
In charge of Golf St. Lawrence end New

foundland Survey.
Nov. 9. 1861.

DR. MUNDE’S

Water Cure Establishment,
4T

Florence, Massachusetts,
(^ITUATED among tbe romantic hills, three

Dipot, and amply snpplied with the pnrett 
and oddest GRANITE WATER ; is one of the 
largest and best regulated instil ntions of its 
kind in America. The Doctor is the oldest 
disciple of Priessnitz, nod has thirty years of 
experience. Tbe company is always pleesant.

RIFERENOES IN QUEBEC:
Jos N. Bom, Esq.,
JzrriKT Hats, Esq ,
Rsv D. Mabsb,
Christian Wurtslb, Esq.

Quebec, March 14, 1862. 3m law

Madras

CASES of very 
JURA, and 

For sale by

indigo,
superior, received

Quebec, Nor. 20, 1861.
M. G. MOUNTAIN.

Labrador Herrings.

125 BARRELS extra quality (Bart
lett.)

For Sale by
M. G. MOUNTAIN' 

Quebec, Feby. 19, 1863.

Round Herrings.
400 ’"“ I}217 Barrels Baie Chaleurs,

35 Hf.-barrels do.
For sale by

M. G. MOUNTAIN.
Qaebee, Oot. 14, H61.

NAPTHA.

THE undersigned, AGENT for the PORT
LAND KEROSENE GOAL OIL, is pre

pared to receive orders for tbe above. It is an 
excellent substitute for Spirits of Turpentine, 
and is used for illuminating in the “ Vesper 
Lamp.”

M Q. MOUNTAIN,
Sole Agent

For Quebec and District, 
Portland Kerosene Oil Oo. 

Qaebee, Dee. 31, 1861.

TARGET
12 Fut Setuu.

RepreienU artTAgt 
■hooting at 600 yards, 

with

ELEY’S

ENFIELD
BAITIiDCIL

ELEY’S AMMUNITION
OF BVSRY DESCRIPTION FOB

Sporting or Military Purposes.
Doable Waterproof Central Fire Gaps, Felt 
Waddings to prevent tbe leading of Guns, 
Wire Cartridges for Killing Game, Ae., at long 
distances, Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of 
superior quality, Ae.
Sole Contractors to the War Department for 

Small Arms Ammunition, ,
Jacob’s Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps 

for Colt’s, Adams', and other Revolvers.
Enfield Bifid Ammunition and Ball 

Oartridgei,
For Whitworth Rifles, also for Westley Rich

ard’s, Terry’s, Wilson’s, Prince’s, and 
other Breech Loaders.

BLEY BROTHERS, 
Gray’a-Ian-Rd., London, W.O, 

Wholesale Only.
1M1. • 1-dMT

Grand Trunk
RAILWAY.

Alteration of Trains.

0N and AFTER MONDAY, MAROH 17th, 
Trains will run as follows

EASTERN TRAINS-
FROM POINT ST. CHARLES STATION.

For Richmond and Quebec at.......7.45 A M.
For Portland and Boston, stepping ) • » u

overnight at Island Pond, at.. ) *
For Quebec, with Sleeping Oar at-1 

teebed, at ................... .. s 5 00 P.M.

* On Frldey nights a Special Train will leave 
at 9.00 P.M., conveying tbe Mails and Passen
gers for tbe Montreal Ocean Steamers, leaving 
Portland on Saturday.

WESTERN TRAINS.
FROM BONAVENTÜRB STREET STATION-

CO A M.
Accommodation Train, Mixedv for )

Ottawa Oity, Kingston, end > 9. 
Intermediate Stations, at.... )

• Night Express, with Sleeping Oar 1
attached, for Kingston, Toron- > 4 30 P Jl. 
to, London, and Detroit, at.. j 

* This Train connects at Detroit Junction 
with the Traitas of the Michigan Central, Mi
chigan Sonthern, and Detroit and Mllwankie 
Railroads, for all points West.

W. 8HANLY, 
General Traffic Manager. 

Quebec, March 16, 1862. 14

j jii.i

Grand Trunk
RAILWAY.

On and after MONDAY,
March 17th, 1862,

fJtRAINS will leave POINT LEVI—

For Montmal, Shirbrookn, Island Pond aad 
Pobtland daily, at 7.45 A.M., connecting 
at Montreal with Express Train for the 
West.

For Mobtrnxl dally, at 7.00 P.M., with Sleep
ing Oar attached.

For Rivas do Loop dally, at 10.00 A.M.
Trains will arrive at Point Levi,

From Montbbal dally, at 7.00 A.M., (Mondays 
excepted )

From Montbbal, Shsrsbooks, Islabd Posd and 
Pobtlabd daily, at 6.00 P.M.

TRAINS lemving Point Lbti on SATURDAY 
NIGHTS will arrive at Montbial on SUNDAY 
MORNINGS.

NIGHT TRAIN leaving Point Lmvi at 7.00 
P.M., connects st the " Tanneries” or “ Lacbine 
Railway crossing” with Day Train to Ottawa 
Oity and Kingston.

Through single and return tickets to Three 
Rivers at reduced rates.

rares between Point Levi and
Montreal :

First Class..... 
Second Class..

$3.00.
2.00.

Local Passenger Fares between Point Levi 
and Richmond, end all intermediate stations 
considerably reduced.

0. FREER, 
Distriot Manager.

Point Levi, Maroh 15,1862. tt

DR. HARRISON D. ROSS,
Of Montreal,

narreœCTusBCT»
(Graduate Ohio College of Dental 

Surgery,)
Succeuor to R. Ramsay, Esq., Surgeon Dentist.

PLANS.

Plans of the Haiboui of Quebec,
SUBSCRIPTION LISTS,

MAY an SSSN AT THS

and at ths offiob of messes.

Desbarats and Derbishire,
Till the 15tb of April,

A. WALLACE.
Qaebee, March 19, 1862. 2aw td

Sherry.
CARSASQUEDOS ARBE—A compléta as

sortment of SUPERIOR PALE SHER
RIES, high and low grades.

CADIZ—Qr.-casks, Octaves and Cans, ex ' Wa- 
couste,’ from Cadiz, in bond.

For Sale by
LANE, GIBB* 00,

Agents.
Qaebee, Feby. 19, 1862. 2m

VINE GROWER'S COMPANY OOGNAO— 
Hbds , Qr -cuke, Octaves and Osaes old 
vintages in bond.

For sale by
LANE, GIBB * ÇO., 

▲gents.
Qaebee, Feb. 19, 1862. 2m

AMERICAN HOUSE,
BOSTON,

8 tbe largest and best arranged HO
TEL ia the NEW ENGLAND 

STATES. It contains ell tbe modern 
improvements, and every convenience for tbe 
oomfort and accommodation of the travelling 
public.

LEWIS RICE, 
Proprietor.

Boston,|Feby. 6, 1862. 12mo

CORPORATION
queIbec.

Leffse of Market Stalls and Shed**

£;UBLIC NOTICE is hereby girea that 4be 
STALLS and SHEDS of tha several MAR- 

IP HALLS of this City will be let by

PUBLIC AUCTION.
IN TNI

Recorder’s Court Room,
ST. LEWIS STREET,

For one year, from the First Day of May next, 
as foliotes

1st. Tbe Stalls in tbe Upper Town and Ber- 
tbclot Market Halls on Tuesday, the 1st day of 
April next, at one o’clock, P.M.

2cd, The Stalls tn the St. Paul’s and Jacques 
Cartier Market Halls oo Wednesday, tbe 2nd 
April next, at one o’clock, P.M.

. 3rd. The Stalls and Sheds in the Finley 
Market Hell, on Thursday, tbe 3rd April next, 
at one o’clock, P.M.

4th. Tbe Stalls in tbe Champlain Market 
Hall, on Friday, the 4tb April next, at one 
o’eicek, P.M.

6th. The iaasees will be bound to famish two 
goad end sufficieot sureties for the payment of 
the rent and tbe due performance of nil the

I conditions of tbe lease.

SPECIAL attention given to the vs.ious 
forms ot dental disease, tbe proper treat

ment of the mouth during childhood, and tbe 
filling and preservation of the natural organs 
of mastication.

Dr. R. begs to return bis thanks to the eiti- 
sens of Qaebee, for tbe very liberal patronage 
wbiob has been extended to him since tbe de
parture of Dr. Ramsay for Europe, and respect
fully solicite a continuance of tbe same.

Office and Residence : No. 51, Sr. Jobs 
Strut, near the Gate.

Quebec, March 11, 1862. 1m

UNITY
FIRE JlJVD LIFE

ASSURANCEasstM
OF LONDON.

capital,.....................£3,500,000 ftf.

JA8. MAQNIDER,
Agent, pro. tsm,

Qaebee, Meroh 11, 1862.
Upper Town, 

tf

Fo Sale or Charter.

THE Iron Steamer PRINOE ALBERT, now 
in first rate order, length 186 feet, benm 

21 feet. She is well adapted tor Frsigh', hav
ing large deck and great carrying capacity, 
with light draft of water, well suited for Oanal 
and River navigation, and would make n good 
Tow Boat.

Apply to
JOHN MoDOUGALL, 

Osledonin Works,
8L Gabriel Locks, Montreal. 

Quebec, Feby. 25, 1862.

Flour !
FLOUR!! FLOUR!!!

CONSTANTLY on band, at Pointe Levi 
Station, all kinds of FLOUR, in barrels 

m:d in bags, made by order in Upper Canada.
— ALSO,—

Provision, Liquors and Groceries.
B. MARQUETTE.

Points Levi, March 19, D62. 3m

Notices
R. T. MARTINEAU, having assigned his 
Stock in Trade, and all accounts doe to 

him, in favor of Messrs. P. CHABOT end N. 
MARTINEAU, all persons indebted towards 
tbe said T. Mabtinsad, are requested to make 
immediate payment to the undersigned.

P. OHVBOT,
N. MARTINEAU 

Qaebeo, Sept. 27, 1861.
3

Lots for Sale,
ÏWO BUILDING LOTS near Osaio Stbbkt, 

St. Roeh Suburbs, one 60 x 60 feet, the 
ir 40 x 60 feet.

Apply to
JAMBS TR1MAIN, 

Agent.
or to MAXFIBLD SHEPPARD,

St. James Street
Quebec, Feby. 19. 1862.

For Sale,
CRUSHED INDIAN CORN for feeding 

Oaltle, in lots to suit purchasers.
ALLAN OILMOUR * 00.

Quebec, Feby. 17, 1862.

6th. In default of tbe leases, or any of (hem 
being signed by the lessee and his sureties 
within 24 boors after the adjudication or lease, 
ouch Isaac shall be absolutely null and void, 
and tb« Markets Committee will proceed forth- 
wttiHO lease to a different party.

7th. Tbe terms ef payment aad the other con
ditions of the lease will be publicly made known 
•n the spot before proceeding to the sals ; nil 
of which will be setforth in writing end read by 
tbe Noter,.

8. No party in arrears to tbe Oorporation for 
Stall or Shed rent wilt be accepted aa lessee.

By order,
7. X. GARNBAU,

Oily Clerk
,. Oity Hall,

Qsabec, Maroh 21, 1862.

CORPORATION
QTJ SSBEIO.

Shops and Portions of the Champlain 
Market Hall to Let.

INSURANCES

QEALID TENDERS addressed to tbe Obair* 
man of tbe Market» Oommittee, will be re- 

Ostrsd at the Office of the undersigned from 
this date nntil WEDNESDAY next, the 26th 
March instant, at 3 o’clock, P.M., for tbe lease 
of certain Shops and portions of tbe fiats ia the 
Champlain Market Hall, for one year, from the 
1st day of May next, as follows :—

1st. Eight Shops on tbe first fiat of tbe Oha» 
plain Market Hall, fronting tba River St. Law
rence. Tbe Shops will be shewn by; ■and all 
information respecting the same afforded, on 
application to Mr. Khéaome, the Oierk of the 
Market.

2nd Each tender most specify tbe letter or 
number of the Shop, the party is desirous of 
leasing.

3rd. Tbe entire second fiat of tbe said Market 
Hall. .

’ 4th. That part of tbe third flat of tbe same 
HaH, which is not at present leased. The Clerk 
of tbe Market will furnish the necessary Infor
mation.

5th. The premises will be let in their present 
condition.

6tb. Each tender must contain tbe names 
and residence of two good and sufficient sure
ties for the doe performance of all the condi
tions of the lease. The sureties must append 
their lignatnres thereto.

; 7th. The lessees will be bound to pay tbe 
net in tbejnenoer set forth in tbe draft of lease 
referring to each subject, now open for inspec
tion in the office of tbe undersigned, every day, 
from 9 A.M till 4 P.M , and he shall be bound 
to comply with nil the conditions therein con
tained.

8th. In default of the leases, or any of them, 
being sigaed by tbe party tendering and bis 

ties wit! ‘sureties within 24 hours after notification left 
wltb, or at the domicile of such party of the 
acceptance of tbe tender,—such tender shall be 
absolutely nnll and void, and tbe Markets Com
mittee .will proceed forthwith to lease to a dif
ferent party.

9tb. The Markets Oommittee will not be 
honad; to accept tbe highest tender.

10th. Each tender should have written on 
tbe envelope tbe subject to which it refers.

By order,
F. X. GARNBAU, 

Oity Clerk.
City Hall,

Qaebeo, March 21, 1862.

Kerosene Illuminating Oil.

240 m
this Oil steads an

_ iRBLS of the above, for 
qaality and brilliancy of Light

_______ unrivalled.
Far Sale wholesale by

M. G. MOUNTAIN,
. . Sole Agent tor Quebec nod District.
N. B.—Be tare and ask for the Portland 

Karoa*ne
Qoe'eo Vov. 29, 1861.

Choice W ines.

Royal Insurance Oomp’y,
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON.

CAPITAL :
two sMauxom

AMD
Large Reserve Fund*

Annual Income, - - - - £130,000 Stg.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

THIS Oompany continues to INSURE Bond
ings and all other descriptions of Proper

ty against LOSS or DAMAGE by Fi&E, on 
the most Libseal Tsrms.

All just losses promptly settled, without de
duction or d La count, and without reference to 
England.

The large Capital aad judicious manage
ment of this Oompany insures the most perfect 
safety to tbe assured.

No charge for Policies or Transfers. 
Insurance effected on Burrs of Bciuhsm.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
The following advantages amongst nnmereus 

others, are offered by this Oompany to partis* 
intending to insure their lives :—

Perfect security for the fulfilment of its en
gagements to Policy holders.

Favorable Rates of Premium.
A high reputation for Prudence and Judg

ment, nnd tbe moet liberal consideration of all 
questions connected with the intereshi of tha 
assured.

Thirty days eaacs aslcwsd fob PAraurr 
of Rbxbwal Paavicms, and oo forfeiture of 
policy from uainteatienal mistake..

Policies lapsed by non-pajmeot of premiums 
may be. reuewed within three months, by pay
ing the premiom, with a fine of teaskilliugs 
per cent, on tbe productioa of satisfactory 
evidence of the good state ef health of the life 
assured. Participation of profits by the as
sured, amounting to two-thirds of its net 
amount.

Luge Bonus declared 1865, amounting tr 
£2 per cent per annum on the sam assured, 
being on ages from twenty to tortg, 80 per 
•eat on the premiom. Next division of profits 
in 1860.

. Bumps and Policies not charged for.
All Medical Pues paid by the Company. 

Medical Rkfrarx :—Da. ROW AND,
No. 24rSt. Lewis Street.

FORSYTH, BELL * CO., 
Aaxjvri..

Commsrsial Chain hers.
Wn-h**. April S9, 1856.

mmi’S LITE FILLS !!!
Am composed of Vegetable <■ gredlente exclu • 
sively, as can beaaoertefoed bycbemicid teste. 

‘ Thai* preasiaeet qualities are those «fan activa 
•ad sear eh leg, though perfectly mild and ag»*' - 
able detergeat aperient ; of a gentle soporific, 
promoting tbe laeeaeiMe p respirait on ; of a 
pleaaaci dinretic, Invigorating tbe kidneys and 
bladder; aad af a delightful tonic cardiac, ex
citing appetite by the demands of active di
gestion and cheering tba mind with that grate* 
fnl seam of renovated health which is one cf 
tbe most felicitous feelings of onr nature.

The British and lYorth 
American

Royal Kail Steamships.
tbePASSPORTS.—All portons leaving 

United States will require to have PaqpFoaea 
from tbe authorities off their respective ' coun
tries, ooentersigoed by tbe Seereury of State 
at Washington, or by tbe Passport Agent at 
port of embarkation.
from New York to Llrerpoo’.

Cffisr Casts Passaos..........$130
Seoobd do ; do ». r . 75

From Bon tom to Liverpool.
Ceisf Oasis Passaos. .... .$110 
Szcohd do do ..........  60

Tbe ships from New York call at Cork Harbor. 
Tbe Ship* from Boston call at Halifax and 

Cork Harbor. . . '
Pxrsia, Capt Judkins, Arnica, Oapt Shannon, 
Abasia, Capt J Stone, OaxADA.Capt J. Lei lob. 
Asia, Capt S G Lott, Amsuoa, Capt Hockley. 
Acstralabiah, - Nias ABA, Oapt Hoodie,

Capt. Oook. Ecbofa, Capt Andersen. 
Scotia (now botldlng )

These vessels carry a clear white light at 
mast-head ; green on starboard bow ; red on 
port bow.

leaves wkdmsdat,
Africa Shannon. " N. York. Feb. 13 
Niaoaba, Meodie, 11 Boston, •• 19
Asia, Lott, - 14 N York, 26

Berths not secured until paid for.
An experienced Surgeon on board.
Tbe owners of these ships will not be hc- 

connteble for Gold, SiWer, Bullion, Speela, 
Jewelry, Precious Stones or Metals, unless 
bills of lading are signed therefor and tbe 
value thereof therein expressed.

For freight or passage, apply to
I. CUN ARD,

4 Bowling Green, New York.
Jan. 9, 1862.

Bright Sugars.
New Receiving and for Sale by the 

Subscriber :

BARB A DOES in Hogsheads, 
Porto Rico do.

Yellow Bastard in Tierees.

Red paths,
Dry Crashed and Loaf, 
Crushed A,
Yellow Refined.
—And. ex « Jnra,* from Liverpool,—
30 Cheats J4 VA TEA, af very superior

I /'VUARTBR CASK VERY SUPERIOR 
i W. MUSOaTIL, tost £90 stg.

1 Quarter Oaak very superior PAXARETE 
cost £70 stg.—in Oedis.

For Sale in Bond or duty paid.
The above description of Wine is rarely or 

everbrought intotbe market. Any person 
deairoui of • haring a small quantity of very 
rare Wine, would do well to make immediate
application.

For Sala by ___
M. G. MOUNTAIN!

■trengUi and flavor.
For Sale by

M. G. MOUNTAIN.
Quebec, Feby. 19, 2862. . i-

SELECT SCHOOl
FOB '*

YOUNG LADIES,
Government House, Toronto.

TBS COURS! OF WSTKUCTtOH BITS BA CSC

faglkk, Uik, fnaci tamt, u4 Lufrnftt 
HISTORY, CEOORAPHY MUSIC

ASD
DRAWING;

As well as Critical Reading of the 
Standard Poets.

Mm Msaom bM scoured the assistance of a 
Lady, who has had many years experienoe as 
Head Governess in Schools ef tbe highest 
•tending in England and Paris.

—AMO,—
A Resident French and German Gotmsss.
The Bêtifions Instruction is eondaeted un

der the seperinteodenoe cf the Rev. H. J. 
Grasbtt, Rector of Bt. James’ Galberai, who 
bolds a Weekly Scripture viens at tba School.

Dn. D. Wusos, Professor of Toronto Univer
sity, bM kindly promised to deliver a écrias of 
Lectures to the Young Ladies, daring the en
suing Winter.

ursassens KIHDLY PRBXITTB0 re
Tbe Lord Bishop of Toreate, !
Sir John B. Robinson, Toreate,
Hon. W. B. Robinson, Toronto,
Rev. H. J. Oreeett, Toronto,
Frederick Widder, Keq., Toreeto,
Pro fee# or Wilson, University cf Toronto, 
Rev. D. Boomer, Gelt, .
Rev. Arthur Palmer, Guelph,
E. A. Meredith, Esq., L.L.D., Qaebee.

N. B.—TERMS, Ac , made known on appli
cation to MRS. MERGER.

Nov. 16 1861. tfdk

A. MCOALLUM’S
CHRONOMETER DEPOT,

No. 40, St. Peter Street.
/CHRONOMETERS accurately rated by As- 
1/ tronomical Observations and Transit
Clock. •

SIX CHRONOMETERS for Sale, warranted 
goad.

Ship owners hiring Chronometers for the 
ran home, should they afterwards think of pur
chasing the Initrumezi, tbe hl.'e will be de
ducted from the original priei; Sextants, 
Quadrant*, Charte, Par al ell Rules, Compasses, 
Ac., Ac0 always oa hand. Marine Clocks, 
Fancy, Bronze and Office Clocks.

—ALSO,
Gold and Silver Watcbas ; Gold and Silver 

Albert and long Chaîne: Ladit*’Broocbto and 
Gents’ Pins, Rings, Lockets, Ac., Ac* wiU be 
sold cheap for cash. Chronometers, Duplex 
and repeating Watches, cleaned aad repaired, 
and warranted for twelve months. All kinds 
of Nautical Instruments repaired sud adjusted 
on the premises.

Orders for Masonic Jewellery, Clothing, Ac., 
strictly attended to. ‘

N. B.—My tide table Is ooustrneted to Green
wich time, on sttict principle; hot consider
ing our locality, and the influence of the wiada, 
the time of tide by Observation may not at all 
times correspond precisely with the time found 
In the table.

A MoOALLUM.

Qaebee, Err. 1M1,
<•' Me. 4#jfft. Peter Street, Lower 

Quebec, April 1,1941,

Watch Makar, Ae^^. a

A Card to the Public.
Tha amount of bodily aad mental miaeiy 

•rising from a neglect of small complaint* ia 
incalculable, and it it tbe refora of tha utmost 
importenoe that a strict attention to tbe least 
and most trifling bodily ailments should be 
had ; for diseases of tbe body invariably affect 
tha mind. DR. MOFFAT’S VEGETABLE 
LIFE MEDICINES, in every Instance wbera 
they have been thoroughly used, have 
TRIUMPHED OVER DISEASE in almost all 
its diversified forms. Tbe salutary effect* of 
the Life Medicine* bar*, in fact, been eo nni- 
versally experienced, that they have become 
fully established as the mosteeay, safe and per
fect mode of treatment ever offered to tbe pal -

THESE MEDICINES
Have now been before tbe ^-iriie for a period 
of 30 years, and daring tb . «ine have male, 
tained a high character io ai oct every part cf 
tbe globe for tbe extraordinary curative pre- 
partiee which they pooeess.

I* MANY THOUSANDS
Of certified instances, they have even, reecned 
sufferers from tbe very verge of an nntimely 
grave, after all the deceptive nostrums of tha 
day have invariably failed. So great, indeed, 
bM their efficacy invariably and infallibly 
proved, that it bM appeared scarcely less than 
mirassions to those who were acquainted with 
the beautiful philosophical principles upon 
which they are compounded, and upon which 
they consequently act. It wm to their mani-' 
fast end sensible action in purifying tbe springs 
and ckauDels of lifs, and enduing them with 
renewed ton* and vigor, that they wer : iodeb: - 
ed for their name.

TSE PMBtlX BITERS!!!
So danomiBated from their astonishing power 

of creating new life and health, m it were from 
the very aebe* of the moet dilapidated consti
tutions—ere mote strongly tonic and more im
mediately iovigoraliag than tbe pills couteia- 
ing the same choice vegetable extracts, as tha
lattes, in a different modification. Although 
really lass ; “ " Hreally lass cathartic, thaa tbe Life Poxe, they 
nevertheless begin to cleeofe tbe alimentary 
canal much sooner ; generally slightly pperat* 
ing within three or foar boars, and producing 
a deckled ern»* of relief to tbe bead end sto
mach, aad exhilarating tbe mind, even in leM 
timz than this.

BILIOUS C0KPLAIHTS. AID A MODI 
OP CURE!!!

kF A well regulated and proportioned quan
tity of bile upon the stomach is always reqni- 
site for the promotion of sound health—.it sti- 
mutates digestion aad keeps tbe Intestinal 
canal free from all obsL-uctions. When there 
is a deficieocr of bile, tbe body ia constantly 
costive. On the other band, an overabundance 
of bile causes frequent nausea in the stomach; 
and often promotes very severe attacks of di
sease, Which sometimes end in death.

Dr. Molfol’g Life Hcdldatg! !!
Should ha taken in the early stages ©f Bilious 
Complaints ; aad if persevered in strictly ac
cording to directions, will positively effect a
care.

PILESI PI L EG ! ! PILES!!! 
As a remedy for this most distressing and 

obstinate malady, tbe VEGETABLE LIFE 
MEBI0INE8 deserve* a distinct and emphatic 
recommendation. It is well-known to bun-
dreds in this city, that tbe former proprietor 
of these valuable Medicines was himself afflict
ed with this complaint for upwards of thirty* 
fits TEAM J and that be tried in vain every 
remedy proscribed within tbe whole compass 
of tbe Materia Medics. He, however, at length 
tried tbe Medicine which is now offered to tbe 
public, and he wm cured In a very short time, 
after his recovery had been pronounced not 
only improbable, but absolutely impossible, by 
any human means.

MOFFAT*8
Life Pills & Phoenix Bitters

Owe Dyspepsia, by thoroogbly cleansing the 
first end second stomachs, end creating a fiow 
of pure healthy bile, instead of the stale and 
acrid kind : Flatulency, Lose of Appetitcl 
Heartburn, Headache, Restlessness, Ill-Tem ; er, 
Anxiety, Laagoer, ami Melancholy, which are 
tbe general symptoms of Dyspepsia, will van 
lab, m a natural consequence of iu care. '

THE LIFE MEDICINES
9pr bilious aad liver complaints, with their 
many well-known attendants, bilious aad sick 
headache, pain and oppression after meals, gid- 
41mm. dizziness, heartburn, loss of appetite, 
are acknowledged to bo vastly superior to any 
thing ever before offered to the public.

MERCURIAL DISEASES.
ParsoM wboee constitutions have become 

impaired by tbe injudicioas use of MsaounY 
will fled theae Medicines a perfect oare, aa they 
never fail to eradicate from the system all tbe 
effects of Mereory, infinitely sooner tfayi the 
moat powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla.

SCROFULA.
The meat horrible coses of Scrofole, in Which 

tbe Face, Bones end Limbs of tbs victim had 
been prayed anon by the insatiable disease, are 
proved by ucdeciable authority of tbosaffererc 
the meal res, to have been completely cured by 
these purely Vegetable Medicines, after 
others had been found more than useless.

all

Acute or Inflammatory Rheumatism.

Anthroffia Chronica or Chronic 
Rheumatism ! ! !

These diseases, which are among tbe moat 
painful, and, by ignorant treatment, the moat 
inveterate to which suffering humanity Is liable, 
•re cured, speedily and permanent cussd, by n 
proper coarse of the Lot Pnxs end Pamsix 
Bittbm.

HBFTAT’S FOLS A HI BITTERS III
Bat it is anneooMnry to ennmernte tbe many 
•M In which theae purely vegetable medi

cines have beea tucoeesfol ; bat let os inquire. 
Why are they eo universal ia their happy ef. 
feeuT

Because they PURIFY THE BLOOD, end 
thus remove all cause of disease in tbe rvjtomi 

Because they act powerfully upon the Mere- 
tlona of the body, and remove all imparities at
one*.

Because they do not reduce the system, but 
invigorate It—that requiring no restraint from 
please» or business during their operation.

TRY MY MEDICINES ! I
Try bat a Single Dow of tbe

LIFE PILLS!
TIT TSXU ! BE SATISFIED, 

BE CURED ! ! !
•AXSD BY

db. wm, b. moffait,
836 Broadway, New York. 

Ak4 for sale by all Druggist* and Medicine 
Deals». Price—Pill*, 26 oeata per box ; Bit
ten $1.00 par Bottle.

April 12. 1861 I, g*»

H. C. & M. HULBERT,
WHOLESALE

Commisfiion Paper Warehouse,
pat sms ia

Sloe apd white laid and wove Mediums, Demy, 
Flét Gap, Pool s Cap. Letters and Note Papers, 
together with all kinds of Writing acd Print
ing Paper. •

—*L*o,—
Importers of Paper Makers’ Supplies.

No. 13 BEKKMAN STREET,
Nsw You.

Oct.’i, 1861. line

Honey in the Comb,

AFURTIER supply in boxes 12 As. each, 
of very tope riot quality Jnst received, 

And for sale hr
^ y 0 M. G. MOUNTAIN.
Qaebee, Sept. 18, 1881.

-

MOFFAT’S LIFE PILLS ! ! !
In affections of the head, sick headache or 

sortons headache, these Pills will be found to 
the most salutary efficacy.

Moffat’s Phoenix Fitters
Have been happily o*ed for tbe cure of Fevai 
aad Ague with invariable incoesi.

by B. B. FOOTE, Edi
tor and Proprietor, athia Steam Printing 
EtlaVlUhinent) foot of * Mean*ah
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